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Summary and recommendations 
The Armadale Redevelopment Authority has initiated the Wungong Urban Water 
Redevelopment Scheme 2006 (Amendment 1 to the Brookdale Redevelopment Scheme 2005) 
to ensure the orderly and proper planning and development of the Scheme area in accordance 
with the Wungong Urban Water Master Plan.  
This report provides the Environmental Protection Authority’s (EPA’s) advice to the Minister 
for the Environment on the environmental factors and conditions relevant to the proposed 
Scheme. 
Section 48D of the Environmental Protection Act 1986 requires the EPA to report to the 
Minister for the Environment on the environmental factors relevant to the Scheme and on the 
conditions to which the Scheme should be subject. In addition, the EPA may make 
recommendations as it sees fit. 
The EPA is also required to have regard for the principles set out in Section 4A of the 
Environmental Protection Act 1986. 

Relevant environmental factors and principles 
A number of environmental factors were considered by the EPA in the assessment. It is the 
EPA’s opinion that the following are the environmental factors, relevant to the Scheme which 
require detailed evaluation in the report: 
(a) Surface and ground water – the management of surface and groundwater quality and 

quantity to protect the values of the Swan and Canning Rivers system, the Peel-Harvey 
estuarine system, waterways, wetlands, groundwater and significant water dependent 
ecosystems in and near the Scheme area; 

(b) Waterways – the protection and enhancement of the Wungong River and tributaries; 
(c) Wetlands – the protection and enhancement of Conservation and Resource 

Enhancement wetlands; 
(d) Native terrestrial vegetation, fauna and conservation areas – the protection and 

enhancement of remnant native vegetation, fauna habitat and areas with significant 
natural attributes; and 

(e) Acid sulfate soil – management to protect the natural and built environment, and human 
health and amenity. 

The EPA has also provided advice in relation to the overarching Southern River Integrated 
Land and Water Management Plan, site contamination, mosquitoes and midges and aspects of 
the Wungong Urban Water Master Plan, in Section 5. 
The following principles were considered by the EPA in relation to the proposed Scheme: 
(a) The precautionary principle; 
(b) The principle of intergenerational equity; 
(c) The principle of the conservation of biological diversity and ecological integrity; 
(d) Principles relating to improved valuation, pricing and incentive mechanisms; and 
(e) The principle of waste minimisation. 

Conclusions 
The EPA has considered the Wungong Urban Water Redevelopment Scheme 2006 that has 
been initiated by the Armadale Redevelopment Authority to ensure the orderly and proper  
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planning and development of the Scheme area in accordance with the Wungong Urban Water 
Master Plan. 
 
The EPA notes that the Scheme area is mostly low lying and in the catchments of the Swan 
and Canning Rivers system and the Peel-Harvey estuarine system.  Total water management 
to protect surface water and groundwater quality and quantity, and integration of water 
management with planning, are crucial issues but present challenges.  It is critical that 
stormwater and water use are managed during planning and development so that the 
environmental values of the river and estuarine systems, groundwater, wetlands, and 
groundwater dependent ecosystems are protected and enhanced.  Management of nutrients is 
a particular issue taking into account that the site is partly in the priority Southern River 
catchment of the Swan-Canning system, and partly in the Peel-Harvey estuarine system. Both 
systems are highly eutrophic and prone to large algal blooms.  
 
The EPA acknowledges that baseline studies, modelling and consultative processes are being 
pursued and are proposed by the responsible authority, to ensure a total water cycle approach 
and integration of water management with land use planning and development.  While many 
approaches are proposed to prevent a deterioration of water quality exported from the site, 
deterioration remains a possibility.  The EPA therefore recommends that a number of 
enforceable conditions are imposed to manage water and to require remedial action and 
potentially the application of offsets should the prevailing water quality criteria not be met.  
 
The Scheme area contains the Wungong River that flows into the Southern River.  The 
Scheme proposes that foreshore buffers will be created along the Wungong River and 
Neerigen Brooks and that these and other drainage lines will be converted into ‘Living 
Streams’ within Open Space. Limited portions of the original extensive wetlands remain as 
Conservation and Resource Enhancement management category wetlands.  The Scheme 
proposes that these too will be retained and managed within Passive or Active Open Space. 
The EPA has recommended conditions requiring the preparation and implementation of a 
Foreshore Management Plan and Wetland Management Plans to complement the responsible 
authority’s initiatives.  
 
The Scheme area is located on the substantially cleared eastern side of the Swan Coastal 
Plain. Remaining vegetation levels within three of the four vegetation complexes on the site 
do not allow the target to protect at least 10% of each vegetation complex to be met (in Bush 
Forever Government of Western Australia 2000).  The Master Plan generally indicates the 
retention of remaining areas of high environmental significance, and the supporting 
documentation refers to a “general preclusion against the removal of any established trees” 
and processes to protect trees and other vegetation.  Taking into account the high level of 
clearing in the Scheme area and the eastern side of the Swan Coastal Plain generally, and 
consequent significance of remnant vegetation, habitat and ecological linkage in the region, 
the EPA has recommended conditions requiring a landscape management strategy at structure 
planning stage, fauna management plans and construction management plans for development 
near environmentally significant areas. 
 
Taking into account that the Scheme area is generally low lying, is mostly a ‘moderate’ risk 
area for acid sulfate soil, and a controlled groundwater level is to be investigated, the EPA 
has recommended conditions to manage the risk of disturbing acid sulfate soil. 
 
The EPA notes and supports the thrust of the many initiatives of the Armadale 
Redevelopment Authority to pursue environmentally sustainable development in the Scheme 
area. 
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The EPA has concluded that it is unlikely that the EPA’s objectives would be compromised, 
provided there is satisfactory implementation of the recommended conditions set out in 
Appendix 4, and summarised in Section 4. 

Recommendations 
The EPA submits the following recommendations to the Minister for the Environment: 

1. That the Minister notes that the purpose of the Wungong Urban Water Redevelopment 
Scheme 2006 is to introduce provisions into the Brookdale Redevelopment Scheme 
2005 to guide subdivision, development and land use in accordance with the Wungong 
Urban Water Master Plan. 

2. That the Minister considers the report on the relevant environmental factors and 
principles as set out in Section 3. 

3. That the Minister notes that the EPA has concluded that it is unlikely that the EPA’s 
objectives would be compromised, provided there is satisfactory implementation of the 
recommended conditions set out in Section 4. 

4. That the Minister imposes the conditions recommended in Appendix 4 of this report. 

Conditions 
Having considered the Responsible Authority’s commitments and information provided in 
this report, the EPA has developed a set of conditions which the EPA recommends be 
imposed if the Scheme is approved. These conditions are presented in Appendix 4. Matters 
addressed in the conditions include the following: 
(a) the preparation and implementation of the following environmental management plans 

and strategies: 
• Surface Water Quality Contingency Plan; 
• District Water Management Strategy; 
• Local Water Management Strategy; 
• Urban Water Management Plan; 
• Wetland Management Plan; 
• Foreshore Management Plan; 
• Landscape and Irrigation Management Strategy; 
• Fauna Relocation and Management Plan; 
• Construction Management Plan; 
• Strategic Acid Sulfate Soils Management Plan; 
• Acid Sulfate Soils Management Plan;  
• Mosquito and Midge Management Plan; 

(b) amendments to the Scheme text: 

• to ensure flexibility in the absence of site specific investigations for the location 
of such Master Plan elements as ‘Relocated Brook Drain’ and ‘Created Brook’; 

• to modify the objectives for ‘Active Open Space’ and ‘Passive Open Space’; and 
(c) amendments to the Scheme Map and Appendix 1 of the Scheme: 

• to upgrade the wetland category for the Hilbert Road Wetland to Conservation; 

• to show the wetland management category for the Lambert Lane Bush Forever 
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site and a ‘Passive Open Space’ buffer around the site; 

• to amend the legend notes to indicate which Master Plan elements are shown 
indicatively; 

• to ensure the description of ‘Resource Enhancement Wetland’ accords with that in 
Wetlands of the Swan Coastal Plain (Hill et al 1996); and 

• to amend the description of ‘Relocated Brook/Drain’ to reflect that it is to be 
recreated as a ‘living stream’. 
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1. Introduction and background 
This report provides the advice and recommendations of the Environmental Protection 
Authority (EPA) to the Minister for the Environment on the key environmental factors 
and principles for the Wungong Urban Water Redevelopment Scheme 2006. The 
responsible authority for the Scheme is the Armadale Redevelopment Authority 
(ARA). The ARA has initiated the Wungong Urban Water Redevelopment Scheme 
2006 (Amendment 1 to the Brookdale Redevelopment Scheme 2005) to ensure the 
orderly and proper planning and development of the Scheme area in accordance with 
the Wungong Urban Water Master Plan (see Figure 1). 
 
Background 
Prior to the initiation of Amendment 1, the Brookdale Redevelopment Project (as the 
project was known) was referred to the EPA by the Armadale Redevelopment 
Authority in February 2005 with a request for assessment under Part IV of the 
Environmental Protection Act 1986 at the level of Strategic Environmental 
Assessment. The purpose of the referral was to “obtain a high level of certainty from 
the EPA for an appropriate development area”. The referral also envisaged that the 
Strategic Environmental Assessment would “identify strategies and management 
plans to be prepared at subsequent planning stages”.  
 
The EPA agreed to set the level of assessment at Strategic Environmental 
Assessment. However, prior to finalisation of ARA’s environmental review document 
for public review, Amendment 1 was initiated by the ARA to provide the planning 
framework for the implementation of the Brookdale Redevelopment Project. The 
Amendment was referred to the EPA in August 2006 pursuant to the Armadale 
Redevelopment Act 2001 for the EPA to decide whether to assess it. 
 
The EPA determined that the scheme amendment should be assessed under Part IV 
Division 3 of the Environmental Protection Act 1986 and advised the ARA by letter 
dated 21 August 2006 that an Environmental Review was required. The Strategic 
Environmental Assessment process has been discontinued in favour of assessing the 
relevant environmental issues through the assessment of Amendment 1 now known as 
the Wungong Urban Water Redevelopment Scheme 2006, and referred to in this 
report as ‘the Scheme’.  
 
The decision to assess the Scheme was made on the basis that: 
• Nutrient and drainage management and potential impacts on waterways, 

wetlands and groundwater are critical issues for the region; 
• A relatively small extent of remnant vegetation and natural areas persists on the 

eastern side of the Swan Coastal Plain; and 
• The process enables comprehensive reporting and review of environmental 

factors relevant to the Scheme to ensure all potentially significant 
environmental issues will be addressed through appropriate mechanisms.



 

Figure 1: Wungong Urban Water Master Plan
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Contents of this report 
Further details of the Scheme are presented in Section 2 of this report.  Section 3 
discusses the key environmental factors and principles for the Scheme.  The 
conditions to which the Scheme should be subject are set out in Section 4.  Section 5 
provides other advice by the EPA, Section 6 presents the EPA’s conclusions and 
Section 7, the EPA’s recommendations. 
 
Appendix 5 contains a summary of the submissions relating to environmental issues 
that were lodged with the responsible authority during the public submission period, 
and comments from agencies submitted to the EPA before 2 March 2007, and the 
responsible authority’s response to submissions. Appendix 5 is included as a matter of 
information only and does not form part of the EPA’s report and recommendations.  
Issues arising from this process, and which have been taken into account by the EPA, 
appear in the report itself. 
 
2 The Scheme 
The purpose of the Wungong Urban Water Redevelopment Scheme 2006 in broad 
terms is to provide for the orderly and proper control of development within the 
Scheme area. The Scheme area consists of approximately 1500 hectares (ha) of rural 
land in Brookdale. Most of the site is substantially cleared low lying palusplain with 
the Wungong River traversing the site. The site is mostly in the Southern River 
catchment of the Swan and Canning Rivers system. A small portion drains to the 
Birrega Main Drain in the Peel-Harvey catchment.  
 
ARA’s Environmental Review document (ATA Environmental 2006) sets out that: 
“Redevelopment of the Amendment area is to provide a model for the development of 
an urban environment in accordance with the principles of sustainability, while 
providing viable residential development capitalising on Brookdale’s proximity to the 
Armadale city centre and existing physical infrastructure”.  
 
Of relevance to the protection of the environment, the objectives in the Scheme as 
advertised for public comment, include: 
• “guide the creation of places that respond to the needs of people and the natural 

environment; 
• promote appropriate built forms which are site/climate responsive, will enhance 

residential amenity, and are appropriate for their intended use; 
• promote sustainable development and landuse which reduces demand for water, 

energy and other resources; 
• encourage the conservation and preservation of places of cultural, 

environmental and/or heritage significance, including significant vegetation, 
wetlands and ecosystems; and 

• encourage the efficient provision of services incorporating Urban Water 
Management Principles”. 

 
The Scheme introduces a new planning scheme format based on ‘Place Based Codes’.  
The Scheme requires the preparation of detailed structure plans which will determine 
specific land use and development within the Place Based Codes. The areas to which 
the Codes apply are shown in general terms on the Scheme Map. The Scheme Map as 
advertised for public comment is the Wungong Urban Water Master Plan at Figure 1.  
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The Codes comprise five types of development areas, Active Open Space and Passive 
Open Space. 
 
The Master Plan shows ‘Master Plan Elements’ (or features) within the Place Based 
Codes. These include: Conservation and Resource Enhancement Wetlands and 
Buffers, Retained River Brook or Drain and Foreshore Buffers, Relocated Brook 
Drain, Created Brook, Road Avenue, Park Avenue, Floodway, Floodplain, Bush 
Forever Site, Community Centre, School and archaeological sites. 
 
The Scheme makes provision for the development of planning policies, design 
guidelines, heritage protection and contributions to redevelopment costs, amongst 
other matters. Planning for the Scheme area will be supported by the Wungong Urban 
Water Master Plan and Implementation Plan for Sustainability (WIPS). That 
document provides the supporting documentation for the Scheme and redevelopment 
aimed at ensuring best practice sustainable development.  It is understood not to be 
legally binding.  As part of the WIPS process, ARA proposes that a range of 
environmental management plans and strategies will be prepared and implemented by 
developers or relevant agencies, at particular stages of planning.  
 
These plans and strategies are also set out in Table 1 in the responsible authority’s 
Environmental Review document (ATA Environmental 2006) and include: 
• A hierarchy of water management plans and strategies including a District 

Water Management Strategy, Local Water Management Strategy, Urban Water 
Management Plan, Water Quality Management Plan; 

• Vegetation, fauna and habitat management plans including a Landscape and 
Irrigation Management Strategy, Landscape Plan, Fauna Relocation and 
Management Plan, Bush Fire Management Plan, Rehabilitation Management 
Plan, Tree Surveys, Construction Management Plan; 

• Foreshore Management Plan; 
• Wetland Management Plan; 
• Site Contamination Study and Remediation Plan; 
• Strategic Acid Sulfate Soils Management Plan, and Acid Sulfate Soils 

Management Plan; 
• Air Quality Management Plan; 
• Heritage management plans; 
• Greenhouse Gas Emissions Management Plan; 
• Mosquito and Midge Management Plan; and  
• Agricultural Practice Implementation Plan. 
 
The Wungong Urban Water Redevelopment Project and Scheme and supporting 
initiatives are described in more detail in ARA’s Environmental Review document 
(ATA Environmental 2006). 
 
Timelines for the environmental impact assessment process for the Scheme are on the 
inside front cover of this report.  
 
Submitters are listed in Appendix 1. In addition to considering the submissions 
received by the Armadale Redevelopment Authority during the advertising period for 
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the Scheme and Environmental Review, the EPA also considered comments it 
received directly. As part of the assessment process the EPA directly sought 
comments from a number of agencies including the Department of Water (DoW), the 
Swan River Trust (SRT) and the Department of Health (DoH). 

3 Key environmental factors and principles 
Section 48D of the Environmental Protection Act 1986 requires the EPA to report to 
the Minister for the Environment on the environmental factors relevant to the Scheme 
and the conditions to which the Scheme should be subject.  In addition, the EPA may 
make recommendations as it sees fit. 
The identification process for the environmental factors selected for detailed 
evaluation in this report is summarised in Appendix 3. The reader is referred to 
Appendix 3 for the evaluation of factors not discussed below. A number of these 
factors are very relevant to the Scheme, but the EPA is of the view that the 
information set out in Appendix 3 provides sufficient evaluation. 
 
It is the EPA’s opinion that the following environmental factors for the Scheme 
require detailed evaluation in this report: 
(a) Surface and ground water – the management of surface and groundwater quality 

and quantity to protect the enhance the values of the Swan and Canning Rivers 
system, the Peel-Harvey estuarine system, waterways, wetlands, groundwater 
and significant water dependent ecosystems in and near the Scheme area; 

(b) Waterways – the protection and enhancement of the Wungong River and 
tributaries; 

(c) Wetlands – the protection and enhancement of Conservation and Resource 
Enhancement wetlands; 

(d) Native terrestrial vegetation, fauna and conservation areas – the protection and 
enhancement of remnant native vegetation, fauna habitat and areas with 
significant natural attributes; and 

(e) Acid sulfate soil – management to protect the natural and built environment, and 
human health and amenity. 

 
The above key factors were identified from the EPA’s consideration and review of all 
environmental factors generated from the Environmental Review document and the 
submissions received, in conjunction with the Scheme characteristics. 
 
Details on the environmental factors and their assessment are contained in Sections 
3.1 - 3.5.  The description of each factor shows why it is relevant to the Scheme and 
how it will be affected by the Scheme.  The assessment of each factor is where the 
EPA decides whether or not a scheme meets the environmental objective set for that 
factor. 
 
The following principles were considered by the EPA in relation to the Scheme: 
(a) The precautionary principle; 
(b) The principle of intergenerational equity; 
(c) The principle of the conservation of biological diversity and ecological 

integrity; 
(d) Principles relating to improved valuation, pricing and incentive mechanisms; 
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and 
(e) The principle of waste minimisation. 

3.1 Surface water and groundwater quality and quantity 

Description 
The Scheme area is mainly in the Southern River catchment of the Swan Canning 
Rivers system. A small portion in the south west drains to the Birrega Main Drain and 
hence the Peel-Harvey estuarine system. The environmental significance of the two 
systems is set out in the Environmental Protection (Swan and Canning Rivers) Policy 1998 
(Government of Western Australia 1998) and the Environmental Protection (Peel Inlet – 
Harvey Estuary) Policy 1992 (Government of Western Australia 1992). 
 
Within the Swan Canning system, the Southern River catchment is identified as one 
of three first priority catchments in the Draft Healthy Rivers Action Plan (Swan River 
Trust not dated). The EPA in Bulletin 987 (EPA 2000) noted that the Southern River 
(into which the Wungong River flows) was the third highest contributor of 
phosphorus to the Swan-Canning system.  The Swan River Trust advises that the 
Southern River catchment is one of the few catchments in the Swan Canning system 
that continues to exceed targets developed to meet the Swan and Canning Rivers 
Environmental Protection Policy for nitrogen and phosphorus (Swan River Trust 
correspondence 9 March 2007). Nutrient contributions to the river system, 
particularly phosphorus, are an important issue as the rivers are highly eutrophic and 
prone to large algae blooms.  
 
Waterways in the Scheme area have been considerably modified, and receive flows 
from catchments (some urbanised) outside the Scheme area. Section 3.2 specifically 
addresses the waterways of the Scheme area.  
 
In conjunction with the Wungong Redevelopment Project, the Scheme area is the 
subject of ongoing surface water and groundwater studies. The findings to date are 
outlined in the Environmental Review Document (ATA Environmental 2006). 
 
A summary of surface water and groundwater quality monitoring findings for the 
Scheme area in relation to phosphorus and nitrogen as reported in the Environmental 
Review is outlined below. 
 
Surface water quality monitoring has found: 
• Overall median concentrations for both Total Phosphorous (TP) and Total 

Nitrogen (TN) were less than both Swan Canning Cleanup Program (Swan 
River Trust 1999) and ANZECC (2000) guidelines values. 

• Only water in drains on the west side of Wungong River was found to have TP 
concentrations above 0.1 mg/L, the long term phosphorus target of the Swan 
Canning Cleanup Program (Swan River Trust 1999).  TP was high in the Water 
Corporation’s Birrega Main Drain and the Keane Road Branch Drain.  

• TN concentration was occasionally high in the Neerigen North, Birrega Main 
Drain, and in the upper reaches of the Brickworks Drain. 

• Water quality in the drains and creeks did not appear to deteriorate between 
upstream urban areas as it passed through the Scheme area to Wungong River.  
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Groundwater quality monitoring has found: 
• Overall median concentrations for both TP and TN were greater than both Swan 

Canning Cleanup Program (Swan River Trust 1999) and ANZECC (2000) 
guidelines values. 

• TP concentrations were highest to the west of Wungong River and between 
Neerigen Brook north and south branches, with TP concentrations greater than 
0.1mg/L in 50% of samples. There was no well defined seasonal trend in TP 
concentration, though it appears TP may be higher in spring. 

• TN concentrations in Brookdale groundwater are generally high, with 
concentrations in almost 40% of samples in excess of 3 mg/L, and elevated 
readings in excess of 40mg/L in some areas.  TN concentrations were found to 
increase with seasonal groundwater table rise due to infiltration.  

 
The majority of the site is low lying with an Average Annual Maximum Groundwater 
Level (AAMGL) within 1 m of the surface. The superficial aquifer is typically close 
to the surface and associated with a complex lithology which has determined a 
complex hydrogeological system.  Approximately 60% of the site is estimated to have 
its AAMGL located in sandy soils over clay. Parts of the site are also underlain by the 
semi confined Leederville aquifer. 
 
Studies of four transects indicate a drawdown zone of influence of approximately 20 
m to 100 m from drains. 
 
Water quality modelling 
A study was undertaken in 2002 by the Department of Environment’s Aquatic 
Science Branch on behalf of Water Corporation (Kelsey and Zammitt 2003) to 
examine the possible impacts of urban development on water quality and flows in the 
Southern River-Forrestdale-Wungong-Brookdale Structure Plan Area.  The catchment 
model LASCAM was used to estimate the change in flow and nutrient loads in local 
and receiving waterways which would occur post development.  
 
At a regional scale, the study found that post development phosphorus concentrations 
would increase without implementation of Water Sensitive Urban Design (WSUD) 
measures by approximately 17%.  With implementation of some WSUD measures the 
study indicated phosphorus concentrations will increase by 36% (ie 19% worse than 
without application of any WSUD) due to the high concentration of phosphorus in 
subsurface flows from a soil profile saturated with phosphate.  Conversely, the study 
found nitrogen concentrations would decrease post development even without 
application of WSUD measures. 
 
Kelsey and Zammitt (2003) concluded implementation of WSUD where infiltration is 
the preferred method of treatment would not reduce phosphorous export in 
catchments with sandy soils and high water tables and that WSUD measures other 
than infiltration would need to be developed to remove phosphorus.  
 
A Nutrient Input Decision Support System (NiDSS) has been developed by JDA 
Consultant Hydrologists and is reported in JDA (2004). It demonstrates changes in 
nutrient inputs pre and post development within the Scheme area, with and without 
implementation of WSUD.  JDA (2004) found implementation of a managed WSUD 
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program based on a combination of at-source (land use planning, public open space 
landscaping and design, street sweeping, native plantings, education campaigns) and 
structural controls could reduce phosphorus input to below existing inputs with rural 
land use. 
 
JDA (2004) also found higher density development (R35) may be more suited near 
areas of environmental significance as the post development nutrient input rates 
without implementation of WSUD measures were considered to be similar to the 
existing pre-development land use. This finding has been implemented in the master 
planning process for the Amendment area. 
 
CSIRO is currently undertaking a range of studies, including a study examining 
nutrient cycling reactions, and detailed groundwater modelling. 
 
Potential impacts 
Urban development may potentially detrimentally impact on surface and groundwater 
quality and quantity in many ways. Development can affect the hydrology of 
watercourses in terms of water quality, peak flow rates and annual volumes. 
Development may affect wetlands by altering water balances, water quality and flow 
rates. Nutrients and other pollutants in stormwater and groundwater are a significant 
issue affecting waterways, wetlands and water dependent ecosystems. Development 
also increases the demand for fresh and non-potable water. The potential disturbance 
of acid sulfate soil, eg through the construction of drains, is addressed in Section 3.5. 
 
Proposed management 
Sustainable water use and total water management are a key focus of the Wungong 
Urban Water Redevelopment Project.  The management strategies outlined in the 
Environmental Review include the preparation of a hierarchy of water management 
plans to integrate with each level of planning. 
 
The Scheme is located in the Southern River-Forrestdale-Brookdale-Wungong 
structure plan area for which an overarching Urban Water Management Strategy 
(JDA 2002) was prepared following publication of the recommendations of the EPA 
on the structure plan (EPA 2000). To complement the Urban Water Management 
Strategy (UWMS), Water Corporation is coordinating the Southern River Integrated 
Land and Water Management Plan (ILWMP). Pending finalisation of the ILWMP, an 
interim strategy has been adopted. This is called the Interim Approach for Integrating 
Urban Water Management with Land Use Planning within the Southern River Area 
(Essential Environmental Services 2006). Water planning for the region has involved 
representatives of a range of government departments on steering committees and 
working groups. 
 
Generally in line with the framework of the Interim Approach, a District Water 
Management Strategy (DWMS) has been prepared to support the Wungong Urban 
Water Master Plan and provide guidance for the next stages of planning. The DWMS 
in Appendix 5 of Volume 2 of the Environmental Review includes a summary table of 
principles and objectives. This is reproduced at Table 1. 



 
The Environmental Review proposes that the DWMS will be followed by a Local 
Water Management Strategy to be prepared for each structure plan area at structure 
planning stage, and Urban Water Management Plans at subdivision stage. 
 
The Scheme itself does not specifically mention the above requirements. These are 
however proposed to be included in the document supporting the Scheme titled 
Wungong Urban Water Master Plan and Implementation Plan for Sustainability 
(WIPS)(TPG Town Planning and Urban Design 2007). 
 
Table 1: Summary of principles and objectives for urban water management  
Source:  JDA (2006) Table 1 

Key Guiding Principles 

Facilitate implementation of sustainable best practice in urban water management for Brookdale 
Encourage environmentally responsible development to meet the intent and recommendations of the UWMS 
Provide clarity for agencies involved with implementation 
Facilitate adaptive management responses to the monitored outcomes of development 
To minimise public risk, including risk of injury or loss of life 
To maintain the total water cycle 
Category Principles Objectives 

Water Supply Consider all potential water sources in water supply 
planning 
Integration of water and landuse planning 
Sustainable and equitable use of all water sources 
having consideration of the needs of all users, 
including community, industry and environment 
To maximise the reuse of stormwater 
Minimise use of potable water where drinking quality 
water is not essential 

Residential consumption target for potable 
water of 40-60 kL/person/year 

Category Principles Objectives 
Surface Water 
and 
Groundwater 

To retain natural drainage systems and protect 
ecosystem health 
To protect from flooding and waterlogging 
To implement economically viable stormwater systems 
To ensure stormwater management recognises and 
maintains social aesthetic and cultural values 
Post development annual discharge volume and peak 
flow rates to remain at predevelopment levels or 
defined EWR’s 
Minimise change in peak winter levels at groundwater 
dependent wetlands due to change in groundwater flux 
associated with urbanisation 

For ecological protection, 1 in 1 year ARI 
volume and peak flow rates maintained at 
predevelopment conditions  
Where there are identified impacts on 
significant ecosystems, maintain or restore 
desirable environmental flows and/or 
hydrological cycles as specified by the 
Department of Environment 
For flood management, manage up to the 1 in 
100 year ARI event within the development 
area to predevelopment peak flows unless 
otherwise negotiated with Water Corporation 
Post development end of winter operating 
levels at wetlands maintained at pre-
development levels, unless otherwise 
determined by EWR’s 

Surface Water 
Quality 

To maintain or improve surface water quality within 
development areas  
Reduce the average annual load of stormwater 
pollutants discharged by development compared to if it 
used a traditional piped conveyance system. 

As compared to a development which does not 
actively manage water quality : 
60% reduction in TSS (annual loads) 
60% reduction in TP  
45% reduction in TN  
70% reduction in Gross Pollutants 

Groundwater 
Quality 

To maintain or improve groundwater quality within 
development areas 
Where waterways/open drains intersect the water table, 
minimise the discharge of pollutants from groundwater 
to the waterway 
Where development is associated with an ecosystem 
dependent upon a particular hydrologic regime, 
minimise discharge or pollutants to shallow 
groundwater and receiving waterway and maintain 
water quality and habitat in specified environment 

Where waterways/open drains intersect the 
water table, as compared to a development 
which does not actively manage water quality:
60% reduction in TP (annual loads) 
45% reduction in TN 
Where development associated with sensitive 
environment, as per Department of 
Environment’s requirements  
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Submissions 
Public 
• The overall strategies and actions in the Environmental Review to address water 

conservation, management of flooding, surface water quality and management 
of groundwater quality and quantity, are supported. 

• The strategy proposed for a non-potable water source outside homes is 
commended. 

• The strength of the actions proposed in the Environmental Review lies in the 
identification of appropriate requirements at each stage of planning and 
development (LWMS/structure planning and UWMP/subdivision). The scope in 
the Scheme for subdivision in the absence of a structure plan is of concern. 

• A key factor is the management of flooding. 
• The District Water Management Strategy is a really good district level strategy. 

However there is a need for additional information to be supplied prior to 
commencement of structure planning to inform precinct structure plans: 
• Completion of studies to determine the agreed option for non-potable water 

source;  
• Identification and agreement of Licensed Service Provider for non-potable 

source;  
• Completion of groundwater modelling and hydrogeological investigations to 

feed into the non-potable water source investigations and arterial drainage 
planning studies;  

• Floodplain mapping of Neerigen Brook North and South Course, and 
Brickworks Drain;  

• Arterial drainage planning of Birrega drain and completion of studies for 
Neerigen Brook and Brickworks drains; and  

• Provision of storage requirements and critical hydraulic information for each 
precinct.  

• A complicating factor is the lack of clear guidance over who is responsible for 
providing information. It is recommended that the agencies currently 
undertaking the work should continue to do so.  

• Concerns about implementation of the non-potable water source. It is a ‘whole 
of area’ strategy and so should be resolved prior to planning smaller areas. Who 
is responsible for finalising the studies and service provider and by when?  

• Need environmental water provisions for the Wungong River and a description 
of how these relate to the drainage system.  

• The indicative storage requirements may not be sufficient to allow precinct 
planning. Need flood storage areas required for each precinct. Difficulty is that 
the planning precincts do not reflect surface water sub-catchments. The peak 
flow estimates are fine but do not relate to planning precincts.  

• DoW has calibrated a version of the model MUSIC that is available for use in 
the Brookdale area.  This should be used as a component of the overall 
assessment of future planning stages. 

• How will the CSIRO modelling results be incorporated into the strategy? 
• DoW advises that there is currently no groundwater allocation available. How 

will the POS be irrigated?  
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• An LWMS should also identify if a water body will be constructed, clearly 
outlining its justification, design and management. This should not be left to the 
subdivision stage.  

• Need to identify clear responsibilities for each stage of monitoring.  
• Will the surface water sampling program monitor flows/levels as well? This is 

not clear. 
• The frequency of sampling is unlikely to be sufficient to obtain statistically 

significant (or ‘real’) results. Is it possible to install auto samplers at the ‘ins and 
outs’ of the development?   

• The environmental conditions on the Scheme should address the need for 
further studies prior to structure planning, and implementation of the DWMS 
and framework for planning and managing urban water. 

 
Swan River Trust 
• The Trust appreciates that the intent of the Interim Approach for Integrating 

Urban Water Management with Land Use Planning within the Southern River 
Area (Essential Environmental Services 2006) has generally been incorporated 
in the Environmental Review and supporting documents, and supports the 
development of an integrated urban water management system to ensure that 
water quality and quantity is maintained relative to pre-development conditions. 
The importance of this could be strengthened by making this expectation 
explicit in the Scheme. 

• Despite its inclusion into the Interim Approach the Trust remains concerned that 
application of MUSIC model to coastal plain conditions in WA currently has 
severe limitations in that firstly, it does not yet account for the hydrologic 
interaction of surface and groundwater systems, and secondly, the Best 
Management Practices (BMPs) incorporated into the model’s design are not 
tested and/or designed using literature and research from WA. 

• The design objectives on their own may not prevent deterioration of water 
quality from offsite discharge of surface or groundwater quality as a result of 
development.  Where such deterioration is likely to occur, developers should be 
encouraged to deliver outcomes, beyond the minimum set in the design 
objectives wherever practicable.  

• Under the draft Healthy Rivers Action Plan, the Trust will develop and 
implement a ‘nutrient offsets’ policy to ensure a net decrease of nutrients from 
future development proposals. It is envisaged that this policy will be 
complementary to the EPA’s Position Statement No 9 Environmental Offsets 
(2005).   

• Despite the knowledge gap of the performance of BMPs under specific WA 
conditions, the Trust acknowledges that an effective selection of structural and 
non-structural BMPs could reduce nutrient input to system however there is still 
need to consider mobilisation of nutrients already in the system and potential 
impact on downstream environments.  

• While comprehensive, the DWMS falls short of addressing some of the points 
required under the Environmental Review such as recommendations of 
responsibilities for monitoring post development and identification of funding 
and ongoing maintenance responsibilities under the implementation framework. 

• The percent reduction load for total phosphorus in surface waters cited in the 
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Environmental Review (and the DWMS) should be 80% (not 60%) consistent 
with the design objectives cited in the Interim Approach. 

 
Department of Water 
• The proposed approach to water management is consistent with the DoW’s 

evolving model. The District Water Management Strategy (DWMS) is in line 
with the current DoW’s Decision Process for Stormwater Management in WA.  
Subsequent plans should be consistent with the DoW’s requirements for each 
level of planning. 

• The DWMS should outline the level of information required to inform the next 
planning stage. The specific information for the planning of individual precincts 
should be incorporated into the DWMS prior to local structure planning. 

• The DWMS provides a good summary of the principles and objectives. 
• The findings of the drawdown studies and zones of influence around subsoil 

drains are questioned (reasons provided).  
• The section in the Environmental Review on the existing groundwater water 

quality contains errors. 
• In the summary of the groundwater water quality analysis JDA compares the 

water quality for different species with the ANZECC guidelines for the species. 
However this comparison is not valid as no ANZECC guidelines have been 
developed for groundwater water quality. The summary and conclusions are just 
indicative and in comparison to surface fresh water. 

• NiDSS is a tool to assist in land use management planning. However it has 
drawbacks and it is quite difficult to draw any conclusions on the result of the 
proposed scenarios simulations. 

• The nutrient input rate that is used by JDA to mimic the predevelopment 
scenario is already higher than what was considered by the EPA a maximum 
acceptable value for irrigated agriculture for Total Phosphorus on the Swan 
Coastal Plain (EPA Bulletin 449).  

• According to the simulations done with NiDSS the high density development 
without any WSUD (R35) will reduce the input rates by about 40% for Total 
Phosphorus in comparison with the predevelopment scenario, whereas it will 
produce similar input rates for Total Nitrogen. This is linked to the fact that the 
area available for infiltration decreases with the reduction of the lot size. 
However the corollary of less garden is reduction of the infiltration/recharge on 
the catchment. This is likely to be followed by increase of the position of the 
groundwater. As a result, and due to the high proportion of groundwater 
discharge on the Swan Coastal Plain soil, it is anticipated that concentrations in 
groundwater will increase due to the lack of recharge. 

• The report produced by Kelsey and Zammit (2003) does not indicate that 
implementation of WSUD will not reduce Phosphorus export. The report 
indicates that the implementation of infiltration as the main BMP for WSUD 
will result in an increase of the load and concentration of Phosphorus due to 
mobilisation of the phosphorus already present in the ground in high quantity.  

• It is agreed that conventional urban development will increase loading exporting 
from the Southern River catchment to the Canning estuary; if everything 
remains the same, high density development will have a less impact in terms of 
load increase than lower density urban development; and use of conventional 
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urban development type BMP such as GPT and WPCP, will not produce any 
benefits due to the type of nutrient which is mainly in a dissolved form. 

• One of the components of the study done by Kelsey and Zammit (2003) was to 
look at load and concentration reduction needed at the bottom of each of the 44 
subcatchment to comply with short term and long term water quality targets. 
The water quality target chosen was the SCCP water quality target for TN and 
TP. Kelsey and Zammit (2003) indicated that under a similar climatic scenario 
as the one used for the modelling, some subcatchments will have to reduce their 
loading by at least 60%. 

 
City of Armadale 
• It may be appropriate to engage an independent consultant to undertake an 

assessment of the Urban Water Management Strategy. 
 
Department of Health 
• DoH does not support the use of non potable water for any purpose that places 

the community at risk of harm.  The proponent must therefore demonstrate that 
it has the capacity to establish long term management strategies that will protect 
public health. 

• The implementation of a controlled groundwater level to minimise large scale 
trucking of fill has merit. However, there is insufficient information on this and 
potential impacts.   

• No failsafe strategy has been developed in the event that groundwater may be 
adversely effected (such as from acid sulphate soil contamination or similar).  A 
process needs to be established to remove water and designated sites determined 
to accept any contaminated waters that may arise as pumping cannot be halted. 

• No reference has been made as to who will take responsibility for the continual 
maintenance and monitoring of the third pipe and water abstraction systems.  If 
the costs are to be borne by the residents in the area or by the broader 
community as a Community Service Obligation, then it is important that 
potentially affected communities are so informed. 

• DoH will not support the use of non potable water for hot water systems.  Also 
DoH has conditions for third pipe and non potable systems which proponents 
must adhere to. 

• Subdivision and development applications must comply with the Government 
Sewerage Policy – Perth Metropolitan Region. 

• Domestic greywater reuse must be in accordance with the Code of Practice for 
the Reuse of Greywater in Western Australia. 

• Recycle water scheme proposals will need DoH approval and be in accordance 
with the Draft Guidelines for the Use of Recycled Water in Western Australia. 

 
Water Corporation 
• An Arterial Drainage Scheme is still required for the Wungong area to the east 

of the Tonkin Highway (between Rowley Road and Thomas Road) which is 
served by the Birrega Main Drain. This is required to be carried out by the 
DoW. 
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Assessment 
The EPA’s environmental objective for this factor is to maintain the quantity and 
quality of water so that existing and potential environmental values, including 
ecosystem maintenance, are protected. 
 
Nutrient management  
In the EPA’s Section 16(j) report in Bulletin No 987 on the Southern River–
Forrestdale-Brookdale–Wungong Draft Structure Plan (EPA 2000), the EPA found 
that a critical issue for the structure plan area is nutrient and drainage management. 
The EPA considered that nutrient and drainage management and potential impacts on 
wetlands, groundwater and the Swan and Canning Rivers were critical issues for the 
region which require considerable attention prior to changes in land use. Adequate 
nutrient and drainage management remains a key issue for development. 
 
The Environmental Protection (Swan and Canning Rivers) Policy 1998 applies to 
most of the Scheme area. Its purpose is to “restore, enhance, preserve and protect the 
environmental quality, ecological processes and ecological integrity of the Swan and 
Canning Rivers”. The objectives of the Policy provide the context for the water 
quality targets that have been developed by Swan River Trust for catchment streams 
as described in the Swan-Canning Cleanup Program Action Plan (Swan River Trust 
1999). 
 
The Swan River Trust advises that the targets “provide guidance for the development 
of management arrangements to reduce the levels of nutrients entering the rivers and 
to enable assessment of trends in river health. These targets should not be confused 
with development targets. In the case of development, the Trust is of the position that 
development in the Amendment area should not result in further deterioration of water 
quality delivered into the Canning River (eg post development nitrogen, phosphorus 
and sediment levels must be equal or less than pre-development levels. This position 
may be achieved through the appropriate use of ‘offsets’” (Swan River Trust 
correspondence 9 March 2007). 
 
The EPA notes that the District Water Management Strategy (DWMS) for the Scheme 
area is based on the principle “to maintain or improve surface water quality within 
development areas” consistent with the above. However, the DWMS has added a 
pragmatic principle to “reduce the average annual load of storm water pollutants 
discharged by development compared to if it used a traditional piped conveyance 
system” and numerical objectives are set out in terms of percentage reduction in total 
contaminants compared to development which does not actively manage water 
quality. The objectives include a 60% reduction in TP and 45% reduction in TN. See 
Table 1 in this report (from JDA 2006). 
 
The EPA has considered and supports the advice of the Swan River Trust that: 

“The percent reduction load for total phosphorus in surface waters cited in the 
Environmental Review (and the DWMS) should be 80% (not 60%) consistent 
with the design objectives cited in the Interim Approach. It is critical that this 
figure be increased to give the best chance of meeting the position of 
maintaining water quality.” 

 
The DWMS acknowledges that “the engineering design objectives in ESS (2006) on 
their own may not prevent deterioration of stream water quality as a result of the 
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deterioration of offsite discharge of surface or groundwater quality as a result of 
development” and indicates a role for offsets. “The form of offsets that would be 
consistent with the EPA’s Position Statement for any potential deterioration of stream 
water quality as result of development in the Structure Plan Area would be included 
in the Integrated Land and Water Management Plan”. The DWMS goes on to say 
“These interim design objectives will be reviewed concurrently with the preparation 
of the Integrated Land and Water Management Plan. At this point the principle of no 
deterioration will become paramount and development proposals which cannot 
demonstrate this outcome will need to be offset through the mechanism identified in 
the Integrated Land and Water Management Plan”. 
 
The EPA notes that deterioration in water quality from development cannot be ruled 
out because modelling and experience do not yet allow confident prediction that water 
quality can be managed adequately. There is a knowledge gap regarding the 
performance of BMPs under Western Australian conditions, and concerns about the 
mobilisation of nutrients already in the system. Infiltration of stormwater may be 
associated with eventual mobilisation of nutrients and possibly other contaminants in 
groundwater.  
 
Taking into account that water quality management is a critical issue and that there is 
not yet an enforceable strategy to be implemented in the event of any deterioration of 
water quality compared with pre-development, the EPA recommends the following 
condition: 
 

“Surface Water Quality Contingency Plan 
 
In the event that post development there is a deterioration of surface water 
quality compared with pre-development surface water quality in development 
areas, the Armadale Redevelopment Authority shall develop and implement as 
appropriate remedial actions to the satisfaction of the Environmental Protection 
Authority on advice of the Swan River Trust, the Department of Water, the City 
of Armadale, the Western Australian Planning Commission and the Water 
Corporation. 
 
The objective is to take action promptly to improve water quality to meet the 
prevailing criteria of the Government of Western Australia and Swan River 
Trust plan for healthy rivers and the outcomes sought by the Environmental 
Protection (Swan and Canning Rivers) Policy 1998 and the Environmental 
Protection (Peel Inlet-Harvey Estuary) Policy 1992. 
 
Actions may include off-site offsets within the catchment provided these 
comply with the prevailing Environmental Protection Authority and Swan River 
Trust guidance”. 
 

The EPA understands that under the Draft Healthy Rivers Action Plan (Swan River 
Trust not dated), the Swan River Trust proposes to develop and implement a nutrient 
offsets policy. If implementation of the above Plan is triggered and offsets are 
proposed, it is recommended that they comply with the prevailing EPA and Swan 
River Trust guidance to the satisfaction of the EPA. 

 
Framework for managing water 
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The EPA notes that a framework for water management has been prepared that 
reflects: 
• The EPA’s advice on the draft overarching Urban Water Management Strategy 

(UWMS) for the Southern River-Forrestdale-Brookdale-Wungong area - The 
EPA advice favoured a staged approach based on precautionary principles 
which would allow for monitoring of impacts of development on water quality 
and hydrology and subsequent adaptive management approaches if required. 
The EPA recommended a memorandum of understanding be prepared and 
signed by all agencies involved in the implementation of the UWMS. 

• The memorandum of understanding (MoU) – The MoU signed in 2003 commits 
to the orderly implementation of the UWMP to include a Water Cycle Plan to 
be coordinated by Water Corporation in consultation with the parties, 
environmentally responsible development, clarity on roles and cooperation 
between agencies, monitoring and adaptive management. 

• A staged approach to the integration of land use planning and water 
management – This has been developed by State and local government with 
private industry and involves the preparation of a hierarchy of management 
plans at key phases of planning as set out in Interim Approach for Integrating 
Urban Water Management with Land Use Planning within the Southern River 
Area” (Essential Environmental Services 2006). 

 
The Water Cycle Plan is now known as the Southern River Integrated Land and Water 
Management Plan (ILWMP) and at the time of preparation of this report has not been 
finalised. The integration framework requires the ILWMP to inform water 
management and planning at the regional level, then a DWMS (at Metropolitan 
Region Scheme amendment level or similar where the Metropolitan Region Scheme 
does not apply, as in the subject area), a Local Water Management Strategy (at Town 
Planning Scheme Amendment/structure planning level) and Urban Water 
Management Plans (at subdivision level). 
 
The MoU envisages that land development that follows the recommendations of the 
Water Cycle Plan (now known as the ILWMP) is not anticipated to require formal 
environmental impact assessment under the Environmental Protection Act 1986 on 
the basis of water management issues.  In the absence of an approved ILWMP, the 
Wungong Urban Water Redevelopment Scheme has been referred to and has been 
assessed by the EPA. 
 
See advice in Section 5 on the ILWMP. 
 
District Water Management Strategy 
In the absence of a final ILWMP, the DWMS for the Scheme area is required to 
address objectives and processes as set out in Interim Approach for Integrating Urban 
Water Management with Land Use Planning within the Southern River Area” 
(Essential Environmental Services 2006). The EPA understands that agencies that 
provided input into the Interim Approach included the Department of Water, the 
former Department of Environment, the Department for Planning and Infrastructure, 
Water Corporation, City of Gosnells, City of Armadale, Armadale Redevelopment 
Authority, Swan River Trust, Swan Catchment Council and CSIRO.  
 
The DWMS as appended to the Environmental Review (ATA Environmental 2006) 
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was developed on behalf of the Armadale Redevelopment Authority by GHD, JDA 
Consultant Hydrologists and CSIRO on advice of agencies that included the 
Department of Water, the former Department of Environment, Water Corporation, 
Department for Planning and Infrastructure and the City of Armadale. 
 
The EPA notes that considerable work has gone into developing a framework on a 
consultative basis. 
 
The DWMS identifies that it will need to be periodically reviewed to ensure it 
remains relevant and should be changed if necessary in response to the results from 
the early stages of development including but not limited to revision of design 
objectives, drainage plan, land use and development. The EPA considers that prompt 
adaptive management that responds to information from adequate modelling and 
monitoring is crucial to ensure the EPA’s objectives for water are met. 
 
Monitoring is one of five key elements identified in the MoU. Monitoring of both 
current catchment and waterway conditions and post development monitoring are 
essential to ascertain whether any changes are required to the objectives and strategies 
applying to development. The EPA supports the advice of the Swan River Trust that 
the DWMS needs to address in more detail responsibilities for monitoring post 
development, as well as identification of funding and ongoing maintenance 
responsibilities.  
 
The Department of Water has advised that the DWMS should outline the level of 
information required to inform the next planning stage.  
 
Having regard for public submissions and advice from agencies, the EPA 
recommends a condition (set out more fully in Appendix 4) that requires the DWMS 
to include the following, in addition to the components in Essential Environmental 
Services (2006): 
(a) No stormwater infrastructure to be constructed within Conservation category 

wetlands and their buffers or within the Wungong River foreshore area unless 
approved in accordance with the procedures set out in the Decision Process for 
Stormwater Management in WA (Department of Environment and Swan River 
Trust 2005); 

(b) Further details on the level and type of information and studies that are required 
to inform local structure plans, and responsibilities for providing information; 

(c) For the Wungong River and tributaries, clarification of interim environmental 
water requirements and provisions, and the process for establishing longer term 
environmental water requirements and provisions including monitoring; 

(d) Clarification that any references to subsoil exclusion zones around significant 
wetlands and sensitive environments are indicative only and subject to further 
site specific studies; 

(e) Any reference to offsets to be consistent with condition 1 in Attachment 1 to the 
‘Statement that a Scheme may be Implemented’; 

(f) The surface water quality objective for phosphorus to be at least 80% reduction 
in the average annual load of total phosphorus; 

(g) More detail on responsibilities for monitoring post development and 
identification for funding and ongoing maintenance responsibilities; and 
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(h) Mechanisms for responding in a timely way to new information (for example, 
from monitoring and modelling) to meet the Strategy objectives.  

 
The Local Water Management Strategy  
It is recommended that a condition is imposed requiring the preparation and 
implementation of a Local Water Management Strategy as set out in Appendix 4. In 
addition to the elements in Interim Approach for Integrating Urban Water 
Management with Land Use Planning within the Southern River Area (Essential 
Environmental Services 2006), it is recommended that the Local Water Management 
Strategy address: 
• Siting and sizing of water infrastructure, including siting of water management 

infrastructure to protect the hydrology of significant wetlands and waterways; 
• Concepts for any Relocated Brook Drain, Created Brook, Park Avenue or Road 

Avenue having regard for multiple use; 
• Management of issues relating to particular water management measures, for 

example mosquitoes; and 
• Adaptive response to monitoring to meet Strategy objectives. 
 
Urban Water Management Plan 
It is recommended that a condition is imposed requiring the preparation and 
implementation of Urban Water Management Plans as set out in Appendix 4. The 
condition is consistent with the requirements of the Interim Approach for Integrating 
Urban Water Management with Land Use Planning within the Southern River Area 
(Essential Environmental Services 2006). 
 
Peel – Harvey Catchment 
A small portion of the site will drain to the Birrega Main Drain in the Peel – Harvey 
catchment as shown on Figure 9 in ATA Environmental (2006). The Peel-Harvey 
estuarine system is under stress and is accordingly subject to the Environmental 
Protection (Peel Inlet-Harvey Estuary) Policy 1992. The Policy sets out 
environmental quality objectives to prevent excessive growth of algae in the Estuary 
caused by nutrient enrichment.  The basis for the Policy is that nutrient enrichment of 
the Estuary has been caused by the clearing of native vegetation in the Policy area and 
by land uses that result in nutrients especially phosphorus leaching into waterways 
and then flowing into the Estuary. 
 
The EPA considers that nutrient management generally consistent with the proposed 
water management plans and strategies outlined in the Interim Approach for 
Integrating Urban Water Management with Land Use Planning within the Southern 
River Area will enable appropriate management of the issue provided that the plans 
and strategies of the Interim Approach together with a Surface Water Quality 
Contingency Plan are enforceable requirements as recommended in Appendix 4. 
 
Total Water Management  
The EPA is aware that many initiatives are underway at the local and regional level 
with the objective of efficient and sustainable use of water whilst enhancing the 
natural environment. These initiatives include pursuit of a non-potable water system. 
The EPA supports the thrust of these initiatives and notes that consideration of total 
water management is built into the proposed hierarchy of water management plans.  
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Provided that conditions are imposed as recommended above, it is considered that the 
plans can meet the EPA’s broad principles for the management of water as set out in 
Draft Guidance Statement No. 33 Environmental Guidance for Planning and 
Development (EPA 2005) in that they address: 
• total water cycle management including integration of land use planning with 

water supply, storm water and wastewater management and natural resource 
protection; 

• the environmental management system framework that addresses values, 
objectives, criteria and targets, management plans, and regular evaluation; 

• best practice and continuous improvement;  
• protection and restoration of natural resources; and 
• a precautionary approach. 
 
The following management plans addressed in the next sections of this report are also 
relevant to the protection of surface and groundwater quantity and quality: 
• Wetland Management Plans; 
• Foreshore Management Plan; and 
• Acid Sulfate Soil Management Plans. 

Summary  
Having particular regard to:  
(a) the advice of the Swan River Trust and Department of Water; 
(b) the considerable work and resources going into total water management 

planning; 
(c) the proposed approach to the integration of land use planning and water 

management, 
the EPA considers that surface and groundwater management can meet the EPA’s 
objectives provided that conditions are imposed requiring preparation and 
implementation of: 
• Surface Water Quality Contingency Plan; 
• District Water Management Strategy; 
• Local Water Management Strategies; 
• Urban Water Management Plans; 
• Wetland Management Plans; 
• Foreshore Management Plan; and 
• Acid Sulfate Soil Management Plans. 

3.2 Waterways 

Description 
The existing surface drainage network is shown at Figure 2. The Wungong River is 
the main waterway in the Scheme area. The Wungong River becomes the Southern 
River to the north of the Scheme area. The Southern River is a major tributary of the 
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Canning River. Except for approximately 170 ha which area expected to drain to the 
Birrega Main Drain, the Scheme area is in the Southern River catchment of the Swan 
Canning river system. The Southern River catchment is identified as one of three first 
priority catchments in the Swan Canning river system Draft Healthy Rivers Action 
Plan (Swan River Trust not dated). 
 
Connecting to the Wungong River in the Scheme area are: 
• Neerigen Brooks North and South (part of Water Corporation’s main drainage 

network); 
• Brickworks A and B Drains (part of local drainage network); and 
• A local authority drain between Neerigen Brooks North and South. 
 
Also within the Scheme area are: 
• Keane Road Branch Drain, which discharges to Forrestdale Main Drain and 

ultimately the Southern River; and 
• Birrega Main Drain and tributaries Sub O and Sub Q, which discharge to the 

Serpentine River in the Peel Harvey catchment. 
 
Historically many of the water courses including the Wungong River were 
discontinuous, with channelisation of the waterways to a more formal drainage stem 
occurring over time.  The Environmental Review (ATA Environmental 2006) reports 
that waterways within the Scheme area represent a highly modified hydrological 
environment. All waterways have upstream urban or rural catchments which generally 
discharge without compensation into the Scheme area drains. 
 
Most of the Conservation and Resource Enhancement wetlands within the Scheme 
area are affected by the existing surface drainage system. 
 
Vegetation mapping by ATA Environmental (Appendix 2 ATA Environmental 2006) 
shows that along most parts of the Wungong River only a narrow band of vegetation 
persists generally in Good to Degraded condition (based on Bush Forever vegetation 
condition system). Native vegetation is scarce along the drains.  
 
Floodplain mapping for the Wungong River is complete. Floodplain mapping of the 
floodway and flood fringe are shown on the Scheme Map along the Wungong River 
(Figure 1). ARA has commissioned studies for Neerigen North and South Brooks and 
Brickworks drains. 
 
Wungong River flows are partially diverted into Birrega Main Drain. 
 
No environmental flow requirements or environmental water provisions have been 
established for the Wungong River. However the Swan Canning Cleanup Program 
provides preliminary estimates of ecological water requirements at some locations 
including Wungong River at South West Highway approximately 1 km upstream of 
the Scheme area. The Water Corporation currently makes summer water releases to 
the Wungong River but these are understood to be for consumption purposes rather 
than for environmental purposes. 



 

Figure 2: Surface drainage network 
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Portions of the Wungong River in the Scheme area currently recognised for 
environmental significance are as follows: 
• The southern most portion of the Wungong River and its foreshore in the 

Scheme area comprise Bush Forever Site 266 ‘Wungong River, Byford’;  
• Two lakes are subject to the Environmental Protection (Swan Coastal Plain 

Lakes) Policy 1992 between Armadale Road and Forrest Road; 
• Conservation category wetland just north of Forrest Road; and 
• Resource Enhancement wetlands along portions of the Wungong River shown 

on Figure 3. 
 
Some foreshore areas were previously reserved for Parks and Recreation under the 
Metropolitan Region Scheme but these reservations have been extinguished following 
excision of the Scheme area from the Metropolitan Region Scheme.  
 
Proposed management  
ARA’s Environmental Review sets out that foreshore buffers will be provided along 
the Wungong River and Neerigen Brooks. The Master Plan (Figure 1) shows the 
general extent of foreshore buffers in Active Open Space along the Wungong River 
and Neerigen Brooks. The other drains/waterways connecting with the Wungong 
River namely a local authority drain on the eastern side of the Wungong River and the 
Brickworks Drains are replaced by Relocated Brook Drains within Active Open 
Space. The Master Plan shows a Created Brook and Relocated Brook Drain within 
Active Open Space on the western side of the Wungong River.  Passive Open Space is 
shown over the Wungong River Conservation wetland and its buffer, and the 
Wungong River Bush Forever site. 
 
The Scheme Map also shows Park Avenues and Road Avenues within Active Open 
Space connecting in places with waterways.  
 
Key aspects of the Master Plan are the use of the avenues for detention, conveyance 
and treatment of stormwater, and conversion of existing trapezoidal drains to ‘Living 
Streams’. The Environmental Review sets out minimum widths for Living Streams 
including buffers of approximately 70 m for Neerigen Brook North and 50 m for 
relocated Brickworks drains and Neerigen Brook South. The Environmental Review 
proposes that final delineation of waterways buffers for Wungong River and Neerigen 
Brooks, rehabilitation and use of buffers, and management will be determined as part 
of the development of a Foreshore Management Plan commissioned by ARA. This 
Plan is currently being prepared.  
 
The District Water Management Strategy (DWMS) for the Scheme area and hierarchy 
of water management plans also address waterways protection issues. 
 
The DWMS recommends the following to improve Wungong River flows: 
• Removal or modification of the existing weir on Wungong River immediately 

downstream of Birrega Main Drain so as not to divert flows intended for 
Wungong River into Birrega Main Drain. 

• Negotiations be undertaken with Water Corporation regarding opportunities to 
release water directly from Wungong Dam rather than the current release of 
chlorinated water from the South West Highway water supply main.  
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• Water Corporation and Department of Environment and Conservation to 
consider opportunities for provision of increased releases to improve dry period 
flows in Wungong River.  Additional studies by DEC will be required as part of 
this process to more accurately define environmental water releases for 
Wungong River. 

Submissions 
Public  
• Support for determining buffers for Wungong and living streams as part of the 

Foreshore Management Plan. 
• Show buffers as Scheme Reserves early in the planning stage to provide more 

certainty for structure planning. 
• The width of the created brook /parkland should be substantially reduced to 

range from 20 to 40 m. 
• Structure plan boundaries to have greater regard for physical boundaries like the 

Wungong River. 
• Concern about the reasoning used to justify the merging of the two Brickworks 

Drains and the potential effect on wetlands particularly Hilbert Road wetland. 
• A DoE snapshot indicated that as much as 50% of the flow from the Wungong 

may be diverted to the Birrega Main Drain. 
• The preliminary EWRs for the Wungong River may be unachievable given the 

land use and the infrastructure required. It is considered more effective to 
undertake restoration on the river so that the amount of water is more effective.  

 
Department of Water 
• It should be made clear that the Master Plan is a guide plan only and will 

require variation as appropriate foreshore buffers are determined, and road 
alignments containing drainage features are made responsive to local 
conditions. 

• It is recommended that the Master Plan map notes that foreshore buffers are 
indicative only to be determined in subsequent stages using biophysical criteria 
as outlined in Foreshore Policy 1 – Identifying the Foreshore Area (2002) and 
Water Note 23 Determining Foreshore Reserves (2001). 

• Foreshore management plans and proposed buffers should be assessed by the 
DoW. Nutrient management should be included in the foreshore management 
plan. 

• Foreshore reserves and buffers are a major tool in the protection of waterways. 
Foreshore areas and reserves should be created based on biophysical criteria and 
revegetated where possible.  

• A densely vegetated riparian area with all structural layers and use of native 
species is recommended in addition to the area required for public open space 
and recreation. 

• The major wildlife/ecological corridors of the redevelopment are contained 
within the foreshore area. Where acting as an ecological corridor the buffer 
should contain at least 30 m of thickly vegetated habitat. The width is dependent 
on the ecological requirements of species. NSW National Parks recommends 
100m width for wildlife corridors.  
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• It is recommended that the floodplain area is not developed. 
• The widths for living streams of 70 m for Neerigen Brook South and 50 m for 

Neerigen Brook North and Brickworks A and B drains may not be adequate for 
a wildlife corridor as well as a buffer. 

• The DoW supports the reconfiguration of existing drains to Living Streams. In 
addition the DoW recommends that any additional constructed watercourses are 
constructed as Living Streams, with foreshore buffers and native riparian 
vegetation. 

 
Swan River Trust 
• While restoration of the drainage lines is supported, their relocation should not 

be to the detriment of the health of the wetlands and waterways. The Trust 
would be keen to see environmental investigations confirming that this won’t be 
the case. 

• These widths of 70 m and 50 m for Neerigen Brook Main Drain North and the 
Brickworks drains respectively appear undersized and should be consistent with 
WAPC State Planning Policy 2.9 Water Resources (Government of Western 
Australia 2006). The intention for the living streams to meander within 
corridors should be made explicit in the Master Plan (ie added as a note to the 
plan). 

• The expectation of recreating the relocated drains as living streams should also 
be noted in the Description of the Master Plan Features in the Scheme. 

• The Trust would be supportive of reinstatement of all Wungong flows back to 
the original catchment and would like to be involved in further consideration of 
this. 

 
Water Corporation 
• The connection of the realigned Brickworks Drain into Wungong Brook still has 

to be agreed by the DoW. 

Assessment 
The EPA’s environmental objective for waterways is to maintain their integrity, 
ecological functions and environmental values. 
 
Objectives of the Environmental Protection (Swan and Canning Rivers) Policy 1998 
include the restoration and maintenance of catchment watercourses as habitat, a 
biologically productive and genetically diverse natural environment, ecological 
processes and natural landscape. 
 
Healthy waterways are a vital component of sustainable development. Healthy 
waterways have a key role in the management of catchment hydrology including 
management of water quality and flow rates and volumes. 
 
The provision of properly managed foreshore buffers are a key part of ensuring 
healthy waterways. The EPA supports the ARA’s early preparation of a Foreshore 
Management Plan to delineate buffers and determine management actions, and 
commitment to requiring Wetland Management Plans for wetlands adjoining 
waterways. 
The EPA also supports the ARA’s commitment to the preparation and implementation 
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of a hierarchy of water management plans that include the protection of waterways.  
 
It is noted that the Scheme itself does not require specific environmental management 
plans. In view of the significance of protecting waterways, the EPA recommends 
enforceable environment conditions as follows: 
• A Foreshore Management Plan to be prepared and implemented as set out in 

Appendix 4 (Condition 6 Attachment 1). 
• The District Water Management Strategy to include a process for determining 

environmental water requirements and the items set out in Appendix 4 
(Condition 2 Attachment 1). 

• The Local Water Management Strategy at structure planning stage to include 
strategies for management of waterways not addressed in the Foreshore 
Management Plan (Brickworks drains, Local Government Drain between the 
Neerigen Brooks, Birrega Main Drain) and the items set out in Appendix 4 
(Condition 3 Attachment 1). 

• The Active Open Space Place Based Code to include the following objective 
“where the purpose of the open space is to protect a significant environmental 
feature such as the Wungong River, Resource Enhancement wetland or a poorly 
retained vegetation type, to manage the feature in a way that assists in its care 
and conservation”. 

• The Passive Open Space Place Based Code to include “where the purpose of the 
open space is to conserve or enhance a significant environmental feature, the 
open space shall not be used for urban drainage infrastructure or active 
recreation”. 

• The description of Master Plan Feature ‘Relocated Brook/Drain’ to be amended 
to reflect that it is to be recreated as a living stream (similar to the description of 
‘Created Brook’).  

• The Scheme to acknowledge that Features such as ‘Relocated Brook/Drain’  
requiring site specific studies to determine their location are shown indicatively 
on the Master Plan.  

Summary 
Having particular regard to the responsible authority’s commitments: 
(a) to the preparation and implementation of a Foreshore Management Plan for the 

Wungong River and Neerigen Brook to include the determination of buffers;  
(b) to create living streams; and 
(c) to linking planning stages with the preparation of a hierarchy of water 

management plans to manage water quality and quantity, and implementation of 
the plans, 

it is the EPA’s opinion that the Scheme can meet the EPA’s environmental objective 
for waterways provided that the Scheme is subject to conditions as above. 

3.3 Wetlands 

Description 
Most of the Scheme area is classified as palusplain (seasonally waterlogged flat) on 
the Department of Environment and Conservation (DEC) Geomorphic Wetlands Swan 
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Coastal Plain dataset. There are also some smaller areas of dampland (seasonally 
waterlogged basin) and sumpland (seasonally inundated basin). Wetlands are shown 
in Figure 3. 
 
The Scheme area contains a large area of the Keysbrook consanguineous wetland 
suite and a smaller area of the Bennett Brook consanguineous wetland suite (Hill et al 
1996).  
 
Wetland management categories have been assigned to the wetlands of the Swan 
Coastal Plain to provide guidance on the nature of management and protection the 
wetland should be afforded. Most of the Scheme area is mapped on the DEC 
Geomorphic Wetlands Swan Coastal Plain dataset as Multiple Use. The dataset also 
shows four Conservation wetlands, and 11 Resource Enhancement wetland areas. 
 
Four wetlands are subject to the provisions of the Environmental Protection (Swan 
Coastal Plain Lakes) Policy 1992. 
 
Proposed management 
The Wungong Master Plan as released for public comment identified three of the four 
Conservation wetlands currently shown on the DEC Geomorphic Wetlands Swan 
Coastal Plain dataset each within a ‘Passive Open Space’ buffer. (The Conservation 
category over Lambert Lane bushland was omitted from the Geomorphic Wetlands 
Swan Coastal Plain dataset until later in 2006.) 
 
The Wungong Master Plan shows each of the wetlands designated as Resource 
Enhancement within an ‘Active Open Space’ buffer.  
 
ARA’s Environmental Review document (ATA Environmental 2006) sets out in 
Table 1 that wetland buffers are to be determined on a site specific basis at structure 
planning stage in keeping with the EPA’s Draft Guidance Statement No. 33 
Environmental Guidance for Planning and Development (EPA 2005). The buffers are 
to be determined as part of a Wetland Management Plan for each Conservation or 
Resource Enhancement Wetland. The Wetland Management Plan would be 
implemented as a condition of subdivision. The Scheme itself does not specifically 
require the preparation and implementation of Wetland Management Plans. 
 
The Scheme Map also show Park Avenues and Road Avenues within Active Open 
Space connecting in places to the buffers of Resource Enhancement and Conservation 
wetlands.  
 
The District Water Management Strategy (DWMS) for the Scheme area and hierarchy 
of water management plans address wetland protection issues. 
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Submissions 
Public 
Grounds relating to wetlands include: 
• Concern about the effect of development on wetlands; 
• The potential impact on Hilbert Road wetlands; 
• Concern about the adequacy of the buffer to Hilbert Road wetlands; 
• Returning the Wungong River to its natural course through the wetlands; 
• Concern about the town centre being so close to Conservation category wetland; 
• The retention of vegetation in Active Open Space; 
• Making provision for wetland and their buffers to be designated as Parks and 

Recreation; 
• Cost sharing requirements. 
 
Swan River Trust 
• While restoration of the drainage lines is supported, their relocation should not 

be to the detriment of the health of the wetlands and waterways. The Trust 
would be keen to see environmental investigations confirming that this won’t be 
the case. 

 
Water Corporation 
• The Environmental Review does not give details of the existing hydrological 

regime of the various wetlands and how they will be affected by the change 
proposed by the Master Plan. This has particular consequences for the Water 
Corporation especially with regard to the interaction between the Neerigen 
Brook Main Drain and the Brickworks Drain, and the Hilbert Road dampland 
and the operation of the wetland on the Neerigen Brook Main Drain South 
course.  

 
Department of Environment and Conservation 
• It is advised that the protection and management of significant natural features 

including wetlands be specifically addressed in the Scheme as provisions, or as 
environmental conditions. It is recommended that the strategy outlined in Table 
1 and page 85 of the Environmental Review be incorporated as a scheme 
provision or environmental condition. 

• The Wetlands Program has recently reviewed the wetland boundary, 
classification and management category of Lambert Lane Bushland (Bush 
Forever Site 264). The assessment determined that Lambert Lane Bushland is a 
vegetated portion of an extensive palusplain and Threatened Ecological 
Community and accordingly has been assigned a Conservation management 
category.  The Environmental Review identifies Lambert Road Bushland as a 
Conservation wetland however, the Scheme does not depict this in the Master 
Plan. It is recommended that this is shown and that appropriate management 
strategies including a wetland buffer be implemented. 

• The management category of Hilbert Road Wetland requires review. ATA 
Environmental (2006) states that ‘in instances where a wetland is protected 
under the Environmental Protection (Swan Coastal Plain Lakes) Policy 1992 no 
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assessment of management category was undertaken’. (Note: a re-evaluation 
has now been carried out by Wetlands program of the DEC and recommends 
the Conservation category.) 

• The Scheme and the Master Plan 2006 currently displays generic wetland 
buffers. Adequate wetland buffers should be determined based on the values of 
the wetland to be protected and the threats posed by the adjacent land use for all 
wetlands that are identified to be protected. There are advantages in determining 
buffers at the most strategic level of planning (i.e. Master Planning stage).  

• Considering buffers at a more strategic planning stage will ensure that all of the 
land requirements associated with a development (such as wetland buffers, 
public open space for passive and active recreation, stormwater and sewage 
infrastructure, and other land required by utilities) can be holistically and 
transparently integrated into a site. 

• The allowable uses within a wetland and its buffer should be determined at the 
same time as the wetland buffer requirement.  

• The following need to be addressed: setbacks, rehabilitation and restoration, 
access, fencing, effluent management, long term management, in relation to 
wetlands to ensure their integrity, functions and values and long term viability. 

• The purpose of a wetland buffer is to maintain, if not improve the values of a 
wetland identified as significant and to be protected. Infrastructure such as 
stormwater attenuation areas and living streams are of concern in a significant 
wetland’s buffer due to pollutants, nutrient input etc. 

• All Resource Enhancement wetlands currently have been allocated an ‘Active 
Open Space’ land use category. This is of concern. Wetlands proposed for 
protection should be afforded a buffer that will maintain, if not improve their 
values. Buffers should be rehabilitated and used for passive open space land 
uses. 

• In order to address the management of the wetland area comprehensively, it is 
recommended that structure plan areas are defined to encompass the whole 
wetland area wherever possible. Where this is not practical, a strategy to 
coordinate management across structure plan boundaries needs to be developed. 

• Long term, site specific groundwater monitoring and a wetlands response to 
long term climatic variations and seasonality should be acknowledged and 
understood before a wetland’s hydrology can be managed pre and post 
development. 

• The justification in the Environmental Review for the buffer distances between 
sub-soil drains and wetlands is questioned as they appear to be based on only 
four transects. 

Assessment 
The EPA’s environmental objective for wetlands is to maintain their integrity, 
ecological functions and environmental values.  
 
Vegetation mapping of extensive wetlands on the Swan Coastal Plain indicates that 
94% of palusplain has been cleared. Only 4.18% of Conservation category palusplain 
is mapped in the Bennett Brook suite. Only 1.12% of Conservation category 
palusplain is remaining in the Keysbrook suite (Department of Environment 
correspondence 24 March 2006). 
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The approach to wetland evaluation in Western Australia recognises three 
management categories - Conservation, Resource Enhancement and Multiple Use. 
The EPA considers all Conservation category wetlands to be critical environmental 
assets that must be fully protected and conserved. The next priority is the protection 
of Resource Enhancement wetlands. The EPA urges and supports management 
measures directed at restoring the functions, structure and biodiversity of Resource 
Enhancement wetlands. Wetland protection requires appropriate protection and 
management of the adjoining buffer area. The EPA expects that the use of multiple 
use category wetlands will be considered in the light of ecologically sustainable 
development and best management practice catchment planning. 
 
It should be noted that critical assets as defined in EPA (2006) also include 
Environmental Protection Policy wetlands regardless of management category. 
 
The Master Plan as released for public comment identifies three of the four 
Conservation wetlands currently shown on the DEC Geomorphic Wetlands Swan 
Coastal Plain dataset. The Conservation category over Lambert Lane bushland was 
entered on the dataset during 2006. ARA’s response to submissions acknowledges the 
designation and advises that it will be shown on the Master Plan together with an 
appropriate buffer. The EPA recommends a Passive Open Space buffer around the 
Lambert Lane bushland. It is expected that the detailed extent of the buffer will be 
determined at structure planning stage, and will be informed by site specific studies 
that establish environmental values and threats.  The process may also take into 
account the presence of existing roads. 
 
Several submissions considered that the Environmental Protection Policy lake known 
as the Hilbert Road wetland is of particular significance (shown on Figure 3 as MIN 
98 Sr). At the time of preparation of this report, a re-evaluation by DEC is underway. 
The re-evaluation recommends that the wetland management category be changed 
from Resource Enhancement to Conservation category. Subject to confirmation of the 
re-evaluation, the EPA recommends that the Conservation management category is 
shown on the Master Plan together within the Passive Open Space Place Based Code. 
 
The EPA strongly supports ARA’s intention to protect the Conservation and Resource 
Enhancement wetlands of the Scheme area and to require the preparation and 
implementation of a Wetland Management Plan for each wetland, to address amongst 
other matters, an appropriate buffer and management actions.   
 
Buffers and key management issues are best addressed at a strategic stage of planning. 
To ensure that buffer determination is not deferred, the EPA recommends a condition 
requiring the preparation of Wetland Management Plans at structure planning stage 
(condition 5 of Attachment 1 in Appendix 4). Each Plan should be informed by site 
specific studies that establish the values and threats applicable to each wetland.  
 
The following modifications to the Scheme text and map are also recommended by 
the EPA: 
• The Active Open Space Place Based Code to include the following objective 

“where the purpose of the open space is to protect a significant environmental 
feature such as the Wungong River, Resource Enhancement wetland or a poorly 
retained vegetation type, to manage the feature in a way that assists in its care 
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and conservation”. 
• The Passive Open Space Place Based Code to include “where the purpose of the 

open space is to conserve or enhance a significant environmental feature, the 
open space shall not be used for urban drainage infrastructure or active 
recreation”. 

• The Description of Master Plan Feature ‘Resource Enhancement Wetland’ in 
‘Appendix One: Scheme Map’ to be amended to accord with the description in 
Wetlands of the Swan Coastal Plain (Hill et al 1996) as follows “wetlands 
which have been partially modified but still support substantial functions and 
attributes”. 

• The Master Plan legend notes to clarify that Buffer Areas around wetlands are 
shown indicatively on the Master Plan, and that the detailed locations are to be 
determined after site specific investigations. 

 
The EPA expects that due protection of Conservation and Resource Enhancement 
wetlands and the sustainable use of Multiple Use wetlands will be advanced through 
the hierarchy of water management plans and strategies. Preparation and 
implementation of these plans is recommended in conditions 1 to 4 of Attachment 1 in 
Appendix 4, as discussed in Section 3.1.  
 
Matters required to be addressed to protect the hydrology of significant wetlands 
include appropriate siting of water management infrastructure, such as subsoil drains 
to control groundwater levels, following site investigations. 

Summary 
Having particular regard to the: 
(a) designation on the Master Plan of Conservation and Resource Enhancement 

wetlands within buffers; 
(b) responsible authority’s commitment to requiring site specific buffers and 

Wetland Management Plans at structure planning; and 
(c) hierarchy of water management plans to be integrated with each stage of 

planning, 
it is the EPA’s opinion that the factor can be managed to meet the EPA’s 
environmental objective provided that the conditions recommended above and set out 
in Appendix 4 are imposed. 

3.4 Native terrestrial vegetation, fauna and conservation areas 

Description 
Vegetation, flora and Bush Forever sites 
In common with much of the eastern side of the Swan Coastal Plain, the Scheme area 
has been mostly cleared for a variety of rural purposes. The remnant vegetation is 
mainly wetland vegetation with a relatively small proportion of upland vegetation. 
 
A flora and vegetation survey was carried out by ATA Environmental as reported in 
ATA Environmental (2006) Volume 2 Appendix 2.  
 
The remnant vegetation is mapped as belonging to the Southern River, Guildford 
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Forrestfield and Beermullah vegetation complexes according to Heddle et al (1980).  
 
ATA Environmental found that the vegetation belongs to the following Floristic 
Community Types (classification system described in Gibson et al (1994): 
• Floristic Community Type 3a – Corymbia calophylla - Kingia australis 

woodlands on heavy soils;  
• Floristic Community Type 4 – Melaleuca preissiana damplands; and  
• Floristic Community Type 6 – weed dominated wetlands on heavy soils.  
 
Floristic Community Type 3a is a Threatened Ecological Community (TEC). It is 
classified as Critically Endangered on the Endangered Community List under the 
Commonwealth Environmental Protection and Biodiversity Conservation Act 1999.  
The Threatened Ecological Community occurs in the south east of the Scheme area 
within Bush Forever Site 264 (Lambert Lane Bushland) and extends to the east 
beyond the Scheme area. The portion within the Scheme area is shown on Figure 4. 
Relatively small portions of vegetation are in Good or better condition under the Bush 
Forever condition scale (Government of Western Australia 2000). Figure 5 shows 
vegetation units found to be in Good or better condition, as mapped by ATA 
Environmental. It does not show units found to be in Good to Degraded condition. 
These are shown in ATA Environmental 2006 (Volume 2 Appendix 2). 
 
No Declared Rare Flora or Priority flora species were recorded by ATA 
Environmental during the 2005 flora and vegetation assessment. Nor were any of the 
flora species recognised as otherwise significant in the Perth Metropolitan Region in 
Bush Forever (Government of Western Australia 2000). However some species listed 
in Table 13 Bush Forever Volume 2 are known to occur in Bush Forever Site 264 
(Lambert Lane Bushland) eg Eucalyptus lanepoolei, Synaphea acutiloba and 
Lomandra spartea. 
 
The vegetation and flora are described in more detail in ATA Environmental 2006 
(Volume 2 Appendix 2). 
 
Three Bush Forever sites are in the Scheme area: 
• A portion of Bush Forever Site 345 Forrestdale Lake and Adjacent Bushland, 

Forrestdale; 
• A portion of Bush Forever Site 264 Lambert Lane Bushland, Wungong; and 
• Bush Forever Site 266 Wungong Brook, Byford. 
 
Fauna 
The fauna of the Scheme area is reported in ATA Environmental (2006) Volume 2 
Appendix 3. The following information is summarised from the ATA reporting.  
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Figure 4: Vegetation complexes, Bush Forever Sites and TEC
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Figure 5: Vegetation types in Good and better condition
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The key fauna habitat areas identified in the Scheme area were: 
• along portions of the Wungong River; 
• the central wetlands connecting with the Wungong River; 
• the Lambert Lane Bush Forever site; and 
• an area in the north west in and adjoining Bush Forever site 345. 
 
These areas are shown on Figure 8 of ATA Environmental (2006).  
 
A number of significant species may occur. The fauna species which have special 
conservation status under Commonwealth government legislation include three 
threatened species of fauna and 17 migratory species of birds.  
 
Threatened and Priority species listed under the Western Australian Wildlife 
Conservation Act 1950 and the DEC’s Priority Fauna List as potentially occurring at 
Brookdale include Six Schedule 1, two Schedule 4 and nine Priority fauna species. 
 
Carnaby’s Black-Cockatoos (Schedule 1 and Endangered under the Environment 
Protection and Biodiversity Conservation Act 1999) and Forest Red-tailed Black-
Cockatoos (Schedule 1) were both recorded feeding in the Marri woodlands. 
Although there is little remnant vegetation remaining and the habitat is degraded, the 
eucalypt trees across the site are important feeding areas for these species. Eleven 
trees with suitable breeding hollows were located within the project area. The 
Rainbow Bee-eater (migratory species) was common within the project area and is 
likely to utilise the area for feeding and breeding purposes. The Southern Brown 
Quenda (Priority 5) was recorded within the project area. 
 
Other species of conservation significance that may occur within the project area 
include Baudin’s Black-Cockatoo, Southern Brush-tailed Phascogale, Chuditch, 
Western Brush Wallaby, Water Rat, Barking Owl, Masked Owl, Peregrine Falcon and 
Carpet Python. The Western Brush Wallaby has been recorded at Forrestdale Lake 
but not within the project area. The Chuditch, Carpet Python, Southern Brush-tailed 
Phascogale and Water Rat have been recently recorded in surrounding areas. A 
number of waterbirds listed as Migratory under the Environment Protection and 
Biodiversity Conservation (EPBC) Act 1999 are also likely to occur in the project area 
as some species have been recorded from the Forrestdale Lake.  
 
In addition to those conservation significant fauna listed under State and/or 
Commonwealth legislation, a number of locally significant species occur or may 
occur within the Brookdale Redevelopment Area including the Hooded Robin, 
Golden Whistler, Varanus rosenbergi, Varanus tristis, Brachyrophis semifasciata, B. 
fasciolata and Tiliqua occipitalis. These species are considered locally significant 
because they occur on the edge of their distribution or as an isolated population and it 
is considered important that these species are also protected by preserving their 
habitats and entire ecosystems.  
 
The presence of Carnaby’s Black-Cockatoo, Rainbow Bee-eater and possibly a 
number of listed migratory bird species, Baudin’s Black-Cockatoo and Chuditch may 
trigger a referral to the Commonwealth Department of the Environment and Water 
Resources under the Environment Protection and Biodiversity Conservation Act 1999. 
 
The species richness for the Scheme area was low as is to be expected for a disturbed 
site. The faunal assemblages present were considered to be similar to those found in 
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similar vegetation areas on the Swan Coastal Plain. The reptile assemblage is typical 
of reptile assemblages on the Swan Coastal Plain. The species richness for small 
mammals at the project area is less than is generally found in other semi-mesic or 
coastal habitats in Western Australia, however, similar to that recorded within 
bushland remnants on the Swan Coastal Plain.  
 
There were a number of feral species present in the Brookdale area. This was 
expected as they are present in similar habitats elsewhere on the south coast. 
 
It is particularly difficult to quantify bird assemblages at a site as there are appreciable 
temporal variations. The bird assemblage recorded at Brookdale in December/January 
was similar to that recorded to be typical of the Swan Coastal Plain. The most 
frequently recorded species within the project area were species that have benefited 
from land clearing and habitat fragmentation on the Swan Coastal Plain. 
 
Ecological Linkages 
At the regional scale, the Perth Biodiversity Study identified linkages of potential 
regional significance along the Wungong River and the Birrega Main Drain. 
 
Greenways, as identified in Alan Tingay and Associates (1998), are along the 
Wungong River, the railway line and Armadale Road. 
 
The project specific fauna study by ATA Environmental identified ecological 
corridors along the Wungong River, between the Forrestdale Bush Forever site along 
Hanlin Road to the Wungong River, and between the Wungong River and the 
Lambert Lane Bush Forever site. 
 
Proposed management 
ARA propose the following: 
• The Master Plan to protect all Conservation wetlands and their Buffer Areas and 

Bush Forever sites, within the Passive Open Space Place Based Code (in the 
response to submissions, ARA proposed to provide an appropriate buffer around 
Lambert Lane Bushland);  

• The Master Plan to protect Resource Enhancement wetlands, Wungong River 
and Neerigen Brooks and corresponding Buffer Areas and Foreshore Buffers, 
within the Active Open Space Place Based Code; 

• Park and Road Avenues, Aboriginal sites, Relocated Brook Drains, Created 
Brooks, an area of upland bushland between wetlands shown as MIN 98Sr and 
MIN 63-V13 in the Environmental Review, and a linkage between Bush 
Forever site 345 and Twelfth Road along Hanlin Road, within the Active Open 
Space Place Based Code; 

• The extent of Place Based Codes and permitted uses to be determined at 
Structure Planning stage assisted by planning policies and design guidelines; 

• Scheme objectives to “guide the creation of places that respond to the needs of 
people and the natural environment, promote sustainable development, and 
encourage the conservation and preservation of places of cultural, 
environmental and/or heritage significance, including significant vegetation, 
wetlands and ecosystems”; 

• The document supporting the Scheme to set out that buffers and foreshores be 
determined at structure planning stage, and a range of management plans to be 
prepared – Landscape and Irrigation Management Strategy, Rehabilitation 
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Management Plan, Fauna Relocation and Management Plan, Foreshore 
Management Plan, Bush Fire Management Plan, Tree surveys, Construction 
Management Plan near environmentally sensitive areas, Wetland Management 
Plan;  

• A range of water management plans to take into account the protection of 
significant natural areas. 

• ARA’s Environmental Review (ATA Environmental 2006) refers to a “general 
presumption against the removal of any established trees”. 

Submissions 
Public 
(Also see submissions listed in wetlands and waterways sections) 
• The effect of the redevelopment on remnant vegetation is of concern.  
• How will the Banksia Woodland near the Hilbert Road wetland which is a large 

valuable area of relatively untouched native vegetation be affected? 
• It would be of benefit to set aside district open space earlier in the planning 

stage to provide clarity and an element of certainty for future detailed local 
structure planning. The Scheme should make provision for open space to be 
designated as Parks and Recreation reservations. 

• The need for 12% open space overall is questioned when 10% has traditionally 
been considered sufficient. 

• The Master Plan should identify the intended open space contribution in 
Precincts 1A and 1B. Not including this would leave some significant areas of 
vegetation unprotected and may result in poor access to open space.  

• Has the golf course proposal been axed? A pity if that is the case as it can be 
planned to act as a superior wild life corridor between the Bush Forever site and 
the Wungong River wetlands than the narrow stretch shown on the current Plan. 
It could also protect the old lime pits in a unique geological area of bog 
limestone, and specimens of Eucalyptus decipiens. These are rare in the area 
due to the underlying geology.  

 
Department of Water 
• The width of wildlife and ecological corridors should be dependant on the 

species present and the quality of habitat. The major wildlife/ecological 
corridors of the redevelopment are contained within the foreshore area of the 
major waterways. If these areas are to provide for public recreation and open 
space, as well as an ecological corridor then they need to be wider. 

• Species requirements for wildlife corridors should be considered. The NSW 
National Parks recommends 100 m width while Land and Water Australia 
recommends a minimum of 30 m. 

• Riparian corridors should be thickly vegetated with a mixture of native species. 
 
Department of Environment and Conservation 
• The ‘Park Avenues’ have the potential to link wetlands, waterways and other 

natural areas with a native vegetated pathway. The locations of the ‘Park 
Avenues’ in regards to connecting wetlands should be adequately addressed. 

• Provision for Ecological Linkages between Forrestdale Lake and Adjacent 
Bushland, Forrestdale (Bush Forever Site 345) and Wungong River should be 
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made. 
• The buffer for Lambert Lane Bushland, Wungong (Bush Forever Site 264) 

based on site investigations and protection of hydrology needs to be shown, 
particularly given the presence of the Threatened Ecological Community within 
this site. 

• Buffers and ecological linkages should be revegetated with local native species, 
to maintain and enhance the ecological value of these areas. 

• The width of Ecological Linkages should be expanded where possible, for the 
longer linkages in particular. 

• Local native species should be used preferentially in street scaping and 
landscaping within the redevelopment area. 

• What is the effect of nearby uses on the hydrology of the wetland TEC in Bush 
Forever site 264?  

• A survey for TECs and declared rare flora is recommended for any 
developments that impact on any remnant bushland in reasonable condition in 
the vicinity of the Bush Forever Site 264. 

• A hard edge such as a paved road should abut all edges of the TEC and the Bush 
Forever site, to aid management of issues including fire, rubbish dumping, 
hydrology and weed invasion. 

• POS Management Plans adjacent to Bush Forever sites will need to be 
developed in close liaison with the Department of Environment and 
Conservation. 

• The Rehabilitation Management Plan should also be to the satisfaction of DEC 
where land is DEC managed.  In addition it would be recommended that where 
the adjacent land is DEC managed that the proponent liaise with DEC in 
developing the Rehabilitation Management Plan. 

 
City of Armadale 
• It is doubtful whether native vegetation existing on site would be retained to a 

significant degree in Active Open Space Area. 
• Part of the private lots in the Brookwood Estate are identified as open space. 

The POS areas should reflect the approved boundaries and existing reserves.  
• Consideration should be given to the long term maintenance of the public areas. 

Assessment 
The EPA’s environmental objectives for native terrestrial vegetation, fauna and 
conservation areas are: 
• to maintain the abundance, diversity, geographic distribution and productivity 

of flora at species and ecosystem levels through the avoidance or management 
of adverse impacts and improvement in knowledge; 

• to maintain the abundance, diversity, geographic distribution and productivity 
of fauna at species and ecosystem levels through the avoidance or management 
of adverse impacts and improvement in knowledge; and  

• to protect the environmental values of areas identified as having significant 
environmental attributes. 

 
Vegetation 
The eastern side of Swan Coastal Plain is largely cleared. For the four vegetation 
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complexes in the Scheme area the conservation status as reported in Bush Forever 
(Government of Western Australia 2000) is as follows: 
 

 
SCP – Swan Coastal Plain, PMR – Perth Metropolitan Region 
 
Less than 10% of three of the complexes remain.  Bush Forever (Government of 
Western Australia 2000) states that for vegetation complexes where 10% or less of the 
complex remains vegetated in the Bush Forever study area, there is a general 
presumption against further clearing. 
 
The largest remaining area of upland vegetation in the Scheme area in Good to Very 
Good condition is between two wetlands shown as MIN 98Sr and MIN 63-V13 in the 
Environmental Review. ATA Environmental (2006) identifies the vegetation type as 
“BmBaLOF Low Open Forest to 4.5m dominated by Banksia menziesii and Banksia 
attenuata with occasional Allocasuarina fraseriana over a Very Open Herbland of 
Conostylis aculeata over an Open Grassland dominated by *Cynodon dactylon and 
*Ehrharta calycina.” 
 
The EPA supports the proposal in the Environmental Review to protect this area. On 
the Master Plan it is within the Active Open Space Place Based Code. This Code 
allows for flexibility for the protection of natural areas or clearing for active 
recreation.  
 
The EPA recommends that a condition is imposed requiring modification to the 
Active Open Space Place Based Code objective at Clause 3.4.6 of the Scheme, to 
place emphasis on the protection of the natural environment. The recommended 
objective is as follows: “where the purpose of the open space is to protect a significant 
environmental feature such as the Wungong River, Resource Enhancement wetland or 
a poorly retained vegetation type, to manage the feature in a way that assists in its 
care and conservation”.  
 
The north east portion of the Scheme area is designated as ‘Design to be determined’ 
on the Master Plan. This area includes vegetation mapped by ATA Environmental as 
upland vegetation unit BmBiBaLW near the general boundary between the Guildford 
vegetation complex and the Southern River vegetation complex and areas of marri 
trees. There are also wetland vegetation units in Good and Very Good condition. 
Retention of vegetation in this area should be examined during the next phase of 
planning and as part of the Landscape and Irrigation Management Strategy for the 
area and portions retained.  
 
Having regard for the low level of retention of vegetation in the Scheme area and on 
the eastern side of the Swan Coastal Plain generally, the EPA recommends a 
condition to include requirements to complement those in the Landscape and 
Irrigation Management Strategy proposed in the Environmental Review and ARA’s 
Wungong Urban Water Implementation Plans for Sustainability, as set out at the end 
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of this section.  Retention of remnant vegetation and flora, including mature trees, in 
developments is urged to the greatest extent practicable.  
 
The EPA considers the proposal to retain the three Bush Forever Sites within Passive 
Open Space adjoined by a buffer or either Passive Open Space or Active Open Space 
is appropriate, subject to clarification of the objectives of the Codes as previously 
mentioned. 
The EPA notes that a suite of environmental management plans and survey work are 
proposed requirements of development as set out in Table 1 of the Environmental 
Review (ATA Environmental 2006).  The EPA recommends conditions to ensure the 
Landscape and Irrigation Management Strategy and the Construction Management 
Plan address some additional matters as set out at the end of this section. 
 
Threatened Ecological Community 
The EPA notes the advice of the DEC regarding the need for a buffer around the 
wetland Threatened Ecological Community at the Lambert Lane Bush Forever site 
264.  ARA’s response to agency comments confirmed that the Master Plan is to be 
amended to show an appropriate buffer around the Conservation category wetland. 
 
The EPA recommends a condition to address this matter and to ensure a buffer is 
shown within the Passive Open Space Place Based Code around Lambert Lane 
Bushland Bush Forever Site No 264 on the Scheme Map. It is expected that the 
detailed extent of the buffer will be determined at structure planning stage, and will be 
informed by site specific studies that establish environmental values and threats.  The 
process may also take into account the presence of existing roads. 
 
Significant flora  
No significant flora on the key Government lists were found in the survey work 
carried out by ATA Environmental. However it cannot be assumed all significant 
flora was identified, for example, the presence of Eucalyptus lanepoolei a species 
identified in Bush Forever (Government of Western Australia 2000) was not 
identified during the survey work. 
 
It is recommended that a condition is imposed requiring that the Landscape and 
Irrigation Management Strategy include, as appropriate, flora and vegetation studies 
to complement the ATA Environmental Flora and Vegetation Assessment Brookdale  
Redevelopment Area and to provide guidance on more detailed work at subsequent 
stages of planning. 
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Fauna 
Given the level of clearing and development within the Swan Coastal Plain, the 
amount of fauna habitat remaining within this region is limited and has environmental 
value.  
 
Key habitats which were identified from the fauna assessment are: 
• The Conservation Category Wetland that is part of the Bush Forever Site No. 

345 and surrounding habitat; 
• Stands of Marri trees in the northern section of project area, adjacent to the 

Wungong River to the west; 
• The entire Wungong River including the Bush Forever Site No. 266; 
• The wetlands and habitat in the centre of the Scheme area between Wungong 

River and Neerigen Brook South; and 
• Bush Forever Site No. 264. 
 
The Scheme generally allows for key fauna habitat as identified in the Environmental 
Review (ATA Environmental 2006) to be retained, although it is not specific on the 
area in the north east designated on the advertised Master Plan as ‘Design to be 
determined’. Retention of habitat in this and all other planning areas should be 
examined during the next phase of planning and as part of the Landscape and 
Irrigation Management Strategy for the area.  
 
At a local scale, areas of habitat mapped as Degraded or Completely Degraded 
contain remnant upper storey trees (mostly Marri) that provide habitat for local bird 
and mammal species such as possums and bats, and should be retained where 
practicable.  
 
Four species of conservation significance (Carnaby’s Black-Cockatoo, Forest Red-
tailed Black-Cockatoo, Rainbow Bee-eater and Southern Brown Bandicoot) were 
recorded during the survey. In addition, the Western Brush Wallaby, Peregrine 
Falcon, Southern Brush-tailed Phascogale, Water Rat and Carpet Python have 
recently been recorded in the region. Each of these species if recorded in the future on 
site may be impacted by the proposed clearing. The presence of species of 
conservation interest is an important consideration for the proposed development and 
any potential impacts to these species should be minimised.  
 
It is noted that the fauna investigations by ATA Environmental (Appendix 3 ATA 
Environmental  2006) found there are better quality areas of similar habitat types 
located in the vicinity of the project area including Bush Forever Site No. 345 (345 
ha); Bush Forever Site No. 342 (312 ha); Bush Forever Site No. 389 (295 ha); Bush 
Forever Site No. 253 (98 ha); Bush Forever Site No. 347 (412 ha); Bush Forever Site 
No. 348 (242 ha); and Darling Range Regional Park (35, 000 ha). 
 
The Landscape Strategy and additional plans proposed in Table 1 of the 
Environmental Review (ATA Environmental 2006) will assist the protection of fauna.  
The EPA recommends conditions to ensure further consideration of fauna habitat and 
linkages during structure planning and subsequently as set out at the end of this 
section.  
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Ecological linkages 
The key ecological linkage through the site is the Wungong River together with the 
wetland area and habitat in the middle of the Scheme area. The Wungong River forms 
a continuous north-south link.  
 
The Scheme proposes protection of this area through the Master Plan, structure 
planning and subsequent planning stages. Sections 3.2 and 3.3 provide the EPA’s 
advice on the protection of the Wungong River and wetlands and support the 
preparation and implementation of Foreshore and Wetland Management Plans. 
Important elements of the Foreshore Management Plan include ascertaining a suitable 
width for foreshore buffers and appropriate revegetation and rehabilitation to improve 
ecological linkage values.  
 
The Scheme and Master Plan allow scope for enhancement of the main east-west 
ecological linkages connecting with the Wungong River, namely: 
• Linkage between Bush Forever Site No. 345 and the Wungong River via Hanlin 

Road; and  
• Linkage between Lambert Lane Bushland Bush Forever Site No. 264 and Bush 

Forever Site No. 266 on the Wungong River. 
 
In these areas rehabilitation and revegetation are recommended, following studies to 
ascertain an appropriate corridor width during structure planning.  
 
There is scope to improve ecological linkages and create habitat in the Scheme area 
generally along ‘Living Streams’ (Created Brooks and Relocated Brooks) and Park 
Avenues.  The EPA urges that further consideration is given to this issue during the 
next phases of planning. 
 
The preparation of the Landscape Strategy at structure planning and implementation 
of additional plans as proposed in Table 1 of the Environmental Review (ATA 
Environmental 2006) will assist. 
 
Having regard for ARA’s commitments, the EPA recommends the following 
conditions as set out in Appendix 4 to meet the EPA’s objectives for native terrestrial 
vegetation, fauna and conservation areas. 
 

“7 Landscape and Irrigation Management Strategy 
 
7-1 Prior to approval of a structure plan: 

• a Landscape and Irrigation Management Strategy for the structure 
plan area shall be prepared by the developer and shall be advertised 
for public comment; and 

• the Landscape and Irrigation Management Strategy shall be 
finalised to the requirements of the Armadale Redevelopment 
Authority on advice of the Department of Environment and 
Conservation, the Department of Water, the City of Armadale and 
the Department for Planning and Infrastructure (Bush Forever 
Office) as appropriate. 

 
The purpose of the Strategy is to guide rehabilitation and management of 
remnant vegetation, fauna habitat and ecological linkages, new landscape 
planting and water sensitive urban design features within development 
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and areas of open space.  
 
7-2 Each structure plan shall be consistent with the Landscape and Irrigation 

Management Strategy required by this ‘Statement that a Scheme may be 
Implemented’. 

 
7-3 The Landscape and Irrigation Management Strategy shall include but is 

not limited to: 
• As appropriate, flora and vegetation studies to complement ATA 

Environmental’s Flora and Vegetation Assessment Brookdale 
Redevelopment Area and guidance on more detailed work at 
subsequent stages of planning;  

• In the case of the Strategy for Structure Plan Area F near Hilbert 
Road reserve, protection of upland vegetation belonging to the type 
identified as BmBaLOF on Figure 7a of ATA Environmental 
(2006);  

• Rehabilitation and revegetation strategy (native local provenance to 
be used); 

• Enhancement of ecological corridors; 
• Fire management; 
• Mitigation strategies, including, in the case of unavoidable clearing 

of vegetation from key habitats, an offsets plan to the requirements 
of the Armadale Redevelopment Authority to include the planting 
and revegetation of Public Open Space areas; 

• Monitoring criteria to determine the success of rehabilitation and 
revegetation and evaluation program; 

• Progress and compliance reporting; and 
• Timing, implementation and review schedules. 

 
7-4 The Landscape and Irrigation Management Strategy shall be implemented 

during subdivision and development consistent with the provisions of the 
Strategy to the requirements of the approval agencies having due regard 
for the advice of the relevant government agencies.  

 
8 Fauna Relocation and Management Plan 
 
8-1 A Fauna Relocation and Management Plan shall be prepared by the 

developer to the requirements of the Armadale Redevelopment Authority 
on advice of the Department of Environment and Conservation and shall 
be implemented by the developer during subdivision and development to 
reduce adverse impacts on fauna if clearing of habitat is approved.  

 
9 Construction Management Plan 
 
9-1 Prior to subdivision and development, the developer shall prepare a 

Construction Management Plan to the requirements of the Armadale 
Redevelopment Authority on advice of the Department of Environment 
Conservation, the City of Armadale and the Department for Planning and 
Infrastructure (Strategic Biodiversity Planning) as appropriate, for any site 
that adjoins or includes a Bush Forever site, a wetland/wetland buffer 
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covered by a Wetland Management Plan, or a foreshore buffer, and the 
Construction Management Plan shall be implemented by the developer 
consistent with the provisions of the Plan. 

 
The Construction Management Plan shall include, but is not limited to: 
• The minimisation of clearing and vegetation disturbance; 
• The control and monitoring of construction impacts such as dust, 

drainage, erosion; 
• The prevention of weed spread and the spread of plant disease such 

as dieback; and 
• The inclusion of environmental protection specifications in all 

construction related contracts.” 
 
Waterways and wetlands and are specifically addressed in Sections 3.2 and 3.3. 

Summary 
Having particular regard to the: 
(a) low level of retention of native vegetation in the Scheme area and the eastern 

side of the Swan Coastal Plain generally; 
(b) open space shown on the Scheme Map, and Scheme objectives to encourage the 

conservation and preservation of places of environmental significance; 
(c) management plans to be required during planning as set out in Table 1 of the 

Environmental Review, 
it is the EPA’s opinion that the Scheme can meet the EPA’s environmental objectives 
for native terrestrial vegetation, fauna and conservation areas provided that conditions 
are imposed as set out in Appendix 4. 

3.5 Acid sulfate soil 
Description 
The mapping in the Western Australian Planning Commission’s (WAPC’s) Planning 
Bulletin 64 (WAPC 2003) identifies the majority of the Scheme area as a ‘moderate’ 
risk area for acid sulfate soil.  Some areas along the eastern boundary and in the 
northwest of the Scheme area are mapped as ‘low’ risk areas, and scattered areas in 
the northwest quadrant are mapped as ‘high’ risk of acid sulfate soil.  
An initial stage of broad scale acid sulfate soils investigation involving samples from 
23 locations has been carried out as reported in Appendix 6 of Volume 2 of the 
Environmental Review (ATA Environmental 2006).  
Some subsurface soils ≥ 0.5m below ground level were identified as potential acid 
sulfate soils. Overall it was considered the risk mapping published by WAPC (2003) 
may over predict the areal extent of acid sulfate soil. In addition, an area not mapped 
by WAPC (2003) in the southeast may pose a ‘high’ risk of acid sulfate soil. 
Potential impacts on acid sulfate soil may arise from drains, excavation and 
dewatering. To reduce the need for importing fill given the low lying nature of much 
of the site, the use of drains is being investigated to give adequate separation between 
the land surface and the groundwater. Subsoil exclusion zones would be developed 
around designated wetland and natural vegetation areas to protect these areas. 
Potential areas for establishment of a controlled groundwater level are estimated as 
718 ha or 50 % of total Scheme area (JDA 2004) and are shown in the Environmental 
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Review. Lowering of the groundwater level, if implemented, may result in an 
increased risk that any acid sulfate soil present in the areas to be drained will become 
acidic.  This may in turn mobilise contaminants present in the soil, with potential 
impacts for the environment and human health and amenity. 
The ARA proposes management of acid sulfate soil during the planning process, 
through a commitment to a hierarchy of management plans as listed in the 
Environmental Review and in the preliminary Wungong Urban Water Master Plan 
and Implementation Plan for Sustainability.  ARA proposes to prepare a Strategic 
Acid Sulfate Soils Management Plan initially. Site specific Acid Sulfate Soils 
Management Plans are then to be prepared and implemented by the developer, at 
structure planning and/or subdivision depending on the outcomes in the Strategic 
Acid Sulfate Soils Management Plan. 
Submissions 
Department of Environment and Conservation 
• It is reiterated that investigations to date are only preliminary and any 

conclusions drawn should be considered as preliminary and require further 
investigations to provide information that is representative and accurate for the 
whole area. 

• Leachate analysis of acid sulfate soils samples was undertaken and iron was 
identified as a potential problem arising from the lowering of the groundwater 
table. 

• The proposal to develop a management strategy to deal with this issue if it is 
confirmed by further investigations is supported.  

• Groundwater monitoring for potential contamination and acid sulfate soil 
impact recommended. 

• Baseline data would provide good background information before development 
begins. 

• General support for proposed methods to manage acid sulfate soil. 
 
Department of Health 
• The evaluation of potential acid sulphate soil impacts provided by the 

Environmental Review is not considered appropriate from a public health 
perspective. The focus on iron de-emphasises heavy metals such as arsenic, 
cadmium and nickel if the acidification of drainage water occurs.  Predicted 
concentrations of these metals approach or exceed the groundwater assessment 
criteria adopted by the DoH.  

• Contamination of groundwater that may result from lowering of the water table 
is considered significant and may require further action to ensure appropriate 
public health management. 

• The health and amenity impacts of acidic dusts can be a significant source of 
concern. 

• Arguments concerning the conservativeness of predictable leachate 
concentrations in the Environmental Review are not suitably balanced by 
discussion of the associated limitations. 

 
Assessment 
The EPA’s environmental objectives for this factor are: 
• to maintain the integrity, ecological functions and environmental values of land; 
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and 
• to ensure that remediation of contaminated sites achieves an acceptable standard 

that protects the environment, is compatible with the intended landuse, and is 
consistent with appropriate criteria. 

 
Guidance on matters that need to be addressed at the various stages of the planning 
process to ensure that subdivision and development of land containing acid sulfate 
soils is planned and managed to avoid adverse effects on the natural and built 
environment is set out in the Western Australian Planning Commission’s planning 
bulletin on acid sulfate soils and in the DEC acid sulfate soils guidelines series. At the 
time of preparation of this report a new version of the planning bulletin is imminent.  
 
The DoH also provides guidance for the health assessment of chemicals in 
groundwater. 
 
In view of the proposed lowering of groundwater in the Scheme area and impacts on 
potential acid sulfate soil, the environment and human health and amenity, the EPA 
recommends the following conditions as set out in Appendix 4 to ensure that a 
hierarchy of investigations and management plans are implemented: 
 

“10 Strategic Acid Sulfate Soils Management Plan 
 
10-1 Prior to approval of a structure plan, a Strategic Acid Sulfate Soils 

Management Plan for the Scheme area shall be prepared by the Armadale 
Redevelopment Authority, advertised for public comment, and then 
finalised to the requirements of the Armadale Redevelopment Authority 
with the concurrence of the Department of Environment and Conservation 
on advice of the City of Armadale, Department of Water, Swan River 
Trust, Department of Health and Water Corporation.  

 
The purpose is to provide a basis for planning and managing development 
that may potentially impact on acid sulfate soil to avoid adverse effects on 
the natural and built environment and human activities and health. The 
Plan shall provide a basis for the development of detailed design and 
management guidelines applicable to the subsequent stages of planning, 
and provide for the testing of management strategies, and periodic review. 

 
10-2 Each structure plan shall be consistent with the Strategic Acid Sulfate 

Soils Management Plan required by this ‘Statement that a Scheme may be 
Implemented’. 

 
11  Acid Sulfate Soils Management Plans 
 
11-1 Prior to approval of a structure plan, and subject to the strategies in the 

Strategic Acid Sulfate Soils Management Plan, an Acid Sulfate Soils 
Management Plan shall be prepared for the structure plan area by the 
developer to the requirements of the Armadale Redevelopment Authority 
on advice of the Department of Environment and Conservation. The Plan 
shall include the results of site investigations that determine the 
distribution of acid sulfate soils, avoidance strategies, and demonstrate the 
capacity of the land to sustain the proposed land uses. The Plan shall set 
out subsequent investigations and issues to be addressed at subdivision 
stage. The structure plan shall be consistent with the approved Acid 
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Sulfate Soils Management Plan.  
 
11-2 A detailed Acid Sulfate Soils Management Plan shall be prepared by the 

developer prior to subdivision and development where any dewatering or 
drainage works is proposed or the excavation of 100 cubic metres or more 
of soil. The Plan shall be prepared to the requirements of the relevant 
approval agencies on advice of the Department of Environment and 
Conservation and the Department of Health as appropriate and shall be 
consistent with other management plans required by conditions 10 and 11 
of Attachment 1 to this ‘Statement that a Scheme may be Implemented’. 
The Authority will not generally support an application prior to the 
preparation of a satisfactory Acid Sulfate Soils Management Plan on 
advice of the Department of Environment and Conservation. 

 
The Plan shall be implemented by the developer in accordance with the 
provisions of the Plan. 

 
Note: The Department of Environment and Conservation and the Western 
Australian Planning Commission publish guidelines on managing Acid 
Sulfate Soils. In the first instance the guidelines may be accessed on the 
DEC and WAPC websites.” 

Summary 
Having particular regard to the: 
(a) advice of the DEC and the DoH; 
(b) guidelines issued by the DEC, WAPC and DoH; and 
(c) management through the preparation and implementation of a hierarchy of 

management plans during the planning process; 
it is the EPA’s opinion that the Scheme, if implemented, can meet the EPA’s 
environmental objective for this factor, provided that the conditions contained in 
Appendix 4 are incorporated into the Wungong Urban Water Redevelopment Scheme 
2006. 

3.6 Environmental principles 
In preparing this report and recommendations, the EPA has had regard for the object 
and principles contained in s4A of the Environmental Protection Act (1986).  
Appendix 3 contains a summary of the EPA’s consideration of the principles.  

4 Conditions 
Section 48D of the Environmental Protection Act 1986 requires the EPA to report to 
the Minister for the Environment on the environmental factors relevant to the Scheme 
and on the conditions to which the Scheme should be subject.  In addition, the EPA 
may make recommendations as it sees fit.  

4.1 Responsible authority’s commitments 
Table 1 of the Armadale Redevelopment Authority’s Environmental Review 
document (ATA Environmental 2006) sets out a comprehensive range of management 
plans and strategies to be required by Armadale Redevelopment Authority during the 
planning and development process. The EPA considers that the preparation and 
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implementation of these plans will contribute substantially to environmentally sound 
outcomes. Those plans and strategies that the EPA recommends are made enforceable 
are listed in Appendix 4 in condition 1. These are: 
• District Water Management Strategy; 
• Local Water Management Strategy; 
• Urban Water Management Plan; 
• Wetland Management Plan; 
• Foreshore Management Plan; 
• Landscape and Irrigation Management Strategy; 
• Fauna Relocation and Management Plan; 
• Construction Management Plan; 
• Strategic Acid Sulfate Soils Management Plan; 
• Acid Sulfate Soils Management Plan; and 
• Mosquito and Midge Management Plan. 

4.2 Recommended conditions 
Having considered the responsible authority’s Scheme and commitments and the 
information provided in this report, the EPA has developed a set of conditions that the 
EPA recommends be imposed. 
 
These conditions are presented in Appendix 4.  Matters addressed in the conditions 
include the following: 
(a) the preparation and implementation of the plans and strategies listed in Section 

4.1 above, and a Surface Water Quality Contingency Plan; and 
(b) modifications to the Scheme text and Scheme Map, summarised as follows: 

• Amend Clause 3.3 to convey that variations to the Master Plan proposed 
as part of a Structure Plan that do not require a formal scheme amendment 
include the detailed location of those Master Plan elements that are shown 
indicatively on the Master Plan, including Relocated Brook Drain; 

• Amend Clause 3.4.6 Active Open Space to include the objective that 
where the purpose of the open space is to protect a significant 
environmental feature it is to be managed in a way that assists in its care 
and conservation; 

• Amend Clause 3.4.7 Passive Open Space by deleting references to 
‘drainage’; 

• Subject to confirmation of the re-evaluation of the Hilbert Road Wetland 
as a Conservation wetland, to amend the Scheme Map and show the 
Passive Open Space Place Based Code around the wetland;  

• Showing the wetland management category for the Lambert Lane 
Bushland, Wungong (Bush Forever Site No. 264) consistent with the 
Department of Environment and Conservation Geomorphic Wetlands 
Swan Coastal Plain dataset;  

• Inserting the Passive Open Space Place Based Code and Buffer Area 
Master Plan Element around the Lambert Lane Bushland, Wungong (Bush 
Forever Site No. 264); 

• Amending the Master Plan legend notes to convey that some Master Plan 
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elements are shown indicatively. The detailed locations of the following 
elements are to be determined after site specific investigations: the extent 
of all Buffer Areas and Foreshore Buffers around wetlands and waterways 
respectively, and the locations of Road Avenues, Park Avenues, Relocated 
Brook Drains and Created Brooks; 

• Amending the description of Master Plan Feature ‘Resource Enhancement 
Wetland’ in ‘Appendix One: Scheme Map’ to accord with the description 
in Wetlands of the Swan Coastal Plain (Hill et al 1996); and 

• Amending the description of Master Plan Feature ‘Relocated 
Brook/Drain’ to reflect that it is to be recreated as a living stream (similar 
to the description of ‘Created Brook’). 

 
In addition to the Scheme and any environmental conditions, it should be noted that 
numerous other regulatory mechanisms are applicable to use and development of the 
Scheme area.  

5 Other advice 
Integrated Land and Water Management Plan 
The Memorandum of Understanding (MoU) developed to support the Southern River/ 
Forrestdale/Wungong/Brookdale Structure Plan requires the following: 
• Water and Rivers Commission (WRC) will review the Water Cycle Plan (now 

called the Southern River Integrated Land and Water Management Plan) on 
behalf of the EPA to ensure it fulfils the requirements of the Urban Water 
Management Strategy and current best management practice. 

• The WRC will report to the EPA on the performance of the Water Cycle Plan.  
• The EPA will consider the WRC reports on the Water Cycle Plan and ensure 

that it fulfills key environmental objectives and current best management 
practice. 

• EPA will review water quality monitoring reports provided by the WRC and 
provide advice in relation to the maintenance of key environmental objectives. 

 
The EPA intends to request that the WRC (now the Department of Water) provides to 
the EPA a report on the next version of the Southern River Integrated Land and Water 
Management Plan. The EPA will confirm whether it considers that the Southern River 
Integrated Land and Water Management Plan meets its objectives. As indicated in the 
MoU, land development is not anticipated to require formal environmental impact 
assessment under the Environmental Protection Act 1986 on the basis of water 
management, if it is in line with the Urban Water Management Strategy and 
Integrated Land and Water Management Plan. 
 
Site contamination 
A protocol for assessing potentially contaminated land during planning is outlined in 
the Environmental Review (ATA Environmental 2006). ARA proposes that a Site 
Contamination Study and Remediation Plan will be prepared by the developer in 
accordance with the DEC’s Contaminated Sites Management Series at structure 
planning or subdivision as set out in the proposed ARA protocol.  
 
The DEC and DoH have provided the following advice on the protocol:  
• The actions related to the ‘moderate risk’ category should also contain the 

consideration for potential groundwater investigations; 
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• Additional characteristics for moderate risk category sites may include land 
where undocumented or improper demolition of buildings may have occurred; 

• The land adjacent to the Hopkinson Road landfill may potentially be affected by 
groundwater contamination and should be identified as ‘medium or high risk’; 

• The actions for ‘high risk’ sites should have a step that includes risk assessment 
before proceeding to remediation and validation; 

• Documentation within the Environmental Review is not sufficient to indicate 
that full consideration of the potential sources of contamination has occurred.  
Importantly, groundwater impacts and site contamination by remnant asbestos 
cement material does not appear to have been suitably examined; 

• The following key elements require review: 
o For low risk category sites, the protocol should present a suitable rationale 

for the site visit process, outlining site inspection and interview methods 
that may provide suitable information to support prior site investigation 
outcomes;  

o Sampling regimes during preliminary site investigations should not be 
restricted to soil.  Where necessary a groundwater sampling program may 
also be appropriate; and 

o Sites categorised as having a high risk of contamination should be 
assessed according to the risk assessment processes recognised by 
relevant DEC and DoH guidance.  The protocol should additionally 
specify that the development and implementation of site remediation plans 
is subject, as required, to DEC and DoH review. 

 
It is recommended that the protocol is modified appropriately. It is further noted that 
the site contamination risk map should be considered a guide only and updated as new 
information becomes available. 
 
Mosquitoes and Midges 
ARA’s Environmental Review and Wungong Urban Water Implementation Plan for 
Sustainability propose that developers will be required to prepare and implement a 
Mosquito and Midge Management Plan. Having regard for the potential for some 
forms of management to conflict with environmental protection, a condition is 
recommended in Appendix 4 by the EPA, as follows: 
 

“12 Mosquito and Midge Management Plan 
 
12-1 A Mosquito and Midge Management Plan shall be prepared by the 

developer prior to submission of a subdivision or development application 
for land containing or near a water body or wetland where in the opinion 
of the approval agency a Plan is required.  The objective of the Plan is to 
protect the health, welfare and amenity of future residents from disease 
vector (mosquito) and nuisance insects (midges) whilst maintaining 
environmental values. The Plan shall be prepared to the requirements of 
the relevant approval agency on advice of the Department of Health and 
the City of Armadale. 

 
The Plan shall be implemented in accordance with the provisions of the 
Plan. 

 
Note: The Department of Health publishes advice on planning a mosquito 
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management program. In the first instance the guidelines may be accessed 
on the Department of Health website.” 

 
Variations to the Wungong Urban Water Master Plan 
The EPA notes that Clause 3.3 ii of the Scheme text refers to ‘sites or features 
defined within the notation’.  This appears to imply the location of the sites/features 
are not subject to further negotiation. Whilst this is quite appropriate in the case of 
Conservation and Resource Enhancement wetlands and some other elements which 
have been the subject of site specific studies, further work is required to define the 
location of such elements as Relocated and Created Brook, Park and Road Avenue.  
Some of these may possibly, following site specific studies, be determined to be best 
located outside (not within) the narrow coloured strips on the Master Plan. The EPA 
notes the comments of the DoW and submissions on this matter.  
 
It is recommended that a condition is imposed so that Clause 3.3 of the Scheme is 
amended to convey that variations to the Master Plan proposed as part of a Structure 
Plan that do not require a formal scheme amendment include the detailed location of 
those Master Plan elements that are shown indicatively on the Master Plan, including 
Relocated Brook Drain, Created Brook, Road Avenue, Park Avenue, Buffer Area and 
Foreshore Buffer. 
 
It is also recommended that the Master Plan legend notes are amended to convey that 
“some Master Plan elements are shown indicatively. The detailed locations of the 
following elements are to be determined after site specific investigations: 
• the extent of all Buffer Areas and Foreshore Buffers around wetlands and 

waterways respectively, and 
• the locations of Road Avenues, Park Avenues, Relocated Brook Drains and 

Created Brooks”. 
 
The EPA is aware that any lines on maps tend to be taken literally unless it is quite 
clear that the delineation is indicative only.  

6 Conclusions 
The EPA has considered the Wungong Urban Water Redevelopment Scheme 2006 
that has been initiated by the Armadale Redevelopment Authority to ensure the 
orderly and proper planning and development of the Scheme area in accordance with 
the Wungong Urban Water Master Plan. 
 
The EPA notes that the Scheme area is mostly low lying and in the catchments of the 
Swan and Canning Rivers system and the Peel-Harvey estuarine system.  Total water 
management to protect surface water and groundwater quality and quantity, and 
integration of water management with planning, are crucial issues but present 
challenges.  It is critical that stormwater and water use are managed during planning 
and development so that the environmental values of the river and estuarine systems, 
groundwater, wetlands, and groundwater dependent ecosystems are protected and 
enhanced. Management of nutrients is a particular issue taking into account that the 
site is partly in the priority Southern River catchment of the Swan-Canning system, 
and partly in the Peel-Harvey estuarine system. Both systems are highly eutrophic and 
prone to large algal blooms.  
 
The EPA acknowledges that baseline studies, modelling and consultative processes 
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are being pursued and are proposed by the responsible authority, to ensure a total 
water cycle approach and integration of water management with land use planning 
and development. While many approaches are proposed to prevent a deterioration of 
water quality exported from the site, deterioration remains a possibility. The EPA 
therefore recommends that a number of enforceable conditions are imposed to manage 
water and to require remedial action and potentially the application of offsets should 
the prevailing water quality criteria not be met.  
 
The Scheme area contains the Wungong River that flows into the Southern River.  
The Scheme proposes that foreshore buffers will be created along the Wungong River 
and Neerigen Brooks and that these and other drainage lines will be converted into 
‘Living Streams’ within Open Space. Limited portions of the original extensive 
wetlands remain as Conservation and Resource Enhancement management category 
wetlands.  The Scheme proposes that these too will be retained and managed within 
Passive or Active Open Space. The EPA has recommended conditions requiring the 
preparation and implementation of a Foreshore Management Plan and Wetland 
Management Plans to complement the responsible authority’s initiatives.  
 
The Scheme area is located on the substantially cleared eastern side of the Swan 
Coastal Plain. Remaining vegetation levels within three of the four vegetation 
complexes on the site do not allow the target to protect at least 10% of each 
vegetation complex to be met (in Bush Forever Government of Western Australia 
2000).  The Master Plan generally indicates the retention of remaining areas of high 
environmental significance, and the supporting documentation refers to a “general 
preclusion against the removal of any established trees” and processes to protect trees 
and other vegetation.  Taking into account the high level of clearing in the Scheme 
area and the eastern side of the Swan Coastal Plain generally, and consequent 
significance of remnant vegetation, habitat and ecological linkage in the region, the 
EPA has recommended conditions requiring a landscape management strategy at 
structure planning stage, fauna management plans and construction management plans 
for development near environmentally significant areas. 
 
Taking into account that the Scheme area is generally low lying, is mostly a 
‘moderate’ risk area for acid sulfate soil, and a controlled groundwater level is to be 
investigated, the EPA has recommended conditions to manage the risk of disturbing 
acid sulfate soil. 
 
The EPA notes and supports the thrust of the many initiatives of the Armadale 
Redevelopment Authority to pursue environmentally sustainable development in the 
Scheme area. 
 
The EPA has concluded that it is unlikely that the EPA’s objectives would be 
compromised, provided there is satisfactory implementation of the recommended 
conditions set out in Appendix 4, and summarised in Section 4. 

7 Recommendations 
The EPA submits the following recommendations to the Minister for the 
Environment: 
1. That the Minister notes that the purpose of the Wungong Urban Water 

Redevelopment Scheme 2006 is to introduce provisions into the Brookdale 
Redevelopment Scheme 2005 to guide subdivision, development and land use in 



 
accordance with the Wungong Urban Water Master Plan. 

2. That the Minister considers the report on the relevant environmental factors and 
principles as set out in Section 3.  

3. That the Minister notes that the EPA has concluded that it is unlikely that the 
EPA’s objectives would be compromised, provided there is satisfactory 
implementation of the recommended conditions set out in Section 4. 

4. That the Minister imposes the conditions recommended in Appendix 4 of this 
report. 
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Appendix 3 
 
 

Summary of identification of relevant environmental factors and principles 
 
 
 



 

 
Preliminary 

Environmental Factors Scheme Characteristics Government Agency and Public Comments Identification of Relevant 
Environmental Factors 

Sustainability 

The Armadale Redevelopment 
Authority has consultatively 
developed an Implementation 
Strategy for Sustainability and is 
developing for the project area in 
support of the Scheme the  
Wungong Urban Water 
Implementation Plan for 
Sustainability 

Public 
• The general environmental investigations carried out and the proposed 

management of those various environmental issues are supported. 
• The level of flexibility and the ability to apply site responsive design is not 

clear within the Master Plan and Scheme framework. 
• Structure plan boundaries should be based on site responsive elements. 
• Avenues should not be rigidly imposed at structure planning stage. 
• It is unclear if mandatory levels of lot orientation are required. 
Department of Health (DoH) 
• The ARA is commended for its commitment for the implementation of a 

Sustainability Action Plan to address sustainability and the development of 
the Wungong Urban Water Implementation Plans for Sustainability report 
(WIPS).  However, while the aims and principles provided present an 
important foundation for the future of the region, the commitments within the 
ARA’s Implementation for Sustainability (2003) on Developing Community 
Networks have not been given much recognition.  Similarly, the section on 
involving groups within the community in stakeholder consultation does not 
address the issue of equity and health and provide for means by which 
potentially disadvantaged groups within the community can have their 
concerns addressed. The ARA is referred to the DoH’s Public Health 
Consultation: A guide for developers for future community consultation. 

City of Armadale 
• It is not clear whether the City will inherit the obligation to complete a 

Sustainability Audit. This would have significant manpower implications. 
• A flexible approach should be adopted to interpretation of the Master Plan. 
Department of Environment and Conservation (DEC) 
• No sustainability indicator or aim appears to adequately address the protection 

and long term viability of wetlands. The sustainability principle ‘Rejuvenate 
the wetlands’ is ambiguous and does not indicate what, when or how 
rejuvenation is proposed. In addition, the principle ‘ensure that Bush Forever 
and wetland conservation obligations are adhered to’ is also ambiguous as the 
wetland conservation obligations are not listed in the Environmental Review 
(ER) or supported by the Scheme. 

 

 
Initiatives to date show that the ARA is 
a leading agency in promoting 
sustainability during land use planning 
and development. EPA supports the 
thrust of numerous initiatives of the 
ARA to promote best practice 
sustainable development. 
Environmental initiatives mentioned in 
the Environmental Review in addition 
to plans addressed in this report section 
3.1 – 3.5 include but are not limited to:  
• Total water cycle planning 
• Site responsive ‘liveable 

neighbourhoods’ approach to 
planning 

• Site Contamination Study and 
Remediation Plan 

• Heritage management plans 
• Greenhouse Gas Emissions 

Management Plan 
• Mosquito and Midge Management 

Plan 
• Buffers around contaminating land 

uses and managing development near 
agricultural uses. 

Aspects of environmental 
sustainability considered by the EPA to 
require assessment in this report are in 
sections 3.1 – 3.5.  
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Preliminary 
Environmental Factors Scheme Characteristics Government Agency and Public Comments Identification of Relevant 

Environmental Factors 

Waterways 
 See section 3.2 ‘Waterways – the protection and 

enhancement of the Wungong River 
and tributaries’ considered to be a 
relevant environmental factor requiring 
assessment in this report. 

Wetlands 
 See section 3.3 ‘Wetlands – the protection and 

enhancement of Conservation and 
Resource Enhancement wetlands’ 
considered to be a relevant 
environmental factor requiring 
assessment in this report. 

Native terrestrial vegetation 
and flora; 
Fauna; 
Natural areas and ecological 
linkages 

 See section 3.4 ‘Native terrestrial vegetation, fauna 
and conservation areas - the protection 
and enhancement of remnant native 
vegetation, fauna habitat and areas 
with significant natural attributes’ 
considered to be a relevant 
environmental factor requiring 
assessment in this report. 

Water management Site mostly low lying, with potential 
for significant nutrient export as 
well as disturbance of acid sulfate 
soil (ASS). 

Water quality and quantity issues - See section 3.1 
ASS – see below. 

‘Surface and ground water – the 
management of surface and 
groundwater quality and quantity to 
protect the values of the Swan and 
Canning Rivers system, the Peel-
Harvey estuarine system, waterways, 
wetlands, groundwater, and significant 
water dependent ecosystems in and 
near the Scheme area’ considered to be 
a relevant environmental factor 
requiring assessment in this report. 

Site contamination Much of the site has been cleared 
and used for agricultural uses some 
of which have the potential to cause 
site contamination.  Potential for 
contamination associated with 
Hopkinson Road land fill. 
Former Brookdale waste disposal 
site is subject to Ministerial 

DEC 
• Sites with known or suspected contamination should be reported to DEC in 

accordance with Contaminated Sites Act 2003. 
• The actions related to the “moderate risk” category should also contain the 

consideration for potential groundwater investigations. 
• The land adjacent to the Hopkinson Road landfill may potentially be affected 

by groundwater contamination and should be identified as “medium or high 
risk”. 

A protocol for assessing potentially 
contaminated land is in ARA’s 
Environmental Review. ARA proposes 
that a Site Contamination Study and 
Remediation Plan is to be prepared by 
the developer in accordance with the 
DEC’s Contaminated Sites 
Management Series at structure 
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Preliminary 
Environmental Factors Scheme Characteristics Government Agency and Public Comments Identification of Relevant 

Environmental Factors 
conditions requiring remediation.   • The actions for “high risk” sites should have a step that includes risk 

assessment before proceeding to remediation and validation. 
DoH 
• The DoH is generally supportive of the approach to assigning land to risk 

categories. However, documentation within the ER is not sufficient to indicate 
that full consideration of the potential sources of contamination has occurred.  
Importantly, groundwater impacts and site contamination by remnant asbestos 
cement material does not appear to have been suitably examined. 

• The site assessment protocol outlined in Table 18 ER lacks suitable definition 
and justification.  The following key elements require review: 
• For low risk category sites, the protocol should present a suitable rationale 

for the site visit process, outlining site inspection and interview methods 
that may provide suitable information to support prior site investigation 
outcomes. 

• Sampling regimes during preliminary site investigations should not be 
restricted to soil.  Where necessary a groundwater sampling program may 
also be appropriate. 

• Additional characteristics for moderate risk category sites include land 
down gradient of uses that may contaminate groundwater, and land where 
undocumented or improper demolition of buildings may have occurred. 

• Sites categorised as having a high risk of contamination should be assessed 
according to the risk assessment processes recognised by relevant DEC and 
DoH guidance.  The protocol should additionally specify that the 
development and implementation of site remediation plans is subject, as 
required, to DEC and DoH review. 

 

planning or subdivision as set out in 
the proposed ARA protocol.  The issue 
of contamination other than major 
contamination is typically addressed 
through planning upon land use 
change. Also the Contaminated Sites 
Act 2003 applies.  
Advice is provided in section 5. 
Not considered to be a factor requiring 
detailed assessment by the EPA in this 
report.  

Acid sulfate soil  See section 3.5. ‘Acid sulfate soil – management to 
protect the natural and built 
environment, and human health and 
amenity’ is considered to be a relevant 
environmental factor. 

Air – dust and particulates; 
gaseous emissions; odour 

Agricultural and associated rural 
industry, the Hopkinson Road 
Landfill, and proximity to the 
Armadale industrial area raise issues 
of potential conflicts between 
adjoining land uses requiring 

Public 
• The basis of the landfill buffer is not apparent. The Scheme does not provide 

for how the ultimate buffer will be determined nor parameters for its ultimate 
removal. The buffer should be based on specific assessment or identified as 
subject to assessment. 

City of Armadale  

ARA proposes management measures 
that include an overarching Air Quality 
Management Plan prepared by ARA, 
guidelines to be adopted under Part 4 
of the Scheme, buffers and 
Agricultural Practice Implementation 
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Preliminary 
Environmental Factors Scheme Characteristics Government Agency and Public Comments Identification of Relevant 

Environmental Factors 
management through planning. A 
500 m indicative buffer is proposed 
around the Westfield sewer pump 
station as a precautionary measure 
to allow for alternative Water 
Corporation uses.  

• The southernmost primary school should be reoriented to include its playing 
field within the Hopkinson Road Landfill and Recycling facility buffer.  

Department of Health 
• The evaluation and discussion of dust and gaseous emissions needs further 

examination. 
• The brickworks, concrete factory and landfill should be considered as 

potential sources of dusts and particulates.  Similarly, there is limited 
exploration of odour issues that may be associated with such industries. 

• Evaluation of the operating licensing conditions for these facilities should be 
carried out to support conclusions that risks are negligible if the licensing 
conditions are met.  Consideration of the public perceptions regarding 
emissions from such facilities and potential community responses would also 
benefit the ER. 

• As outlined with the attached correspondence from the Pesticides Advisory 
Committee (PeAC), the DoH does not believe that the WAPC Planning 
Bulletin 63 will provide sufficient direction for the development of suitable 
Agricultural Practice and Implementation Plans (APIPs).  The DoH urges that 
PeAC recommendations on spray drift policy are integrated with the APIP 
development process to provide sufficient protection for the health of future 
residents. 

Water Corporation 
• The Westfield Wastewater Treatment Plant Odour Buffer has a 500 m buffer. 

There should be no residential development within the buffer or other 
development which would be incompatible with odour. 

DEC 
• On page 150 Environmental Review, it is still not clear that the proposal refers 

to the impact of vehicle emissions on ambient air. The NEPMs apply to 
ambient air and not vehicle emissions.  The sentence requires rewording. 

• On pages 149 to 150 Environmental Review, it should be specified that the 
standard against which PM10 monitoring data will be compared is the Ambient 
Air Quality NEPM. 

• On page 144 Environmental Review under ‘Gaseous Emissions’, the generic 
buffer distances should read 300 to 1000m instead of 300 to 10000m. In 
addition, the generic buffer distance of 300 to 1000 applies to clay brick 
manufacturing.  For cement bricks it is 300 to 500, as stipulated in the EPA 
Guidance Statement No.3 - Guidance for the Assessment of Environmental 

Plans to be prepared by developers 
near agriculture.  
Management of potential conflicts 
between land uses, on advice of 
relevant agencies, is a key aspect of 
land use planning. 
Not considered to be a factor requiring 
detailed assessment by the EPA in this 
report. 
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Preliminary 
Environmental Factors Scheme Characteristics Government Agency and Public Comments Identification of Relevant 

Environmental Factors 
Factors: Separation Distances between Industrial and Sensitive Landuses. 
This amendment should also be made in Table 20 on page 152. 

 

Greenhouse gases 
The redevelopment raises the 
ubiquitous and important issue of 
greenhouse gases associated with 
transport and land use patterns, 
building materials, household and 
business power supply.   

DoH 
• The implementation of a controlled groundwater level to minimise large scale 

trucking of fill consistent with sustainable principles reduces associated 
carbon emissions.  

The ARA proposes land use pattern to 
reduce reliance on cars, orientation of 
lots to reduce need for air 
conditioning, waste management, and 
the preparation of a Greenhouse Gas 
Emissions Management Plan.  Broad 
guidance is being developed at State 
level. Not considered to be a factor 
requiring detailed assessment by the 
EPA in this assessment.  

Noise 
Agricultural and associated rural 
activity, proximity to the  Armadale 
industrial area and to the Tonkin 
Highway, arterial roads and the 
railway raise issues of potential 
conflicts between adjoining land 
uses typically requiring 
management through planning. 
Construction noise.  

Main Roads 
• It is pleasing that the environmental review identified transport noise as being 

an issue for the proposed development. With the Tonkin Highway forming the 
western boundary, it is important that developers properly manage potential 
noise impacts on noise-sensitive premises and satisfy all statutory 
requirements.  

DEC 
• The Environmental Review (ER) identifies a comprehensive noise assessment 

undertaken as a part of the environmental investigations for the Tonkin 
Highway Extension project.  This assessment, undertaken in 1998, modelled 
traffic noise predictions for the year 2006 and 2021 and whilst the ER 
commits to undertaking further assessment studies in relation to noise impacts 
from Tonkin Highway, Armadale Road and the railway, it is proposed that 
this work be undertaken during the subdivision planning stage.  It is 
recommended that these issues are addressed earlier, at least at the structure 
planning stage, if not in the master plan.  It is recommended that areas of land 
considered “unacceptable”, “conditionally acceptable” and “acceptable” with 
respect to the draft SPP on Transport Noise, are identified in the structure 
plan. 

• Any future assessment of Tonkin Hwy should not rely solely on previous 
noise assessments undertaken as a part of the environmental investigations for 
the Tonkin Highway Extension project.  Future assessment should include 
investigation into the current noise environment.  Future assessments may 
reveal the need for noise mitigation measures not previously identified. 

Noise management measures are 
proposed by ARA as set out in the 
Environmental Review. Competent 
planning, Noise Regulations and other 
approval processes can manage the 
expected issues. Not considered to be a 
factor requiring detailed assessment by 
the EPA.  
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Preliminary 
Environmental Factors Scheme Characteristics Government Agency and Public Comments Identification of Relevant 

Environmental Factors 
• Whilst the ER commits to undertaking further assessment studies in relation to 

rail vibration, it is proposed by the ER that this work be undertaken by 
developers.  It is recommended that these issues are addressed earlier, either at 
the structure planning or master planning stages  

• Although the amendment area lies outside the 20 ANEF contour (for which 
action would be required under the SPP) aircraft movements are likely to be 
audible within the amendment area and this may affect the amenity of some 
residents 

• A noise assessment of existing industrial premises adjacent to the amendment 
area should be undertaken to assess their impact on proposed suburban 
development in the area of land bounded by Wungong Road, the railway and 
presumably, the extension of Ninth Road. A proper assessment is needed to 
determine if this proposed residential area is acceptable, using the 
Environmental Protection (Noise) Regulations 1997 .   

 
Disease vector and nuisance 
insects 

Midges and mosquitoes while not 
known to be a particular problem in 
the area have the potential to be a 
problem if not considered and 
managed. ARA have commissioned 
survey work to establish baseline 
activity. 

DoH 
• Much of the proposed development site is palusplain, dampland or sumpland 

and would be expected to support mosquito populations during the winter, 
spring and perhaps early summer months, leading to mosquito nuisance and 
the potential for Ross River virus and Barmah Forest virus transmission. 

• Clearly there is the need for a detailed mosquito management plan to be 
developed, with firm commitments to ongoing funding and resources for 
implementation of the plan. 

• It is commendable that the baseline surveys of mosquito larvae and adults 
have commenced. Further work needs to be done to interpret the mosquito 
survey data and to make recommendations about management strategies. 

• The list of management options needs to be dealt with in much greater depth, 
following the guidelines provided in the DoH document, ‘Planning a 
Mosquito Management Program’. Issues to be addressed include 
environmental approvals for mosquito management strategies, design and 
management of constructed water bodies, ongoing funding and resources for 
management programs.  

• Additional information and recommendations need to be made with regard to 
nuisance insects, namely chironomid and ceratopogonid midges. 

 

ARA’s Environmental Review 
recognises the need to manage 
potential issues as part of water 
management planning, and during 
development near wetland and 
foreshore areas. ARA proposes to 
require developers to prepare and 
implement a Mosquito and Midge 
Management Plan. Having regard for 
the potential for some forms of 
management to conflict with 
environmental protection, a condition 
is recommended by the EPA in section 
5. Not considered to be a factor 
requiring detailed assessment by the 
EPA.  

Aboriginal heritage 
An Aboriginal heritage survey 
involving archaeological survey and 

Department of Indigenous Affairs 
• The key environmental issues relevant to heritage as well as the natural 

Many sites, river foreshore areas and 
wetlands and their buffers are proposed 
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Preliminary 
Environmental Factors Scheme Characteristics Government Agency and Public Comments Identification of Relevant 

Environmental Factors 
ethnographic consultation has been 
carried out for the Amendment area. 
An archaeological sensitivity model 
has been prepared.  

environment are the concerns of the Aboriginal community regarding the 
area's waterways and wetlands, that is the Wungong River and Neerigen 
Brook.  In addition, consideration needs to be given to their request that 
recorded Aboriginal sites (archaeological scatters) are managed and protected 
within the larger landscape of the Brookdale development area. Prior to any 
new developments, these issues should be addressed. 

 

to be retained in Open Space areas as 
shown on the Master Plan. Heritage 
protection is dealt with in Part 8 of the 
Scheme. ARA also proposes to prepare 
an Aboriginal Heritage Management 
Plan. Competent planning, Wetland 
and Foreshore Management Plans, and 
the operation of special legislation 
such as the Aboriginal Heritage Act 
1972 will manage the expected issues. 
Not considered to be a factor requiring 
detailed assessment by the EPA. 

Non-Aboriginal heritage 
Places of cultural heritage interest 
exist in  the Scheme area.   

Public 
• The lime pits site in the north west has not only cultural heritage value, but 

geological and special remnant vegetation significance and deserves to be 
seriously considered for preservation. 

• Cultural heritage sites identified. 

Heritage protection is the subject of 
Part 8 of the Scheme, and the Heritage 
of Western Australia Act 1900. Not 
considered to be a factor requiring 
detailed assessment by the EPA. 
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PRINCIPLES 

Principle  Relevant
Yes/No 

If yes, Consideration 

1. The precautionary principle 
Where there are threats of serious or irreversible damage, lack of full scientific certainty should not be used as a reason for postponing measures to prevent 
environmental degradation. 
In application of this precautionary principle, decisions should be guided by – 
careful evaluation to avoid, where practicable, serious or irreversible damage to the environment; and 
an assessment of the risk-weighted consequences of various options. 

 

 

Yes 
There is uncertainty regarding the ability to meet nutrient management objectives. 
See section 3.1. 

2.  The principle of intergenerational equity 
The present generation should ensure that the health, diversity and productivity of the environment is maintained and enhanced for the benefit of future generations. 

 

 

Yes Careful management of the Scheme area is required to ensure natural resources are 
maintained or enhanced for the benefit of future generations. EPA 
recommendations in section 3 apply.   

3.  The principle of the conservation of biological diversity and ecological integrity 
Conservation of biological diversity and ecological integrity should be a fundamental consideration. 

 

 

Yes The Scheme area supports some remnant vegetation and natural features in a 
region that has been largely cleared and altered. See EPA recommendations in 
section 3.  

4.  Principles relating to improved valuation, pricing and incentive mechanisms 
Environmental factors should be included in the valuation of assets and services. 
The polluter pays principles – those who generate pollution and waste should bear the cost of containment, avoidance and abatement. 
The users of goods and services should pay prices based on the full life-cycle costs of providing goods and services, including the use of natural resources and assets 

and the ultimate disposal of any waste. 
Environmental goals, having been established, should be pursued in the most cost effective way, by establishing incentive structure, including market mechanisms, 
which enable those best placed to maximize benefits and/or minimize costs to develop their own solution and responses to environmental problems. 

 
 
 

Yes Scheme requirements can contribute to cost effective pursuit of environmental 
goals through requirements on development.  

5.  The principle of waste minimisation 
All reasonable and practicable measures should be taken to minimize the generation of waste and its discharge into the environment. 

 
 

Yes The Scheme promotes efficient water use.  

 



 

 
 
 
 
 

Appendix 4 
 
 

Recommended Environmental Conditions

 



 

RECOMMENDED ENVIRONMENTAL CONDITIONS 
 

STATEMENT THAT A SCHEME MAY BE IMPLEMENTED 
(PURSUANT TO THE PROVISIONS OF DIVISION 3 OF PART IV OF THE 

ENVIRONMENTAL PROTECTION ACT 1986) 
 

WUNGONG URBAN WATER REDEVELOPMENT SCHEME 2006 
(AN AMENDMENT TO THE BROOKDALE REDEVELOPMENT SCHEME 2005) 

 
The general purposes of the Scheme are to: 
a) promote and co-ordinate the development and re-development of land within the Scheme 

Area; 
b) set out the planning aims and objectives for subdivision and development within the 

Scheme area; 
c) identify land reserved for public purposes; 
d) provide for the orderly and efficient provision of infrastructure and services; 
e) set out procedures for the assessment and determination of structure plans, contribution 

plans, subdivision and planning applications; 
f) make provision for the administration and enforcement of the Scheme; and 
g) establish a statutory framework for the making of planning policies and design guidelines 

to guide the Authority’s decision-making powers. 

Responsible Authority: Armadale Redevelopment Authority 

Responsible Authority Address: Unit 5, 210-220 Jull Street, Armadale WA 6112 

Assessment Number: 1647 

Report of the Environmental Protection Authority: Bulletin 1253 

Subject to the following conditions, there is no known environmental reason why the Wungong 
Urban Water Redevelopment Scheme 2006 to which the above report of the Environmental 
Protection Authority relates should not be implemented: 
 
CONDITIONS TO BE INCORPORATED INTO THE SCHEME BY INSERTION OF 
PROVISIONS IN SCHEME TEXT 
 
1 Environmental Management Strategies and Plans 
 
1-1 The Scheme shall be amended with the concurrence of the Environmental Protection 

Authority to require that the following environmental management strategies and plans are 
prepared and implemented in accordance with the specifications set out in Attachment 1 of 
“Statement that a Scheme may be Implemented” No. XX: 
a) Surface Water Quality Contingency Plan; 
b) District Water Management Strategy; 
c) Local Water Management Strategy; 
d) Urban Water Management Plan; 



 

e) Wetland Management Plan; 
f) Foreshore Management Plan; 
g) Landscape and Irrigation Management Strategy; 
h) Fauna Relocation and Management Plan; 
i)     Construction Management Plan;  
j)     Strategic Acid Sulfate Soils Management Plan;  
k) Acid Sulfate Soils Management Plan; and 
l)    Mosquito and Midge Management Plan. 
 

CONDITIONS TO BE INCORPORATED INTO THE SCHEME BY MODIFICATION 
TO SCHEME 
 
2 Clause 3.3 “Variations to the Wungong Urban Water Master Plan” 
 
2-1 Amend Clause 3.3 “Variations to the Wungong Urban Water Master Plan” with the 

concurrence of the Environmental Protection Authority to convey that variations to the 
Master Plan proposed as part of a Structure Plan that do not require a formal scheme 
amendment include the detailed location of those Master Plan elements that are shown 
indicatively on the Master Plan, including Relocated Brook Drain, Created Brook, Road 
Avenue, Park Avenue, Buffer Area and Foreshore Buffer. 
 

3 Clause 3.4.6 “Active Open Space” 
 
3-1 Amend Clause 3.4.6 “Active Open Space” with the concurrence of the Environmental 

Protection Authority to include the following objective: “where the purpose of the open 
space is to protect a significant environmental feature such as the Wungong River, 
Resource Enhancement wetland or a poorly retained vegetation type, to manage the feature 
in a way that assists in its care and conservation”. 

 
4 Clause 3.4.7 “Passive Open Space” 

 
4-1 Amend Clause 3.4.7 “Passive Open Space” items (a) and (c) with the concurrence of the 

Environmental Protection Authority by deleting references to “drainage”. 
 

5 Appendix One: Scheme Map 
 
5-1 Amend the Scheme Map with the concurrence of the Environmental Protection Authority 

by: 
a) changing the category of wetland for the Hilbert Road Wetland (shown as wetland 

MIN 98SR in Figure 6 ATA Environmental (2006)) from “Resource Enhancement 
Wetland” to “Conservation Category Wetland”, and changing the Place Based Code 
over and around the wetland from “Active Open Space” to “Passive Open Space”, 
provided the change in category is approved by the Department of Environment and 
Conservation;  

b) showing the wetland management category on the Lambert Lane Bushland, 
Wungong (Bush Forever Site No. 264) consistent with the Department of 
Environment and Conservation Geomorphic Wetlands Swan Coastal Plain dataset;  

c) inserting the “Passive Open Space” Place Based Code and “Buffer Area” Master 
Plan Element around the Lambert Lane Bushland, Wungong (Bush Forever Site No. 
264); and 



 

d) amending the legend notes to convey that “some Master Plan elements are shown 
indicatively. The detailed locations of the following elements are to be determined 
after site-specific investigations: 
• the extent of all Buffer Areas and Foreshore Buffers around wetlands and 

waterways respectively, and 
• the locations of Road Avenues, Park Avenues, Relocated Brook Drains and 

Created Brooks”. 
Note: For item c) above, if existing roads are to be retained, their presence may be taken 

into account when the extent of the buffer is determined at the structure planning 
stage. 

 
5-2 The Description of Master Plan Feature “Resource Enhancement Wetland” in “Appendix 

One: Scheme Map” shall be amended to accord with the description in Wetlands of the 
Swan Coastal Plain (Hill et al 1996) as follows “wetlands which have been partially 
modified but still support substantial functions and attributes”. 

 
5-3 The Description of Master Plan Feature “Relocated Brook/Drain” shall be amended with 

the concurrence of the Environmental Protection Authority to reflect that it is to be 
recreated as a living stream (similar to the description of “Created Brook”). 

 



 

 

ATTACHMENT 1 
STATEMENT THAT A SCHEME MAY BE IMPLEMENTED 
WUNGONG URBAN WATER REDEVELOPMENT SCHEME 2006 
 
1 Surface Water Quality Contingency Plan  
 
1-1 In the event that post-development there is a deterioration of surface water quality 

compared with pre-development surface water quality in a development area, the Armadale 
Redevelopment Authority shall develop and implement as appropriate remedial actions to 
the satisfaction of the Environmental Protection Authority on advice of the Swan River 
Trust, the Department of Water, the Department of Environment and Conservation, the 
City of Armadale, the Western Australian Planning Commission and the Water 
Corporation. 

 
The objective is to take action promptly to improve water quality to meet the prevailing 
criteria of the Government of Western Australia and the Swan River Trust plan for healthy 
rivers and the outcomes sought by the Environmental Protection (Swan and Canning 
Rivers) Policy 1998 and the Environmental Protection (Peel Inlet-Harvey Estuary) Policy 
1992. 

 
Actions may include off-site offsets within the catchment provided these comply with the 
prevailing Environmental Protection Authority and Swan River Trust guidance. 

 
2 District Water Management Strategy 
 
2-1 A District Water Management Strategy shall be prepared to the requirements of the 

Armadale Redevelopment Authority with the concurrence of the Department of Water on 
advice of the Swan River Trust and the Department of Environment and Conservation, and 
shall include the items listed at 2-3 below.  

 
The Strategy shall provide sufficient information on total water cycle management for the 
Scheme area to assist the preparation of structure plans. 

 
2-2 Each structure plan shall be consistent with the District Water Management Strategy 

required by this “Statement that a Scheme may be Implemented”. 
 
2-3 In addition to the components of a District Water Management Strategy as set out in 

Essential Environmental Services (2006) as generally addressed in the October 2006 
version of the Wungong Urban Water Master Plan District Water Management Strategy 
(JDA 2006), the Strategy shall include: 
a) No stormwater infrastructure to be constructed within Conservation category 

wetlands and their buffers, within the Wungong River foreshore area or in Passive 
Open Space where the purpose is to conserve or enhance a significant environmental 
feature unless approved in accordance with the procedures set out in the Decision 
Process for Stormwater Management in WA (Department of Environment and Swan 
River Trust 2005); 

b) Further details on the level and type of information and studies that are required to 
inform local structure plans, and responsibilities for providing information, including 
studies to inform selection of a non-potable water source option; groundwater and 
hydrogeological investigations to inform arterial drainage planning studies; any 
outstanding floodplain mapping; storage requirements and critical hydraulic 
information for each structure plan area; and incorporation of information in the 



 

 

Strategy; 
c) For the Wungong River and tributaries, clarification of interim environmental water 

requirements and provisions, and the process for establishing long term 
environmental water requirements and provisions including monitoring; 

d) Clarification that any references to subsoil exclusion zones around significant 
wetlands and sensitive environments are indicative only and subject to further site-
specific studies; 

e) Any reference to offsets to be consistent with condition 1 in Attachment 1 to the 
“Statement that a Scheme may be Implemented”; 

f) The surface water quality objective for phosphorus to be at least 80% reduction in 
the average annual load of total phosphorus; 

g) More detail on responsibilities for monitoring post-development and identification 
for funding and maintenance responsibilities; and 

h) Mechanisms for responding in a timely way to new information (for example, from 
monitoring and modelling) to meet the Strategy objectives. 

 
3 Local Water Management Strategy 
 
3-1 Prior to approval of a structure plan, a Local Water Management Strategy shall be prepared 

by the developer for the structure plan area after appropriate site investigations and 
modelling, and shall be advertised for public comment. The Local Water Management 
Strategy shall be finalised to the requirements of the Armadale Redevelopment Authority 
on advice of the City of Armadale, the Department of Water, the Water Corporation, the 
Department of Environment and Conservation and the Department of Health. 

 
3-2 Each structure plan shall be consistent with the Local Water Management Strategy 

required by this “Statement that a Scheme may be Implemented”. 
 
3-3 The Local Water Management Strategy shall be prepared by the developer after 

appropriate site investigations and modelling and shall include:  
a) The principles, objectives and requirements for total water cycle management as 

outlined in the latest versions of the Water Resources State Planning Policy 
(Government of Western Australia 2006), Liveable Neighbourhoods (Western 
Australian Planning Commission 2004) and the Stormwater Management Manual for 
Western Australia including the Decision Process (Department of Environment 2004 
– current); 

b) Objectives and requirements for water management as set out in the final Southern 
River Integrated Land and Water Management Plan and the District Water 
Management Strategy; 

c) Existing site characteristics such as geology, hydrogeology and groundwater 
characteristics in more detail than the Southern River Integrated Land and Water 
Management Plan or District Water Management Strategy; 

d) Site constraints and opportunities (such as environmental assets, landscape and 
landform) identifying the critical management issues; 

e) Conceptual urban water management system, including: 
• Quantification of land required for storage and retention of stormwater for the 

100 year Average Recurrence Interval, 10 year Average Recurrence Interval 
and 1 year Average Recurrence Interval storm events; 

• Map of existing groundwater levels and any proposed controlled groundwater 
level (including use of subsoil drains) with justification for this control; 



 

 

• Demonstrated understanding of the concepts and key issues associated with 
Best Management Practice choice - identification of types of Best Management 
Practices for management of water quality and quantity and indicative 
drawings of possible treatment trains and design approaches;  

• Fit-for-purpose water use strategy, including mechanisms to conserve potable 
water and minimise wastewater (including those relating to development 
design and construction); 

• Infrastructure and management requirements for proposed water, wastewater 
and stormwater systems, including siting and sizing, and having consideration 
of infrastructure already existing and identifying any necessary approvals;  

• Siting of water management infrastructure to protect the hydrology of 
significant wetlands and waterways; 

• Concepts for any Relocated Brook Drain, Created Brook, Park Avenue or Road 
Avenue having regard for multiple use under the Place Based Code; 

• Management of issues relating to particular water management measures, for 
example mosquitoes; 

f) Issues to be addressed at subdivision stage in an Urban Water Management Plan; 
g) Monitoring framework, pre- and post-development, and adaptive response to 

monitoring to meet Strategy objectives; and 
h) Implementation of Strategy, including roles, responsibilities and funding for 

monitoring and maintenance. 
 

4 Urban Water Management Plan 
 
4-1 The Armadale Redevelopment Authority shall have due regard for an Urban Water 

Management Plan when considering an application for subdivision for objections or 
recommendations under section 142 of the Planning and Development Act 2005, or a 
planning application that in the opinion of the Armadale Development Authority requires 
an Urban Water Management Plan.  The Authority will not generally support the 
application prior to the preparation of a satisfactory Urban Water Management Plan. 

 
4-2 The Urban Water Management Plan shall be prepared by the developer after appropriate 

site investigations and modelling, and shall address: 
a) Objectives, criteria and requirements in the Southern River Integrated Land and 

Water Management Plan, the District Water Management Strategy and the Local 
Water Management Strategy; 

b) Demonstration of compliance with these objectives, criteria and requirements 
through appropriate assessment tools, site investigations, calculations or assessments, 
with the concurrence of the Department of Water; 

c) Agreed/approved measures to achieve water conservation and efficiencies of use 
including sources of water for non-potable uses and detailed designs, controls, 
management and operation of any proposed system; 

d) Management of groundwater levels, including maintenance of ecosystem health and 
any proposed dewatering;  

e) Detailed stormwater management design including the size, location and design of 
public open space areas, integrating major and minor flood management capability;  

f) Specific structural and non-structural Best Management Practices and treatment 
trains to be implemented including their function, location, maintenance 
requirements, expected performance and agreed ongoing management arrangements;  



 

 

g) Measures to achieve protection of waterways, wetlands and their buffers, remnant 
vegetation and ecological linkages; 

h) Mosquito management for constructed water bodies; 
i) Adequacy of buffers proposed in the Local Structure Plan having consideration of 

any controlled groundwater level proposed;  
j) Where an artificial water body is proposed, identify its purpose, design and 

management;  
k) Management of subdivisional works (to ensure no impact on regional conservation 

areas, maintenance of any installed Best Management Practices and management of 
any dewatering and soil/sediment, including dust;  

l) Management of disease vector and nuisance insects such as mosquitoes and midges;  
m) Monitoring program and/or contribution; and 
n) Implementation plan including roles, responsibilities, funding and maintenance 

arrangements. Contingency plans shall also be indicated where necessary. 
 

4-3 The Urban Water Management Plan shall be implemented by the developer in accordance 
with the provisions of the Plan.  

 
5 Wetland Management Plan 
 
5-1 Prior to approval of a structure plan, a Wetland Management Plan shall be prepared by the 

developer for each Conservation category and Resource Enhancement wetland and its 
buffer in the structure plan area and shall be advertised for public comment. The Wetland 
Management Plan shall be finalised to the requirements of the Armadale Redevelopment 
Authority. In the case of a Wetland Management Plan for a Conservation category wetland 
or wetland subject to the Environmental Protection (Swan Coastal Plain Lakes) Policy 
1992, the Plan shall be prepared to the requirements of the Armadale Redevelopment 
Authority with the concurrence of the Department of Environment and Conservation on 
advice of the City of Armadale, the Department of Water, the Department of Health, the 
Water Corporation, the Department of Indigenous Affairs and the Department for Planning 
and Infrastructure (Strategic Biodiversity Planning) where relevant. 
 

5-2 Each structure plan shall be consistent with the relevant Wetland Management Plan 
required by this “Statement that a Scheme may be Implemented”. 

 
5-3 Each Wetland Management Plan shall include: 

a) Description of the site and context;  
b) Site-specific determination of wetland buffer in keeping with the latest published 

version of Attachment B4-3 of the Environmental Protection Authority’s Guidance 
Statement No. 33: Environmental Guidance for Planning and Development 
(Environmental Protection Authority 2005); 

c) Site-specific environmental issues (for example: conservation, ecological linkage, 
recreation, stormwater management, water quality, fire management, flooding, 
Aboriginal and non-indigenous heritage, reserve boundaries, mosquitoes and midges, 
dieback, weeds, utility services and corridors, introduced fauna, feral animals, 
education, visual amenity, vandalism, trampling, liability and risk from community 
use);  

d) Management aims and objectives;  
e) Management responsibilities;  
f) Management actions/measures to achieve the objectives;  



 

 

g) Diagrammatic management plan;  
h) Funding and resources;  
i) Monitoring criteria and an evaluation plan to enable compliance with objectives and 

criteria to be checked and response, including monitoring to determine pre-
development hydrology and compliance with District Water Management Strategy 
wetland objectives;  

j) Stakeholder consultation;  
k) Timing, implementation and review schedules; and 
l) Summary of management requirements. 

 
5-4 Each Wetland Management Plan shall be implemented during subdivision and 

development consistent with the provisions of the Plan to the requirements of the approval 
agencies having regard for the advice of the relevant government agencies.  

 
6 Foreshore Management Plan 
 
6-1 Prior to approval of a structure plan for an area that includes or adjoins the Wungong River 

or Neerigen Brook: 
a) A Foreshore Management Plan for the Wungong River and Neerigen Brooks shall be 

prepared by the Armadale Redevelopment Authority and shall be advertised for 
public comment; and 

b) The Foreshore Management Plan shall be finalised to the requirements of the 
Armadale Redevelopment Authority with the concurrence of the Department of 
Water on advice of the Swan River Trust, the City of Armadale, the Department of 
Environment and Conservation, the Water Corporation, the Department of Health, 
the Department of Indigenous Affairs and the Department for Planning and 
Infrastructure (Strategic Biodiversity Planning). 

 
The objectives of the Foreshore Management Plan are to protect and enhance the 
environmental values of the Wungong River and Neerigen Brook foreshore areas, to 
mitigate clearing, to manage land use in areas adjacent to foreshores, and to enhance 
linkages and habitat values of foreshores. 
 

6-2 Each structure plan for an area that includes or adjoins the Wungong River or Neerigen 
Brook shall be consistent with the approved Foreshore Management Plan. 
 

6-3 The Foreshore Management Plan shall address the main components of an environmental 
management plan as summarised in Attachment A1-2 (EPA 2005) and shall include: 
a) Delineation of foreshore reserves and buffers in liaison with the Department of 

Water using the criteria in Foreshore Policy 1 – Identifying the Foreshore Area 
(WRC 2002) and Water Note 23 Determining Foreshore Reserves (WRC 2001); 

b) Comprehensive weed management program; 
c) Revegetating and restoring foreshores in and adjoining conservation areas with 

appropriate local provenance native flora species; 
d) Increasing the area contained within public open space adjoining Bush Forever sites; 
e) Creation of “like to like” habitat and wildlife corridors; 
f) Investigation of areas of straightened sections of Wungong River suitable for 

meander; 
g) Nutrient management; 



 

 

h) Controlling vehicle and pedestrian access; 
i) Provision of public facilities; 
j) Soil and plant source material hygiene; 
k) Fire management including provision of fire hydrants; 
l) Management of disease vector and nuisance insects; 
m) Encouraging community involvement and awareness promoting control of pets; 
n) Water conservation principles; 
o) Monitoring criteria to determine the success of the vegetation and weed eradication 

program; 
p) Progress and compliance reporting; and 
q) Timing and implementation schedule. 

 
6-4 The Foreshore Management Plan shall be implemented during subdivision and 

development consistent with the provisions of the Plan to the requirements of the approval 
agencies having regard for the advice of the relevant government agencies.  

 
7 Landscape and Irrigation Management Strategy 
 
7-1 Prior to approval of a structure plan: 

a) A Landscape and Irrigation Management Strategy for the structure plan area shall be 
prepared by the developer and shall be advertised for public comment; and 

b) The Landscape and Irrigation Management Strategy shall be finalised to the 
requirements of the Armadale Redevelopment Authority on advice of the 
Department of Environment and Conservation, the Department of Water, the City of 
Armadale and the Department for Planning and Infrastructure (Strategic Biodiversity 
Planning) as appropriate. 

 
The objective of the Strategy is to guide rehabilitation and management of remnant 
vegetation, fauna habitat and ecological linkages, new landscape planting and water 
sensitive urban design features within development and areas of open space.  
 

7-2 Each structure plan shall be consistent with the Landscape and Irrigation Management 
Strategy required by this “Statement that a Scheme may be Implemented”. 
 

7-3 The Landscape and Irrigation Management Strategy shall include but is not limited to: 
a) As appropriate, flora and vegetation studies to complement the ATA Environmental 

Flora and Vegetation Assessment Brookdale Redevelopment Area (ATA 
Environmental 2006, Volume II, Appendix 2) and guidance on more detailed work at 
subsequent stages of planning;  

b) In the case of the Strategy for Structure Plan Area F near Hilbert Road reserve, 
protection of upland vegetation belonging to type identified as BmBaLOF on Figure 
7a of ATA Environmental (2006);  

c) Rehabilitation and revegetation strategy employing native local provenance; 
d) Enhancement of ecological corridors; 
e) Fire management; 
f) Mitigation strategies, including, in the case of unavoidable clearing of vegetation 

from key habitats, an offsets plan to the requirements of the Armadale 
Redevelopment Authority to include the planting and revegetation of Public Open 
Space areas; 



 

 

g) Monitoring criteria to determine the success of rehabilitation and revegetation, and 
an evaluation program; 

h) Progress and compliance reporting; and 
i) Timing, implementation and review schedules. 

 
7-4 The Landscape and Irrigation Management Strategy shall be implemented during 

subdivision and development consistent with the provisions of the Strategy to the 
requirements of the approval agencies having regard for the advice of the relevant 
government agencies.  

 
8 Fauna Relocation and Management Plan 
 
8-1 A Fauna Relocation and Management Plan shall be prepared by the developer to the 

requirements of the Armadale Redevelopment Authority on advice of the Department of 
Environment and Conservation and shall be implemented by the developer during 
subdivision and development to reduce adverse impacts on fauna if clearing of habitat is 
approved. 

 
9 Construction Management Plan 
 
9-1 Prior to subdivision and development, the developer shall prepare a Construction 

Management Plan to the requirements of the Armadale Redevelopment Authority on 
advice of the Department of Environment and Conservation, the City of Armadale and the 
Department for Planning and Infrastructure (Strategic Biodiversity Planning) as 
appropriate, for any site that adjoins or includes a Bush Forever site, a wetland/wetland 
buffer covered by a Wetland Management Plan, or a foreshore buffer, and the Construction 
Management Plan shall be implemented by the developer consistent with the provisions of 
the Plan. 

 
The Construction Management Plan shall include: 
a) The minimisation of clearing and vegetation disturbance; 
b) The control and monitoring of construction impacts such as dust, drainage and 

erosion; 
c) The prevention of weed spread and the spread of plant disease such as dieback; and 
d) The inclusion of environmental protection specifications in all construction-related 

contracts. 
 
10 Strategic Acid Sulfate Soils Management Plan 
 
10-1 Prior to approval of a structure plan, a Strategic Acid Sulfate Soils Management Plan for 

the Scheme area shall be prepared by the Armadale Redevelopment Authority, advertised 
for public comment, and finalised to the requirements of the Armadale Redevelopment 
Authority with the concurrence of the Department of Environment and Conservation on 
advice of the City of Armadale, the Department of Water, the Swan River Trust, the 
Department of Health and the Water Corporation.  
 
The objective is to provide a basis for planning and managing development that may 
potentially impact on Acid Sulfate Soil to avoid adverse effects on the natural and built 
environment and human activities and health. The Plan shall provide a basis for the 
development of detailed design and management guidelines applicable to the subsequent 
stages of planning, and provide for the testing of management strategies, and periodic 



 

 

review. 
 
10-2 Each structure plan shall be consistent with the Strategic Acid Sulfate Soils Management 

Plan required by this “Statement that a Scheme may be Implemented”. 
 
11  Acid Sulfate Soils Management Plans 
 
11-1 Prior to approval of a structure plan, and subject to the strategies in the Strategic Acid 

Sulfate Soils Management Plan, an Acid Sulfate Soils Management Plan shall be prepared 
for the structure plan area by the developer to the requirements of the Armadale 
Redevelopment Authority on advice of the Department of Environment and Conservation.  

 
The Plan shall include the results of site investigations that determine the distribution of 
acid sulfate soils, avoidance strategies, and demonstrate the capacity of the land to sustain 
the proposed land uses, and shall set out subsequent investigations and issues to be 
addressed at subdivision stage.  
 
The structure plan shall be consistent with the approved Acid Sulfate Soils Management 
Plan. 

 
11-2 A detailed Acid Sulfate Soils Management Plan shall be prepared by the developer prior to 

subdivision and development where any dewatering or drainage works is proposed or the 
excavation of 100 cubic metres or more of soil. The Plan shall be prepared to the 
requirements of the relevant approval agencies on advice of the Department of 
Environment and Conservation and other agencies as appropriate and shall be consistent 
with other management plans required by conditions 10 and 11 of Attachment 1 to this 
“Statement that a Scheme may be Implemented”.  

 
The Armadale Redevelopment Authority will not generally support an application for 
subdivision or development prior to the preparation of a satisfactory Acid Sulfate Soils 
Management Plan on advice of the Department of Environment and Conservation. 
 
The Plan shall be implemented by the developer in accordance with the provisions of the 
Plan. 
 
Note: The Department of Environment and Conservation and the Western Australian 
Planning Commission publish guidelines on managing acid sulfate soils. In the first 
instance the latest guidelines may be accessed on the Department of Environment and 
Conservation and Western Australian Planning Commission websites. 

 
12 Mosquito and Midge Management Plan 
 
12-1 A Mosquito and Midge Management Plan shall be prepared by the developer prior to 

submission of a subdivision or development application for land containing or near a water 
body or wetland where in the opinion of the approval agency a Plan is required.  The 
objective of the Plan is to protect the health, welfare and amenity of future residents from 
disease vector (mosquito) and nuisance insects (midges) whilst maintaining environmental 
values. The Plan shall be prepared to the requirements of the relevant approval agency on 
advice of the Department of Health and the City of Armadale. 
 

12-2 The Plan shall be implemented in accordance with the provisions of the Plan. 
 



 

 

Note: The Department of Health publishes advice on planning a mosquito management 
program. In the first instance the guidelines may be accessed on the Department of Health 
website. 
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Appendix 5 
 
 

Summary of submissions and 
responsible authority’s response to submissions 

 



WUNGONG URBAN WATER REDEVELOPMENT SCHEME 2006 ENVIRONMENTAL REVIEW EPA ASSESSMENT NO. 1647 
SUBMISSION A: Department of Environment & Conservation/Indigenous Affairs 

 
 
WETLANDS 
 
A1 

It is noted that the Scheme does not specifically address the protection and management of significant natural features in the 
Amendment area and in particular, wetlands. It is advised that the protection and management of significant natural features be 
addressed in the Scheme as provisions or as environmental conditions. 
 

This statement is not considered to be accurate.  It is considered the scheme gives much stronger protection to 
significant sites and areas than is normally achieved within Town Planning Schemes. Clause 3.7 places a 
moratorium on all development until an approved structure plan has been established for the subject land. 
Clauses 1.9, 3.3, 3.4.6 and 3.4.7 and Parts 6 and 8 of the scheme provide specific objectives for the 
establishment of design guidelines and the formation of structure plans.  All significant sites and areas have 
been identified on the Scheme Map.  That attainment of the scheme provisions in respect to these areas is a 
mandatory requirement. 
 

A2 In addition, it is recommended that the definition of Conservation and Resource Enhancement management categories in the 
Scheme be revised so they are consistent with Environmental Guidance for Planning and Development Guidance Statement 
No. 33 (EPA 2005). 
 

Noted. 

 
WETLAND MAPPING 
 
A3 The Environmental Review states that ‘current Geomorphic Wetlands Swan Coastal Plain dataset mapping has been presented 

in Figure 15 of Appendix 5 and used as the basis for planning in the DWMS’. The Environmental Review and the District 
Water Management Strategy (herein DWMS) use the wetland mapping and the unique feature identifier wetland numbers 
(UFI) presented in Figure 15 as a basis to describe and justify the hydrological requirements, surrounding land uses, potential 
impacts and proposed management strategies for the wetlands in the Amendment area. It should be noted that the wetland 
mapping presented in Figure 15 of the DWMS is a retired version of the Geomorphic Wetlands Swan Coastal Plain dataset and 
therefore the wetland boundaries in the DWMS and the UFI numbers in the Environmental Review are incorrect. Incorrect 
wetland mapping has the potential to mislead stakeholders into the hydrological, buffer and management requirements of the 
area.  The wetland mapping displayed in Appendix 1 of the Scheme and Figure 6 of the Environmental Review is the current 
version of the Geomorphic Wetlands Swan Coastal Plain dataset and therefore displays the correct wetland boundaries. 
 

Accepted.  However, it should be noted that the version of the Geomorphic Wetlands Swan Coastal Plain used 
in the wetland mapping and associated UFI number was the current version at the time the Wetland 
Assessment Report was finalised.  The revised version only became publicly available in late September 2006.  
At the request of the EPASU the Wetland Assessment Report was not revised to a new version.  Consequently 
to revise the UFI numbers in the ER document would make the readability of the Wetland Assessment report 
in terms of how it aligned with the ER document recommendations somewhat problematic. 

A4 In addition, the Wetlands Program has recently reviewed the wetland boundary, classification and management category of 
Lambert Lane Bushland, otherwise known as Bush Forever Site 264. The assessment determined that Lambert Lane Bushland 
is a vegetated portion of an extensive palusplain and Threatened Ecological Community and accordingly has been assigned a 
Conservation management category.  Page 80 and Figure 6 of the Environmental Review identifies Lambert Road Bushland as 
a Conservation management category wetland however, the Scheme does not depict this in the Master Plan. It is recommended 
that Lambert Lane Bushland be recognised in the Master Plan and subsequent planning documents as an environmentally 
significant area and appropriate management strategies including a wetland buffer be implemented. 
 

Noted.  The CCW associated with the Lambert Lane Bush Forever Site (Site No. 264) will be recognised in the 
Master Plan and subsequent planning documents as an environmentally significant area, with suitable 
management strategies, including appropriate wetland buffers to be implemented. 

 
HILBERT ROAD WETLAND 
 
A5 

Hilbert Road Wetland is currently identified in the Geomorphic Wetlands Swan Coastal Plain dataset as Resource 
Enhancement sumpland UFI 7683 MIN 98Sr. Aerial photography and information presented by SERCUL (2006) suggest that 
this wetland supports values, attributes and functions potentially commensurate with a Conservation management category. It 
should be noted that ATA Environmental did not conduct a management category review or provide the Wetlands Program 
with information on the values of Hilbert Road wetland in the Brookdale Re-development area wetland assessment. ATA 
Environmental (2006) state that ‘in instances where a wetland is protected under the Environmental Protection (Swan Coastal 
Plain Lakes) Policy 1992 no assessment of management category was undertaken’. This should be carried out to check the 
management category. It is expected that appropriate management strategies including an adequate wetland buffer be 
implemented. 
 

 
It is incorrect to state that ATA Environmental didn’t undertake a management category review or provide the 
Wetlands Program with information on the values of the Hilbert Rd wetland.  A modification to the DEC’s 
Geomorphic Wetlands Swan Coastal Plain dataset was requested (change to wetland boundary).  A 
modification to the wetland category wasn’t sought as the assessment conducted found that the wetland 
supported ecological values considered to be consistent with those of a Resource Enhancement category 
wetland.  This information was provided to the Wetlands Branch for review and discussion.  The Wetlands 
Branch raised no concerns during these discussions with regards to a modification to the wetland management 
category not being requested.  
 
The vegetation associated with RE wetland MIN 98Sr was mapped by ATA Environmental as Low Open 
Forest dominated by Corymbia calophylla, Melaleuca preissiana and Melaleuca rhaphiophylla over a Very 
Open Herbland dominated by Lepidosperma longitudinale on loamy clayey soils.  
 
The wetland assessment was undertaken during September 2005, a time when the majority of ephemeral 
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species such as lilies and orchids would have been recorded.  The condition of the wetland vegetation was 
rated using the Bush Forever condition rating scale and was considered to be Good. 
 

 
WETLAND BUFFERS 
 
A6 

The Scheme and the Master Plan 2006 currently displays a generic wetland buffer width surrounding all of the Resource 
Enhancement wetland areas and only 3 of the 4 Conservation category wetland areas occurring in the Amendment area. DEC 
has previously advised ATA Environmental and Armadale Redevelopment Authority that an adequate wetland buffer should be 
determined based on the values of the wetland to be protected and the threats posed by the adjacent land use for all wetlands 
that are identified to be protected. There are advantages in determining buffers at the most strategic level of planning (i.e. 
Master Planning stage). The Environmental Review does not describe the values, proposed surrounding land use and potential 
impacts for individual wetlands to determine an appropriate buffer distance. Wetland buffers are insufficiently addressed in the 
Environmental Review and the Scheme which may result in significant impacts to valuable wetlands. 
 

As reported in the ER and discussed with the Wetlands Program, the ARA considers that the final 
width/alignment of wetland buffers is more appropriately determined during Precinct Structure Planning when 
wetland-specific management plans will be required to be prepared.  At that level of planning, final landuses 
will be known and will be required to be used as the basis for determining appropriate wetland buffers.  The 
ER (p. 86) also states: 
Landowners proposing to develop land adjoining an EPP, Conservation Category or Resource Enhancement 
wetland or its buffer will be required to prepare and implement a Wetland Management Plan to the satisfaction 
of the DEC, the ARA and other relevant authorities. 
 
The Wetland Management Plan will include, but is not limited to, the following:  
 
• 
• 
• 

• 

• 
• 
• 
• 
• 
• 

• 
• 

Summary of management commitments/recommendations; 
Description of the site and context; 
Site-specific determination of wetland buffer in keeping with Attachment B4-3 of the EPA’s Guidance 
Statement No. 33:Environmental Guidance for Planning and Development (2005); 
Site-specific environmental issues (for example: conservation, ecological linkage, recreation, stormwater 
management, water quality, fire management, flooding, heritage, reserve boundaries, mosquitoes and 
midges, dieback, weeds, utility services and corridors, introduced fauna, feral animals, education, visual 
amenity, vandalism, trampling, liability and risk from community use);  
Management aim and objectives; 
Management responsibilities; 
Management actions/measures to achieve the objectives; 
Diagrammatic management plan; 
Funding and resources; 
Monitoring criteria and evaluation plan to enable compliance with objectives and criteria to be checked 
and response; 
Stakeholder consultation; and 
Timing, implementation and review schedules. 

 
The Wetland Management Plan will be prepared by developers prior to the finalisation of a Structure Plan.  
The Plan will be implemented by developers as a requirement of subdivision approval. 
 

A7 The purpose of a wetland buffer is to safeguard and maintain the functions and processes of a wetland, after a decision has been 
made to protect the wetland for ecological purposes. Any wetland that is to be protected should be afforded a buffer that will 
maintain, if not improve, its values. It is recognised that wetlands of different management categories will have different values 
and therefore require different buffer widths. However, a wetland management category does not provide information about the 
particular values of a wetland to be buffered. Therefore, the values and threats, rather than wetland management categories, 
should inform the buffer determination process. 
 

Noted.  Refer to response to A6. 

A8 Considering buffers at a more strategic planning stage will ensure that all of the land requirements associated with a 
development (such as wetland buffers, public open space for passive and active recreation, stormwater and sewage 
infrastructure, and other land required by utilities) can be holistically and transparently integrated into a site. This reduces the 
possibility that unaccounted uses or infrastructure such as stormwater detention basins will default to the wetland buffer area at 
the subdivision or wetland management planning stages. 
 

Noted.  Refer to response to A6. 

A9 The allowable uses within a wetland and its buffer should be determined at the same time as the wetland buffer requirement. 
The effectiveness of a buffer is strongly influenced by its characteristics (such as topography and soils), its condition (such as 
the type and health of the vegetation) and activities that affect buffer characteristics and condition, particularly human uses 
such as clearing and management such as revegetation. 
 

Noted.  Refer to response to A6. 
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PROPOSED LAND USE CATEGORIES 
 
A10 The Environmental Review does not go into detail on the land uses surrounding wetlands, the potential impacts and the 

proposed strategies to protect significant wetlands. Land is proposed for urban and/or suburban development and Town 
Activity Centre and School up to the wetland buffer with no specific management strategies explained. The following need to 
be addressed: setbacks, rehabilitation and restoration, access, fencing and effluent management in relation to wetlands to ensure 
their integrity, functions and values and long term viability is maintained. 
 

Noted.  Refer to response to A6. 

A11 All Resource Enhancement wetlands currently display a standard wetland buffer width which has been allocated an ‘Active 
Open Space’ land use category. The Scheme proposes that an ‘Active Open Space’ category ‘promotes formal and informal 
active recreation through the use of standard facilities including play equipment, barbeques and land be integrated where 
possible with ovals to provide football and soccer fields’. Wetlands identified as significant and proposed for protection should 
be afforded a buffer that will maintain, if not improve its values. The proposed land uses of ‘Active Open Space’, including 
living streams, water harvesting and re-use, play equipment and recreation grounds are not compatible with the purpose of a 
wetland buffer. It is recommended that all wetland buffers, including buffers to Resource Enhancement wetlands be zoned 
‘Passive Open Space’ and it is recommended this be incorporated into the Scheme. 
 

Noted.  Refer to response to A6. 

A12 In addition, the Master Plan displays land in the north western corner of the Amendment area and adjacent to a Conservation 
management category wetland as ‘Design to be determined’. Adequate wetland protection and management measures 
including, but not limiting to buffers, ecological corridors, stormwater management, rehabilitation, access, fencing and 
management plans, need to be taken into consideration in the planning of the area. 
 

No decision has been made in respect to the golf course proposal.  The subject land is identified as ‘Design to 
be Determined”.  The environmental consequences of any proposed landuse will be assessed as part of a 
development application.  The application of the ARA’s requirement for the preparation of a Wetland 
Management Plan as a requirement of Structure Planning would flow through to any proposal to develop in the 
vicinity of the wetland in question. 
 

 
MANAGEMENT STRATEGIES FOR WETLANDS 
 
A13 The Environmental Review proposes that all landowners developing land adjoining an EPP, Conservation or Resource 

Enhancement wetland or its buffer be required to prepare and implement a wetland management plan to the satisfaction of 
DEC.  It is recommended that the strategy outlined in Table 1 and page 85 of the Environmental Review be incorporated as a 
scheme provision or environmental condition. 
 

Noted.  Table 1 has been incorporated into the WIPS document that supports the Scheme Text. 

A14 

It is noted that the Environmental Review and the Scheme does not address the long term management of wetlands. In 
particular, who will be responsible for the long term management of wetlands and what long term wetland management 
strategies are proposed? It is also noted that in some instances individual wetland areas are located across more than one 
structure plan area and will then have numerous management strategies developed for different parts of the same wetland area. 
In order to address the management of the wetland area comprehensively, it is recommended that structure plan areas are 
defined to encompass the whole wetland area wherever possible. Where this is not practical, a strategy to coordinate 
management across structure plan boundaries needs to be developed. 
 

As reported in the Environmental Review landowners proposing to develop land adjoining an EPP, 
Conservation Category or Resource Enhancement wetland or its buffer will be required to prepare and 
implement a Wetland Management Plan to the satisfaction of the DEC, the ARA and other relevant authorities. 
 
In response to issues raised in the submission, the Wetland Management Plan will include, but is not limited to, 
the following:  
• Summary of management commitments/recommendations; 
• 
• 
• 
• 
• 

Site-specific environmental issues;  
Management aim and objectives; 
Management responsibilities; 
Management actions/measures to achieve the objectives; and 
Funding and resources; 

 
There is one instance in which a wetland falls across two Precincts and both parcels of land are owned by the 
same landowner (ie Department of Housing and Works).  The concern with respect to practicalities of co-
ordination is noted. 
 

A15 In addition, the only site specific management strategy listed in the Environmental Review for wetlands is ‘the protection 
through the provision of adequate wetland buffers around individual wetland mapped boundaries’. Additional site specific 
management strategies including setbacks, rehabilitation, access and use and fencing need to be investigated. 
 

Noted.  Refer to response to A6 for details of methodology for wetland management plan preparation and the 
management measures/issues to be included in the plan. 
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A16 The proposed management strategies for the protection of wetlands should be enforceable and include management plans, 
adequate wetland buffers and ‘Passive Open Space’ land uses in wetland buffers. 
 

Noted. Refer to response to A6.  Please note that the Scheme Text defines both Active and Passive Open 
Space.  Final landuses permitted in the buffers will be determined through the preparation of Wetland 
Management Plans during Precinct Structure Planning. 
 

 
TERMINOLOGY 
 
A16 The Environmental Review and the DWMS has used incorrect wetland terminology particularly, in regards to the terms 

classification, classified and re-evaluation. It is recommended in future reports the Position Statement: Wetlands (WRC 2001) 
is referred to for the correct definition and usage of these terms. 
 

Noted. 

 
SPECIFIC COMMENTS ON THE WUNGONG URBAN WATER REDEVELOPMENT SCHEME 2006 ENVIRONMENTAL REVIEW EPA ASSESSMENT NO. 1647 (ATA ENVIRONMENTAL NOVEMBER 2006) 
 
 
2.4 THE AVENUES 
PARK AVENUES  PAGE 28 
 
A17 Previous comments on the DWMS recommended that the ecological connectivity and function of the ‘Park Avenues’ be 

addressed. This comment is applicable to the Environmental Review as the ‘Park Avenues’ have the potential to provide an 
opportunity to link wetlands, waterways and other natural areas in the Amendment area with a native vegetated pathway. It is 
advised that the purpose, the locations and potential benefits of the ‘Park Avenues’ in regards to connecting wetlands should be 
adequately addressed. 
 

The Park Avenues whilst performing the function of stormwater conveyancing are principally a landscape 
element to provide the Amendment Area with a recognisable ‘Sense of Place’.  Their role in providing 
connectivity as an ecological corridor is considered to be ancillary to that principal function. 

 
4.1 SUSTAINABILITY 
TABLE 4 SUSTAINABILITY OBJECTIVES FOR THE WUNGONG URBAN WATER MASTER PLAN AREA 
 
A18 

No sustainability indicator or aim appears to adequately address the protection and long term viability of wetlands. The 
sustainability principle ‘Rejuvenate the wetlands’ is ambiguous and does not indicate what, when or how rejuvenation is 
proposed. In addition, the principle ‘ensure that Bush Forever and wetland conservation obligations are adhered to’ is also 
ambiguous as the wetland conservation obligations are not listed in the Environmental Review or supported by the Scheme. 
 

The Environmental Review recommends that a Wetland Management Plan be prepared by 
landowners/developers for RE, CCand EPP wetlands during Precinct Structure Planning with the plan to be 
prepared in accordance with EPA’s GS No. 33.  This requirement is reiterated in the Scheme Text.   
 
Similarly, the Environmental Review recommends the preparation of Rehabilitation Management Plans for 
land being developed in close proximity to Bush Forever sites.  These plans are to be prepared to the 
satisfaction of the appropriate regulators.  Again this requirement is reiterated in the Scheme Text.  The 
Scheme Text requirements therefore give regulatory status/support to the Environmental Review’s 
recommendations. 
 

 
4.4 WETLANDS 
 
A19 The Environmental Factors relevant to the scheme amendment outline that the Environmental Review should identify and 

assess the values and significance of wetlands in the Amendment area and describe them in a local, regional and state context 
and carry out investigations to identify wetland boundaries, management category and buffers in accordance with DEC 
requirements. It is noted that the Environmental Review does not outline the individual values of wetlands in the Amendment 
area and has not conducted wetland buffer investigations. Wetland management categories have not been reviewed for all 
wetlands in the Amendment area e.g. Hilbert Road Wetland. The Environmental Review only provides an extract of the 
Wetland Program’s classification and boundary review results. 
 

With respect to the initial comments, this work was undertaken during the fieldwork associated with Appendix 
4 (Brookdale Redevelopment Area – Wetland Assessment).  Determination of buffers was deferred until the 
Structure Planning was undertaken for each Precinct so that final ‘known’ landuse surrounding individual 
wetlands would enable wetland or site-specific determinations to be made. 

 
4.4.2 APPLICABLE LEGISLATION, CRITERION OR GUIDANCE (PAGE 78) 
 
A20 It is recommended that the Draft Environmental Guidance for Planning and Development Guidance Statement 33 Chapter B4 

(EPA 2005) and the Environmental Offsets Position Statement No. 9 (EPA 2006) also be used by the proponent as applicable 
criterion and guidance in the management of wetlands. 
 

Noted. 
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4.4.3 EXISTING ENVIRONMENT 
WETLANDS OF THE AMENDMENT AREA  ( PAGE 79) 
 
A21 It should be clarified that all Conservation management category vegetated areas of palusplain, including those located within 

the Keysbrook and Bennett Brook consanguineous suites, are considered significant. 
 

Noted 

A22 It should be re-iterated that the majority of the wetland UFI numbers listed in the Environmental Review are incorrect as a 
retired version of the Geomorphic Wetlands Swan Coastal Plain dataset was used. 
 

Noted.  Refer to response to A3. 

 
WETLAND HYDROLOGY  (PAGE 83) 
 
A23 

It should be acknowledged that long term, site specific ground water monitoring and a wetlands response to long term climatic 
variations and seasonality should be acknowledged and understood before a wetland’s hydrology can be managed pre and post 
development. 
 

Information in the Environmental Review regarding the existing hydrologic regime of wetlands is based on 
details contained in the District Water Management Strategy (JDA et al, 2006).  Section 2.6 and Table 7 of the 
DWMS provide district scale detail of wetland hydrology, and Section 4.4 provides the framework for wetland 
management which will be required to be implemented at the local structure planning stage through 
preparation and approval of local water management strategies (LWMS) and wetland management plans 
(WMP’s).  
 
The district level detail provided in the DWMS is considered consistent with the level of assessment requested 
in the Interim Approach for Integrating Urban Water Management with Land Use Planning in the Southern 
River Area (Essential Environmental Services, 2006) which states a “broad description of constraints to total 
water cycle management” as being required at this level of planning in relation to wetland and other water 
dependent ecosystems. 
 
Ongoing monitoring and groundwater modelling currently being undertaken by CSIRO will contribute to the 
knowledge base of wetlands in the Project Area prior to the development of LWMS’s.  
 
Water Corporation was representated on the Steering committee overseeing the development of the DWMS. 
Discussions with Water Corporation have been ongoing since lodgement of the Environmental Review to 
assist the Corporation in its interpretation of the DWMS and its modelling of the proposed changes to its 
drainage system within the Amendment Area.  
 

 
MAINTENANCE OF WETLAND HYDROLOGY  (PAGE 86) 
 
A24 It is acceptable if wetland and their buffers receive surface water flow over vegetated overland flow paths. 

 
 

Noted. 

 
USE OF WETLAND BUFFERS (PAGE 86) 
 
A25 Stormwater attenuation areas within the buffers of Resource Enhancement wetlands are of concern as stormwater attenuation is 

considered inconsistent with the purpose of a wetland buffer. The purpose of a wetland buffer is to maintain, if not improve the 
values of a wetland identified as significant and to be protected. Infrastructure such as stormwater attenuation areas and living 
streams are of concern in a significant wetland’s buffer due to pollutants, nutrient input etc. Resource Enhancement wetland 
buffers should be rehabilitated, conserved and allocated a ‘Passive Open Space’ land use category. 
 

The potential use of Resource Enhance wetland buffers is to provide a dual use function with regard to 
stormwater management as detailed in the District Water Management Strategy (JDA et al 2006) is consistent 
with the Department of Environment (now Department of Environment and Conservation, and Department of 
Water) and Swan River Trust’s Decision Process for Stormwater Management in WA (2005). 
 

 
ESTABLISHMENT OF SUBSOIL EXCLUSION BUFFERS 
 
A26 

It has not been demonstrated how the 100m subsoil exclusion zone for the protection of significant wetlands was determined. 
Conducting 4 transects in the Amendment area will not provide site specific information on an individual wetlands 
hydrological regime and therefore, is not justification for a generic 100m sub-soil buffer distance. 
 

Section 4.3.2 of the DWMS details how the subsoil exclusion buffer was derived and Appendix H of that 
document provides continuous monitoring data for transects monitored by the CSIRO over winter 2005. 
Transects were selected to represent a range of various soil types across the Amendment Area and a range of 
drain inverts below the average annual maximum groundwater level (AAMGL) to determine the zone of 
influence.  The 100 m distance was the maximum observed drawdown for a transect in sandy soil (ie transect 
with highest hydraulic conductivity) and for a drain located 2.5m below the AAMGL.  
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Any lowering of groundwater adjacent to wetlands will be considerably less than 2.5m below AAMGL 
therefore establishment of a 100m subsoil exclusion buffer is considered conservative.  
 

 
WATER QUALITY (PAGE 87) 
 
A27 The majority of the wetlands in the Amendment area are palusplains or damplands and therefore contain seasonally 

waterlogged soils and do not have an open water body. Water quality monitoring should therefore be conducted by testing the 
waterlogged soils and groundwater. 
 

Noted. 

 
4.6 KEY NATURAL AREAS AND ECOLOGICAL CORRIDORS 
4.6.3 EXISTING ENVIRONMENT (PAGE 96) 
 
A28 

It is considered that Resource Enhancement wetlands have regional and local significance. 
 

 
The ARA would agree that there is local significance of some of the better quality RE wetlands within the 
Amendment Area especially the suite of wetlands associated with the Wungong River in the Hilbert Road area. 
 

 
4.7 SURFACE WATER QUANTITY AND QUALITY  
4.7.5 MANAGEMENT STRATEGIES LOCAL STORMWATER MANAGEMENT (PAGE 116) 
 
A29 The creation of ephemeral retention/detention areas within the buffers of all Resource Enhancement wetlands and in particular, 

Hilbert Road wetland, is of concern. It is recommended that an alternative location or water management strategy be adopted 
for stormwater management. 
 

Refer to response A25. 

 
NATIVE VEGETATION AND NATURAL AREAS 
 
A30 

Provision for Ecological Linkages between Forrestdale Lake and Adjacent Bushland, Forrestdale (Bush Forever Site 345) and 
Wungong River should be made. 
 

The Master Plan does contain a proposed link between Forrestdale Lake/Bush Forever Site 345 and Wungong 
River and is located between the yellow area on Figure 2 designated “Urban Development” and the white area 
designated “Design to be determined”.  This area contains some remnant trees in the unmade Hanlin Road road 
reserve. 
 

A31 The buffer for Lambert Lane Bushland, Wungong (Bush Forever Site 264) needs to be shown, for example in Figure 2, 
particularly given the presence of the Threatened Ecological Community within this site. 
 

Bush Forever sites do not have buffers unless the site is a wetland.  Site 264 is a CCW and therefore, the 
Master Plan will be amended to reflect the buffer to the wetland. 
 

A32 Buffers and ecological linkages should be revegetated with local native species, to maintain and enhance the ecological value 
of these areas. 
 

It will be a requirement of the Precinct Structure Plans that management plans be prepared for any wetlands, 
their buffers and proposed ecological linkages.  A main objective of those management plans would be to 
enhance the native vegetation of the corridor areas so that they can function as ecological corridors. 
 

A33 The width of Ecological Linkages should be expanded where possible, for the longer linkages in particular. 
 

The linkages shown in Figure 2 are diagrammatic only.  The final width of linkages will be determined at the 
Structure Plan stage. 
 

A34 Local native species should be used preferentially in street scaping and landscaping within the redevelopment area. 
 

The intention of the ARA has always been to use locally native species in landscaping as much as possible.  
This will be highly encouraged when assessing developers’ Structure Plans and landscaping plans. 
 

 
THREATENED ECOLOGICAL COMMUNITIES - TEC 3A IN BUSH FOREVER SITE 264 
 
A35 Bush Forever site 264 is a Nature Reserve (Reserve Number 42044) vested with the Conservation Commission of Western 

Australia for the purpose of Conservation of Flora and Fauna.  It is referred to as Lambert Lane Nature Reserve although this is 
not a gazetted name. 
 

Noted. 

 
SECTION 4.2 NATIVE TERRESTRIAL VEGETATION AND FLORA 
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A36 It is noted that the wetland TEC in Bush Forever site 264 is within the 500m ‘buffer’ of the high impact land use ‘Rose Valley 
cheese factory’, and BGC 300m ‘buffer’ (fig 14). The proponent should explain the implications of this for the hydrology of 
the wetland TEC. 
 

The BGC site is outside the Amendment Area and therefore not able to be subject to this assessment.  The 
Rose Valley Cheese Factory buffer is an odour buffer and therefore not relevant to the hydrology of the TEC. 

A37 That the proponents be required to justify the buffer width of 50m between the development and the TEC, as specified in 
Appendix 2. This would require developers to provide information that shows that investigations have been completed that 
indicate the buffer is adequate to protect surface and groundwater and other values in the wetland TEC. 
 

Wetland buffer widths will be determined through the preparation and approval of Wetland Management Plans 
to be prepared by developers of land adjoining EPP, CCW or RE wetlands. 

A38 It is queried why, when TEC 3a is identified as a Conservation Category Wetland that it is not mapped as such in the Master 
Plan (Figure 2) and that the buffers allocated to other areas of CCW are not provided for Bush Forever site 264.  It is noted that 
Section 4.2.5 refers to a need for a non-development buffer, but this is not further developed. 
 

The Master Plan will be amended to reflect the CCW status of Bush Forever site 264 and an indicative 50m 
buffer. 

 
SECTION 4.2.5 MANAGEMENT STRATEGIES 
 
A39 The following Management Strategies are recommended for the proposal: 

A survey for TECs and declared rare flora be a requirement of any developments that impact on any remnant bushland in 
reasonable condition in the vicinity of the Bush Forever Site 264. 
 

A vegetation survey of the redevelopment area (excluding the Bush Forever sites) was undertaken for the 
Environmental Review by ATA Environmental.  No TECs or Declared Rare Flora were identified in that 
survey. 
 

A40 That lower density development with much larger lot sizes be specified for areas immediately adjacent to the TEC and the 
Bush Forever site.  In addition, a hard edge such as a paved road should abut all edges of the TEC and the Bush Forever site, to 
aid management of issues including fire, rubbish dumping, hydrology and weed invasion. 
 

A road edge is anticipated around wetland and Bush Forever sites.  Lower density is not considered necessary 
provided that stormwater is managed appropriately. The potential impact of adjacent residential development 
can be controlled by managing the wetland/Bush Forever sites appropriately (eg. fencing, controlled access, 
fire control, weeding). 
 

 
SECTION 4.6 KEY NATURAL AREAS AND ECOLOGICAL CORRIDORS 
 
A41 

 
While not a significant issue the text in the segment on Bush Forever refers to the Master Plan allowing for the integration of 
the Bush Forever sites into areas of Public Open Space.  It needs to be noted or acknowledged however that Lambert Lane and 
Forrestdale Lake are either existing or proposed Nature Reserves.  There is therefore a management distinction that needs to be 
made both in planning terms and eventually in physical terms on the ground.  POS Management Plans adjacent to these sites 
will need to be developed in close liaison with the Department of Environment and Conservation. 
 

Noted.  The WIPS document will include this request in the relevant Table relating to Structure Planning 
requirements viz. the preparation of management plans. 

A42  
In addition the text on page 100 goes on to refer to landowners proposing to develop land either containing or bordering a Bush 
Forever site will be required to prepare and implement a Rehabilitation Management Plan to the satisfaction of DPI’s Bush 
Forever Office and the ARA.  This needs to include to the satisfaction of DEC where that land is DEC managed.  In addition it 
would be recommended that where the adjacent land is DEC managed that the proponent liaise with DEC in developing the 
Rehabilitation Management Plan. 
 

Noted.  The WIPS document will include this request in the relevant Table relating to Structure Planning 
requirements viz. the preparation of management plans. 

 
NOISE 
 
 
TRANSPORT NOISE AND VIBRATION (ROAD AND RAIL) 
 
A43 

The Environmental Review (ER) correctly identifies a comprehensive noise assessment undertaken as a part of the 
environmental investigations for the Tonkin Highway Extension project.  This assessment, undertaken in 1998, modelled 
traffic noise predictions for the year 2006 and 2021 and whilst the ER commits to undertaking further assessment studies in 
relation to noise impacts from Tonkin Highway, Armadale Road and the railway, it is proposed that this work be undertaken 
during the subdivision planning stage.  It is recommended that these issues are addressed earlier, at least at the structure 
planning stage, if not in the master plan.  It is recommended that areas of land considered “unacceptable”, “conditionally 
acceptable” and “acceptable” with respect to the draft SPP on Transport Noise, are identified in the structure plan. 

The most accurate prediction of noise to 2021 is presented in the Tonkin Highway Extension Project.  The 
Tonkin Highway forms an element of the western boundary of the redevelopment area.  Further background 
noise monitoring and modelling based on measurement within the redevelopment area now that construction of 
the Tonkin Highway extension is complete would provide a better basis for decision making than that 
undertaken on behalf of Main Roads, however subsequent changes to landuse during the implementation of the 
Wungong Urban Water Redevelopment Scheme would require site-specific assessments be undertaken.   
 
Given the prevailing land uses and potential separation distances, it is believed noise impacts can be readily 
managed by bund or wall construction, or internal house treatments, should they be necessary. 
 

A44 It should also be noted that any future assessment of Tonkin Hwy should not rely solely on previous noise assessments 
undertaken as a part of the environmental investigations for the Tonkin Highway Extension project.  Future assessment should Refer to response to A43. 
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include investigation into the current noise environment and compare results to previous modelled predictions.  Future 
assessments may reveal the need for noise mitigation measures not previously identified in the original investigations. 
 

A45 

Whilst the ER commits to undertaking further assessment studies in relation to rail vibration, it is proposed by the ER that this 
work be undertaken by developers.  It is recommended that these issues are addressed earlier, either at the structure planning or 
master planning stages.  Assessment of vibration impacts and investigations into possible mitigation measures need to be 
undertaken prior to what is currently proposed to enable “unacceptable” and/or “conditionally unacceptable” land to be 
identified in the structure plan. When assessments for both noise and vibration have been completed, the land is identified as 
falling into one of the three categories and so indicated on the structure plan.  A range of other conditions or management 
strategies may be required at the later subdivision planning or development approval stages.  This may include, for example, a 
requirement for notification to be placed on the titles of land that is identified as “conditionally unacceptable” or improved 
building standards to reduce internal noise levels.  In these cases they would be subject to approval by the relevant local 
authority, with DEC providing technical support to local government if, and when, required. 

Currently two trains (four train journeys) use the Armadale to Bunbury line daily (the Australind Service) that 
forms an element of the eastern boundary of the Amendment Area.   
 
Based on current scheduling, the eastern precincts of the redevelopment area will be subjected to noise and 
vibration as the Australind service passes through between approximately 0750 and 1830 daily.   
 
The Australind is a twice-daily narrow gauge diesel service on welded rail.  The maximum speed in the 
Armadale area is 80 km/hour.  Neither the City of Armadale nor Public Transport Authority (PTA) has 
received complaints in relation to noise/vibration from the operations of the Australind service, this being very 
unlikely given the degree of rail usage and type of service (light rail, passenger).  The PTA has not indicated 
any intention to extend the current service, nor introduce any new rail users. 
 
Individual developers will be required to undertake site-specific measurement of rail noise and vibration 
during the subdivision stage.  This will accommodate any intervening changes in the service 
(frequency/number) should they occur. 
 

 
AIRCRAFT NOISE 
 
A46 

This issue has been addressed in the ER.  It should be noted, however, that although the amendment area lies outside the 20 
ANEF contour (for which action would be required under the SPP) aircraft movements are likely to be audible within the 
amendment area and this may affect the amenity of some residents. 

The subject land falls outside the 20 ANEF (Australian Noise Exposure Forecast for 350,000 aircraft) contour, 
and well outside approach or departure patterns for commercial aircraft.  Vast areas of the greater Perth 
metropolitan area are subject to aircraft flyover noise, with many areas being subject to much greater impacts 
and potential for amenity loss than the redevelopment area.  This is clearly illustrated in the ANSF’s provided 
in the Environmental Review.    
 

 
INDUSTRIAL NOISE 
 
A47 A noise assessment of existing industrial premises adjacent to the amendment area should be undertaken to assess their impact 

on proposed suburban development in the area of land bounded by Wungong Road, the railway and presumably, the extension 
of Ninth Road. A proper assessment is needed to determine if this proposed residential area is acceptable, using the 
Environmental Protection (Noise) Regulations 1997 as the appropriate criteria.  In absence of this report it is recommended that 
this land should not be zoned for residential purposes. 

In relation to both industrial and commercial noise, the master plan clearly identifies the presence of existing 
industries or proposed commercial hubs.  Industrial uses of surrounding areas are anticipated to decline in the 
intervening periods between adoption of the master plan and finalisation of all identified elements.  This is 
likely to have the effect of reducing potential impacts.   
 

 
COMMERCIAL NOISE 
 
A48 The ER identifies potential commercial noise sources and mentions two approaches to managing their noise impacts.  

However, the ER fails to mention the appropriate siting of these known noisy commercial operations in relation to other land 
uses.  This approach needs to be formally recognised as a noise management strategy for commercial noise, however, actual 
implementation would likely be subject to approval by the relevant local government at the subdivision or development 
approval stages. 

In relation to both industrial and commercial noise, the master plan clearly identifies the presence of existing 
industries or proposed commercial hubs.  Industrial uses of surrounding areas are anticipated to decline in the 
intervening periods between adoption of the master plan and finalisation of all identified elements.  This is 
likely to have the effect of reducing potential impacts.  The ARA/City of Armadale will develop/currently have 
planning mechanisms to manage commercial noise thorough planning provisions. 
 

 
CONSTRUCTION NOISE 
 
A49 This issue has been addressed in the ER. 

 Noted. 

 
AIR ISSUES 
 
A50 The issue of site contamination has been addressed in the current document, with air emissions identified as a potential health 

risk and mention of a ‘Site Remediation Plan’ that will be prepared by the developer. 
 

Noted. 

A51 On page 150, it is still not clear that the proposal refers to the impact of vehicle emissions on ambient air. The NEPMs apply to 
ambient air and not vehicle emissions.  The sentence requires rewording. 

Noted and agreed.  The NEPM refer to ambient air being a combination of all sources, including mobile 
sources. 
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A52 On pages 149 to 150, it should be specified that the standard against which PM10 monitoring data will be compared is the 

Ambient Air Quality NEPM. 
 

Noted. 

A53 On page 144 under ‘Gaseous Emissions’, the generic buffer distances should read 300 to 1000m instead of 300 to 10000m. In 
addition, the generic buffer distance of 300 to 1000 applies to clay brick manufacturing.  For cement bricks it is 300 to 500, as 
stipulated in the EPA Guidance Statement No.3 - Guidance for the Assessment of Environmental Factors: Separation 
Distances between Industrial and Sensitive Landuses. This amendment should also be made in Table 20 on page 152. 
 

Noted. 

 
CONTAMINATED SITES - In addition to earlier comments: 
 
A54 Sites with known or suspected contamination should be reported to DEC in accordance with the recently proclaimed 

Contaminated Sites Act 2003 (via a Form 1). 
 

This requirement is noted and will be an obligation of the individual landowners at the time the Act was 
proclaimed. 
 

A55 
The actions related to the “moderate risk” category should also contain the consideration for potential groundwater 
investigations. 
 

This requirement is noted.  Table 18 and its supporting text requires adherence to DEC Guidelines and 
assessment of groundwater impacts is explicitly required by these protocols.  A modified version of Table 18 
will be appended to the final Scheme text and will include a notation requiring that PSI’s and DSI’s and any 
remedial action conforms with the Published DEC Guidelines 
 

A56 

The land adjacent to the Hopkinson Road landfill may potentially be affected by groundwater contamination and should be 
identified as “medium or high risk”. 
 

Noted.  Figure 12 of the Environmental Review maps land adjacent to the landfill as High Risk with the 
nearest area of land within the Amendment Area mapped as low risk being some 200 metres to the north-west.  
As the inferred direction of groundwater flow is to the north-west, Figure 12 will be amended to extend the 
high risk area to a distance of 500 metres and moderate risk to a distance of 1000 metres from the boundary of 
the landfill.  This figure will be appended to the Scheme Text. 
 

A57 The actions for “high risk” sites should have a step that includes risk assessment before proceeding to remediation and 
validation. 
 

This comment is acknowledged and the Text of the Table will be amended to explicitly reflect a requirement 
for a risk assessment.  It should be noted however, that the requirement for a risk assessment is considered to 
be implicit in adherence with the published DEC Guidelines. 
 

 
ACID SULFATE SOILS 
 
A58 

In addition to earlier advice, it is reiterated that investigations to date are only preliminary and any conclusions drawn from 
them should also be considered as preliminary and require further investigations to provide information that is representative 
and accurate for the whole area. 
 

This comment is acknowledged.  The Authority intends that further assessment will be undertaken by 
landowners when subdivisional approvals are sought.  It is not possible to complete detailed ASS 
investigations until the subdivisional design is complete and the extent of disturbance (if any) of ASS is 
known. Table 1 of the Environmental Review reflects this position.  Table 1 also includes a requirement for the 
Authority to complete a Strategic ASS Assessment. 
 

A59 Leachate analysis of acid sulfate soils (ASS) samples was undertaken and iron was identified as a potential problem arising 
from the lowering of the groundwater table. The proposal to develop a management strategy to deal with this issue if it is 
confirmed by further investigations is supported.  Further, groundwater monitoring for potential contamination and ASS impact 
would be prudent.  Baseline data would provide good background information before development begins. 
 

Noted. 

 
ABORIGINAL HERITAGE - Informal advice from Department of Indigenous Affairs 
 
A60 

As stated in the report, the key environmental issues relevant to heritage as well as the natural environment are the concerns of 
the Aboriginal community regarding the area's waterways and wetlands, that is the Wungong River and Neerigen Brook.  In 
addition, consideration needs to be given to their request that recorded Aboriginal sites (archaeological scatters) are managed 
and protected within the larger landscape of the Brookdale development area. Prior to any new developments, these issues 
should be addressed. 
 

As noted in the Environmental Review (p.179) the issue of Aboriginal Heritage Protection is dealt with 
extensively under Part 8 of the Scheme. Section 8.1 (1) requires the ARA to prepare and maintain a heritage 
strategy that identifies those places or areas within the Scheme Area considered to be of Indigenous cultural 
heritage significance and worthy of conservation under the provisions of the Scheme. 
 
The Authority is required to hold the heritage strategy under ongoing review, and shall amend the heritage 
strategy in the light of changed circumstances relating to any Indigenous heritage place or area, including the 
addition to the heritage strategy of any places or areas of Indigenous heritage significance identified 
subsequent to the preparation and adoption by the Authority of the heritage strategy. 
 
To this end, an Aboriginal Heritage Management Plan (AHMP) will be prepared by the ARA in consultation 
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with key interest groups that will help facilitate the management and protection of Aboriginal heritage assets 
within the Amendment area.  The AHMP will outline the extent of Aboriginal Heritage assets in the 
Amendment area and identify options for the protection of those assets.   
 
Section 8.4 of the Scheme requires the Authority to have regard to heritage matters in dealing with a 
development application relating to an Indigenous heritage place or area included in the heritage strategy, the 
Authority shall comply with the requirements of clause 2.7, but shall have regard to: 
 
(a) the extent to which the proposed development is likely to affect the cultural heritage significance of the 

place or area; and 
(b) the provisions and requirements of its adopted heritage strategy, both in the general and with regard to 

any provisions or requirements contained in the heritage strategy that are specific to the heritage place 
or area which are the subject of the application. 
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EPA ENVIRONMENTAL REVIEW, WUNGONG URBAN WATER REDEVELOPMENT SCHEME 2006 

SUBMISSION B: Department of Water 
 

 
WATERWAYS 

 
B1 The document indicates that Foreshore Management plans will be produced as part of the 

Wungong Implementation Plans for Sustainability (WIPS). Without this information it is difficult 
to determine whether these will be adequate, as information about the content of the foreshore 
management plans is limited. The Waterways section of DoW would recommend that any 
foreshore management plans submitted as part of WIPS be assessed by the DoW. 
 

Noted.  The ARA is currently in discussion with the Department of Water with respect to finalising the Foreshore Management Plan. 

B2 The creation of adequate foreshore areas and reserves is also not addressed. Foreshore reserves and 
buffers are a major tool for the protection of waterways. Foreshore areas and reserves should be 
created using biophysical criteria and revegetated where possible. Foreshore areas or reserves 
acting as an ecological corridor – or wildlife corridor should contain at least 30 m of thickly 
vegetated native habitat. 

The final width/alignment of the foreshore reserve will be determined through the preparation of a Foreshore Management Plan that is 
currently being prepared.  As part of the development of the Plan, liaison will be undertaken with the main regulatory stakeholders to 
achieve consensus on issues such as buffer widths/alignment. 
 

B3 The Wungong Urban Water Redevelopment Scheme 2006 utilises foreshore areas as both active 
and passive open space. It is recommended that these areas also incorporate a sufficient area of 
riparian vegetation to act as an ecological corridor and provide a buffering effect. Riparian 
vegetation should incorporate all structural layers of vegetation and revegetation with native 
species is recommended. 
 

The primary objective of the Foreshore Management Plan (currently in preparation) is the rehabilitation of riparian vegetation through the 
implementation of a comprehensive weed eradication and revegetation programme aimed at restoring/creating habitat and wildlife corridors. 
   

B4 The foreshore area (riparian vegetation and open space area) should be determined using 
biophysical criteria as outlined in Foreshore Policy 1 – Identifying the Foreshore area (2002) and 
Water note 23 Determining Foreshore Reserves (2001). 
 

Noted.  Refer to response to B2. 

 
The Waterways section has previously made comments on the Brookdale Redevelopment Area Strategic Environmental Assessment in August 2006 and a copy of these comments is included.  Many of the comments submitted in August 
are still relevant to Wungong Water Redevelopment Scheme 2006. Comments that have been provided previously are italicised. 
 
B5 

It is recommended that the floodplain areas shown in Figure 9 of Appendix 5 are not developed 
but included in the foreshore reserve. 
 
 

The Environmental Review (p.115) notes the following: 
‘Proposed development (ie, filling, building, etc) that is located within the floodway and is considered obstructive to major 
flows is not acceptable as it would increase flood levels upstream.  No new buildings are acceptable in the floodway.’  In the 
event that buildings are currently within the mapped floodway then there will be no requirement to demolish these buildings.  
Applications to construct new buildings associated with existing residences already located within the floodway will not 
generally be supported by the ARA. 
 

B6 The Waterways section feels that the buffer surrounding the Wungong River is not sufficient. If this 
buffer is to provide a wildlife/ecological corridor in addition to a public open space area the 
buffer distance will need to be increased. The Waterways section recommends a densely vegetated 
riparian area in addition to the area required for public open space and recreation. The width of 
this densely revegetated area is dependant on the species present and their habitat and ecological 
requirements (see below). 
 

Noted. Refer to response to B2. 

B7 

The DoW supports the reconfiguration of existing drains to living streams. In addition the DoW 
recommends that any additional constructed watercourses are constructed as living streams, with 
foreshore buffers and native riparian vegetation. 
 

The Environmental Review states (p.115) that current minimum widths for living stream (including buffers) allowed for in the 
Master Plan are approximately 70m for Neerigen Brook North and 50m for the relocated Brickworks A and B drains and 
Neerigen Brook South.  This is consistent with calculated land take requirements for safe conveyance of the 100 year flood 
from upstream catchments through the Amendment area (Appendix 6, Section 4.2.1) and additional buffering requirements.  
Widths contained in the Master Plan are significantly wider than the existing drainage easements. 
 
It is recognised by the ARA that the planned additional drain located to the south of the Wungong River is to also be designed to be a living 
stream with a minimum width landtake of 60m. 
 

B8 The widths for living streams of 70 m for Neerigen Brook South and 50 m for Neerigen Brook 
North and Brickworks A and B drains may not be adequate for a wildlife corridor as well as a 

The current habitat status of the Brooks/drains mentioned is very degraded.  Most of the drains are trapezoidal type constructions designed 
for conveyance of stormwater.  As such they do not currently allow for any benthic invertebrates/beneficial algae to proliferate within them.  
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buffer (see below). 
 
 

Due to their primary engineering function there has been little attempt or requirement for these drains to provide any other function.   
Widths provided for in the Master Plan are significantly wider than the existing drainage easements and hence private landowners will be 
required to provide the additional landtake for buffer requirements.  It is anticipated that the living streams will provide ecological corridors 
for mainly bird species (overstorey) with understorey habitat encouraging smaller mammal, reptile and amphibian species to move 
throughout the area. 
 

 
WILDLIFE CORRIDORS 
 
B9 The width of wildlife and ecological corridors should be dependant on the species present and the 

quality of habitat. This has not been adequately considered. The major wildlife/ecological 
corridors of the redevelopment are contained within the foreshore area of the major waterways. If 
these areas are to provide for public recreation and open space, as well as an ecological corridor 
then these areas are insufficient. 
 

Refer to responses to B2 and B8. 

B10 Species requirements for wildlife corridors should be considered. The NSW National Parks 
recommends 100 m width while Land and Water Australia recommends a minimum of 30 m. 
 

Refer to responses to B2 and B8. 
 

B11 

The width of the ecological corridors shown in Figure 8 is more appropriate than the widths shown 
in the Master Plan. 
 

The Master Plan for the Amendment Area indicates that all the key fauna habitats identified in the fauna survey will be retained although 
the widths of the corridors may vary.   
 
As noted in submission B10, there is some scientific conjecture as to ‘appropriate’ widths of ecological corridors which is to some extent 
dependent upon the fauna being either allowed for or anticipating attracting to use the corridor.  For landuse planning purposes the width of 
the ecological corridors will be guided primarily by buffer requirements around the wetlands, Wungong River and Neerigen Brook that will 
be an outcome of the preparation of wetland and foreshore management plans.  The ER recognises that the provision of ecological corridors 
in the Amendment Area will be designed to target mainly bird species that can easily move through the understorey habitat.  It is 
anticipated that rehabilitation of the overstorey habitat within the ecological corridors would serve to encourage the smaller mammal, 
reptile and amphibian species to move throughout the area. 
 

B12 Areas of good quality habitat are required to enable free movement of native species. The 
Waterways section recommends that riparian corridors are thickly vegetated with a mixture of 
native species. In addition to the corridor a buffer is required to protect the biota from the 
adjacent landscape. 
 

A Foreshore Management Plan is currently being prepared for the Wungong River and Neerigen Brooks.   The Plan is currently being 
discussed with the Department of Waters. 
 

 
FORESHORE MANAGEMENT PLAN 
 
B13 Any Foreshore Management Plan should be submitted to the DoW for approval. 

 Noted.  

B14 

Nutrient management of the foreshore area should be included in the foreshore management plan. 
 

The Foreshore Management Plan which will act as a guideline for developers is currently in preparation.  The Plan recommends that re-
planting native vegetation (ie revegetation) should be carried out in such a way as to prolong plant life and minimise native species reliance 
on watering/ nutrient supplement (i.e. tree guards, mulching and watering).  The Plan recommends that slow release fertilisers are used 
during initial planting only. 
 

 
BUFFERS 
 
B15 

All foreshore reserves should be determined using biophysical criteria and then an additional 
buffer applied between the adjacent development and the reserve.  In circumstances were the 
waterways is a drain, i.e. Brickworks drain, the buffer may be a park for recreation. 
 

As noted in response to B2, with respect to the Wungong River and Neerigen Brook buffer width/alignment and what activities will be 
permitted to be conducted in the buffer is currently being resolved through the preparation of a Foreshore Management Plan.  All of the 
aforementioned waterways are currently Water Corporation ‘drains’ and this function will remain permissible. 
   
With respect to the Brickworks drain A and B, while they are major drains they are not designated Water Corporation Main Drains and do 
not currently have an easement however a minimum 50m landtake has been allowed for in the Master Plan.  The current plan is to 
establish/create living ephemeral streams from all or part of these drains with restoration of riparian vegetation.   
 

B16 Given the information required that is outstanding, and to be produced at subsequent levels of the 
planning process, it is recommended that the Wungong Urban Water Master Plan be identified as 
a guide plan rather than a statutory scheme map. In addition to the variations to the map as 

The scheme has been carefully structured to provide a balance between certainty in delivering the Master Plan outcomes and the flexibility 
to enable site responsive planning at structure planning level. The amount of variation before a scheme amendment is required is defined by 
Clause 3.3 any additional flexibility would prejudice the environmental approval process and the attainment of the Master Plan outcomes. 
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appropriate foreshore buffers are determined, road alignments containing drainage features will 
need to be responsive to local conditions. 
 

The scheme provides a satisfactory balance between flexibility and certainty in the master plan outcomes within the constraints of the EP 
Act. 
 

B17 Add to notes on the master plan map: 
“4. Foreshore buffers are indicative only. To be determined in subsequent stages of planning using 
biophysical criteria.” 
 

Noted. 

 
Section 4.5 of the Environmental Review of the Wungong Urban Water Redevelopment Scheme 2006 
 
 
SECTION 4.3.1 CALCULATION OF DRAINAGE DRAWDOWN EFFECT   
 
B18 “DoW floodplain mapping” rather than DEC in the Floodplain Mapping Section. 

 Noted. 

B19 Living Streams section, p91, “Final waterways buffers will be determined in liaison with the DEC 
and DoW 
 

Noted.  See response to B2. 

B20 In this section JDA presents the results of the establishment of drains in term of groundwater 
modelling. Section 4.3.1 is focusing of the drawdown effect resulting of the establishment of the 
drains and the interception of the groundwater by the drain. 
 

B21 According to the results published by JDA in section 4.2, the average depth infill required to 
provide a 1.2 m clearance above the AAMGL level over the developing area is 74cm. If we 
assume that the infill is uniformly distributed over the development area, it can be estimated that 
the AAMGL level are at an average depth of 46cm. 
 

B22 The results of the JDA soil core analysis following installation of bores in the development area 
indicated that the average soil profile is constituted of 1-1.5m of sandy soil above clay sandy (is it 
sandy clay?) soil type. Adding 74cm of infill soil will mean the soil profile is composed of three 
different layers: 
 

B23 First layer of an average depth of 74cm constituted of infill sand with high soil hydraulic 
conductivity. 
 

B24 Second layer of 1.25m of sand with high soil hydraulic conductivity, 46cm of this layer being 
above the AAMGL level. 
 

B25 Third layer of several meters of sandy clay soil with a relative low soil hydraulic conductivity. 
 

B26 JDA built a PNWin5 model based on uniform sandy clay type soil.  However given the three layer 
soil profile identified by the soil core analysis it is then obvious that the assumption of a uniform 
soil of sandy clay type does not stand and a more complicated soil profile should be simulated. 
 

B27 The implication of this simplification is demonstrated using the example given in Table 1.  If the 
invert of the drain is located 0.5m below the AAMGL, the invert will still be located in the sandy 
second soil layer with a much higher hydraulic conductivity than the sandy clay layer as modelled.  
The invert will be 25cm above the sandy clay layer.  Modelling the system response in a lower 
hydraulic conductivity than reality would result in an over or underestimation of the drawdown of 
the AAMGL due to difference of soil hydraulic conductivity. 
 

The analysis presented in Section 4.3.1 of the Brookdale Redevelopment Phase 2 Hydrology Constraints and Opportunities report (JDA, 
2004) represents the initial conceptual analysis of groundwater drawdown undertaken by JDA to provide an initial review of opportunities 
and constraints for any groundwater control within theAmendmentt Area.  
 
This preliminary analysis was used during the early stages of the planning only, and has not been used in the District Water Management 
Strategy (JDA et al., 2006) or Environmental Review as a basis for establishing subsoil exclusion zones for the protection of wetlands.  
 
Review of this JDA(2004) information in the context of the Environmental Review and the proposed water management strategy detailed 
in the DWMS are therefore not considered appropriate. 
 
In winter 2005 CSIRO established a series of continuous water level monitoring bores in four transects around existing drains located 
below the average annual maximum groundwater level (AAMGL) in the Amendment Area. Transects were selected to represent a range of 
different soils profile within the Amendment Area, and a variety of drainage depths below AAMGL. 
 
It is this recorded data from CSIRO monitoring which has formed the basis for determination of subsoil exclusion zones for wetlands and 
not PMWIN modelling presented in JDA (2004).  Discussion of the CSIRO monitoring program are presented in Section 4.3.2 of the 
DWMS, with monitoring data presented in Appendix M. 

 
SECTION 6.1: EXISTING WATER QUALITY 
 
B28 In this section the existing groundwater water quality is discussed. Table 3 presents the results of 

the groundwater water quality investigations for June 2004. Analysis of the reported water quality 
reveals that errors are present in the data set, which makes the dataset of dubious quality. The 
nutrient analysis for each of the sites indicates that the concentration of Total Oxydised Nitrogen 

 
Data presented in the Brookdale Redevelopment Phase 2 Hydrology Constraints and Opportunities report (JDA, 2004) represents only 
initial data regarding water quality available for the Amendment Area at the commencement of the development planning process.  
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(NOx-N) are greater than the concentration of Total Nitrogen (TN) whenever NOx-N was measure 
above the limit of reporting. This is mathematically and physically impossible and needs to be 
resolved. 
 

It is agreed NOx-N above TN is physically impossible. The Table 3 parameter was incorrectly reported as NOx-N and should be referred to 
as NOx. 
 
Reference to the DWMS rather than JDA (2004) should be made for any analysis or interpretation of water quality data for the Amendment 
Area.  The DWMS presents and summarises the full data set of predevelopment surface water and groundwater monitoring data, including 
water quality monitoring programs conducted by CSIRO and the then Department of Environment.    
 
Data presented in the DWMS during predevelopment monitoring has been analysed by NATA approved laboratories, with sampling 
protocols undertaken consistent with relevant Australian standards. 
 
The DWMS presents summary surface and groundwater monitoring data in its Tables 5 and 6. All surface water quality data is documented 
in Appendix D of the DWMS.  All groundwater data is presented in Appendix G. 
 

B29 

In the summary of the groundwater water quality analysis JDA compares the water quality for 
different species with the ANZEEC guidelines for the species. However this comparison is not 
valid as no ANZEEC guidelines have been developed for groundwater water quality. The 
summary and conclusions are just indicative and in comparison of surface fresh water. 
 

Data presented in the Brookdale Redevelopment Phase 2 Hydrology Constraints and Opportunities report (JDA, 2004) represents only 
initial data regarding water quality available for the Amendment Area at the commencement of the development planning process.  
 
Reference to the DWMS rather than JDA (2004) should be made for any analysis or interpretation of water quality data for the Amendment 
Area. The DWMS presents and summarises the full data set of predevelopment surface water and groundwater monitoring data, including 
water quality monitoring programs conducted by the CSIRO and the then Department of Environment.    
 
Similarly to JDA (2004), the DWMS presents groundwater data in comparison to ANZECC guidelines.  This is considered appropriate for 
the Amendment Area as, given the proposal for controlling groundwater levels in environmentally acceptable areas, this enables a valid 
comparison of existing groundwater quality (which may ultimately become surface flow through subsoil drainage) to environmental 
standards.   
 
Reference to groundwater quality in relation to ANZECC guidelines can however be removed if required. 
 

 
SECTION 6.2: POST DEVELOPMENT NUTRIENT INPUT 
 
B30 The model used by JDA, NiDSS, is a tool to assist in land use management planning, to allow 

quantitative estimation of the potential reduction on nutrient inputs.  It calculates the total expected 
nutrient input for a particular residential density based on aggregating individual nutrient inputs 
from different land uses. The impact of individual source and in-transit controls on nutrient input 
can be determined by either turning on/off controls or varying the effectiveness of these measures. 
However despite their simplicity, it has three major drawbacks that modellers and managers need 
to keep in mind: 
 

B31 These models represent the annual average load over a period of time and as such are unable to 
deal with climate change inputs. 
 

B32 They are used to estimate load, which is a flow dependent quantity.  Due to the assumptions and 
constraints of this type of model, no conclusion can be drawn regarding concentration and as such 
cannot extrapolate changes in ecological conditions. As a result, all ecological conclusions 
presented are based on the assumptions that the flow conditions do not change and that historical 
background conditions are negligible 
 

NiDSS was developed and used by JDA during the development of the Southern River/Forrestdale/Wungong/Brookdale Urban Water 
Management Strategy (JDA, 2002) in recognition that treatment of only surface runoff from an urban area using conventional end of pipe 
stormwater treatment devices did not consider potential improvements in water management which could be achieved through treatment of 
at source controls and improved community awareness of stormwater issues.  NiDSS also aimed to increase awareness of the need to 
address water quality implications of the natural infiltration which occurs at lot and local scales as a result of the largely vertical nature of 
hydrology on the Swan Coastal Plain.  
 
It is not clear what is meant by “unable to deal with climate change inputs”, as NiDSS deals with nutrient input loads only and does not 
require or calculate any flow or rainfall based transformation of these inputs. Models calculating export loads or concentrations are 
considered to be more likely influenced by climate change impacts than NiDSS which only considers nutrient application at source, 
independent of climate effects. 
 

B33 

All the different options or scenarios or BMPs implementation modelled with such conceptual 
framework models assume that the efficiency of the BMP is known a-priori and has been 
estimated at the scale of the model. The later assumption is quite presumptuous in regard to the 
state of knowledge (or lack of knowledge) of the efficiency of any BMPs on the Swan Coastal 
Plain soil. 
 

NiDSS is an acronym for “Nutrient Input Decision Support System”. It is more accurately described as a decision support system rather 
than a model, and assessment of its results should be considered in this context. It is established to enable rapid comparison of various land 
use scenarios and readily conduct sensitivity analysis of assumption including BMP performance. 
 
NiDSS acknowledges the lack of knowledge of BMP performance on the Swan Costal Plain – this is documented in Section 4.5 of the 
DWMS. This is a common problem for all current models or decision support systems attempting to model the performance of stormwater 
management measures in W.A, including the MUSIC model. 
 
What NiDSS attempts to acknowledge as critical for a total water cycle approach to stormwater management in the Amendment Area is 
that that treating surface water runoff only at the end of a pipe will remove only a very small proportion of annual nutrient application to a 
catchment. This finding is largely independent of significantly change in BMP performance, and acknowledges the vertical hydrology 
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which exists on the Swan Coastal Plain. 
 
In the context of the DWMS and Environmental Review, NiDSS findings are used to strengthen the case for a whole of catchment 
approach to stormwater management including not structural controls such as education and participatory practices planning practices, and 
capacity building, in additional to more traditionally used structural devices.  
 

B34 

It has to be noted that based on the information available in section 6.2 it is quite difficult to draw 
any conclusions on the result of the proposed scenarios simulations. 
 
Another table should be provided indicating the output rates or the total outputs for each of the 
scenarios presented. 
 

As stated above, NiDSS calculates nutrient input only, not outputs. 
 
With respect to nutrient outputs, criteria developed for water quality (DWMS Section 1.2.4) as part of the Integrated Land and Water 
Management Plan process for the Southern River Structure Plan Area, are established centrally around use of MUSIC (Model for 
Stormwater Improvement Conceptualisation) to assess the suitability of selected Best Management Practices (BMP’s) for a particular area. 
 
MUSIC calculates nutrient output concentrations and loads. DoE/DoW are currently undertaking a review of the model and advised at the 
time of preparation of the DWMS and Environmental Review, that their current position was the model in its current form was not yet 
suitable for use on the Swan Coastal Plain of Western Australia. It is also understood the model does not consider source control techniques 
in its evaluation and is largely limited to assessment of structural controls.  Modifications to the model were being investigated by 
DoE/DoW to try improve its suitability.  
 
To this end, the formulation of the water quality strategy at the regional level has focussed on implementing current known best 
management practice as detailed in the DoE’s Stormwater Management Manual for Western Australia (2004) and the Decision Process for 
Stormwater Management in Western Australia. (DoE & SRT, 2005), with an emphasis on nutrient input source control consistent with the 
approved UWMS (JDA, 2002), and maintaining 1 in 1 year ARI post development discharge volumes and peak flow rates at pre 
development levels.  
 
Assuming issues regarding use of the MUSIC model can be resolved, selection of individual BMP’s and performance assessment in 
relation to target criteria will be required to be undertaken at the local structure planning level. Should issues regarding the use of the 
MUSIC model not be resolved, alternative assessment criteria for the Amendment Area may need to be established.  
 
This approach is detailed in the DWMS. 
 

B35 

It is interesting to note that the nutrient input rate that is used by JDA to mimic the 
predevelopment scenario (Table 4) is already higher that what is considered by the EPA a 
maximum acceptable value for irrigated agriculture for Total Phosphorus on the Swan Coastal 
Plain (EPA bulletin 449). No mention is made in the document of the fact that the predevelopment 
conditions is already in breach of the EPA conditions on the Swan Coastal Plain. As a result any 
increase of the Total Phosphorus input rates by any development will be in breach of the EPA 
conditions. 
 

Nutrient input rates used in NiDSS are based on the CSIRO studies of Gerritse, and publications of the former Department of Environment. 
Details of all application rates adopted by NiDSS and the basis of these choices are detailed in the Southern River/ 
Forrestdale/Wungong/Brookdale Urban Water Management Strategy (JDA,2002). 
 
The Southern River catchment is widely recognised as providing high nutrient loads to the Swan Canning River System. This currently 
occurs throughout the catchment with current land use without any form of regulatory control, monitoring, or compliance reporting. 
Change in land use provides an opportunity to improve these systems. These systems are detailed in the DWMS. 
 
EPA Bulletin 449 relates to conventional sprinkler irrigated agriculture such as market gardens, orchards and irrigated pasture crops in the 
Swan Coastal Plain catchment which discharges to Peel Harvey rather than the whole Swan Coastal Plain.  
 

B36 An interesting result is the impact of the density of the development on the export rates. According 
to the simulations done with NiDSS the high density development without any WSUD (R35) will 
reduce the input rates by already 40% for the Total Phosphorus in comparison with the 
predevelopment scenario, whereas it will produce similar input rates for Total Nitrogen. This is 
linked to the fact that the area available for infiltration decreases with the reduction of the lot size. 
As a result, the less garden available to the land owner the less nutrient input to the system. 
However the corollary of less garden are is reduction of the infiltration/recharge on the catchment. 
This is likely to be followed by increase of the position of the groundwater due to the lower 
evaporation capacity of the land cover and modification of the hydrological characteristics with 
potential increases of surface delivery in comparison with subsurface. As a result, and due to the 
high proportion of groundwater discharge on the Swan Coastal Plain soil, it is anticipated that 
concentrations in groundwater will increase due to the lack of recharge. This could create 
potentially an increase of the loading from the catchment associated with an increase of the 
concentrations. 
 
 

NiDSS provides estimates of nutrient input only not nutrient output.  
 
It is considered a valid finding of the decision support system, in that a smaller lot with less garden are will require less application of 
fertiliser.  Application rates used in the model for various R zonings are detailed in the Southern River/Forrestdale/Wungong/Brookdale 
Urban Water Management Strategy (JDA,2002) and are based on a range of sources including the Department of Environment (now Water) 
and research by the CSIRO. 
 
It is not clear in the submissions case presented how less infiltration/recharge could result in a increased groundwater level.  
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COMMENTS COMMON AT THE “BROOKDALE REDEVELOPMENT PROJECT: PHASE 2 AND CHAPTER 4.7.3 OF THE ENVIRONMENTAL REVIEW 
 
B38 In both documents it is indicated that the report Kelsey and Zammit (2003) is still in draft 

condition and need to be endorsed. It is useful to precise that this report was distributed in 2003 to 
the different participants: DOE, SRT and WC and that no comments have been provided since this 
period to the authors of the report. The report is still in draft condition today due to the revised 
modelling happening on the Southern River catchment in liaison with CSIRO, SRT and 
Department of Environment and Heritage. 
 

It is considered appropriate to refer to an as yet unpublished document of an agency as a draft report, as it is yet to have undertaken full 
internal review and acceptance prior to official publication. Prior to completion of the DWMS advice as to the current status of this report 
was requested of the then Department of Environment.  

B39 The Aquatic Science Branch of DoW branch was contracted in 2002 by Water Corporation to 
assess the impact of the long term impact of WSUD on the Southern River catchment with a focus 
on the two EPP lakes in the catchment: Ballanup lake and Harrisdale Swamp. Based on the 
information provided at that time, it was decided to look at the impact of the BMP infiltration at 
large scale over the development as a large scale WSUD BMP. 
 

B40 As a reminder, this version of LASCAM is used to simulate land use and climate change impact 
on water discharge, salinity, sediment yield, filterable and total phosphorus, nitrate, ammonium 
and total nitrogen. As a result LASCAM has the capacity to provide more species based 
information than the NiDSS model which only looks at total species as and delivery times to the 
riverine and estuarine system. All the results were given in comparison with the reference scenario 
for the same climatic period and the numbers were provided for the outlet of the Southern River 
catchment which is different from the outlet of the development. 
 

Comparison of the NiDSS decision support system and LASCAM are not considered valid.  NiDSS is not a hydrological process model. 

B41 Based on the assumptions of the LASCAM model at the time and under the climate scenario 
identical as the one over the period 1990-2002, it was shown that: 
 

B42 Implementation of conventional urban development (R20) will increase the phosphorus export by 
17% at the outlet of Southern River compared with the no development scenario. At the same time 
it will increase the streamflow discharge by 21%. Based on the assumption of the model at the 
time, nitrogen loadings are expected to slightly decrease by 4% compare to the non development 
scenario. 
 

B43 If infiltration is chosen as the BMP implemented throughout the development stream flow 
discharge is expected to increase by 10% in comparison with the reference scenario (do nothing 
case) and phosphorus load is expected to increase by 39%. This increase represents an 89% 
increase in comparison with the conventional urban development increase. Nitrogen loading is 
expected to remain the same while the concentration will decrease by 14%. 
 

B44 The report produced by Kelsey and Zammit (2003) does not indicate that implementation of 
WSUD will not reduce Phosphorus export. The report indicates that the implementation of 
infiltration as unique BMP for WSUD will result in an increase of the load and concentration of 
Phosphorus due to mobilisation of the phosphorus already present in the ground in high quantity. 
This interpretation is totally different form the one presented by JDA that interprets the results in 
terms of whole WSUD framework. The only thing that was demonstrated is that infiltration 
applied over the whole development as unique WSUD BMP will fail to deliver its expected 
outcomes. 
 

Noted.  
 
The report however does not provide comment on how land development activities such as importing fill and modifying topography were 
modelled post development, with respect to determining the impact of an increased clearance to groundwater on nutrient export such as 
Phosphorus. 
 
In assessing these comments it should be noted that at no stage of Masterplanning has infiltration been identified as a singular BMP to 
adopt for the Amendment Area.  The DWMS recommends a whole of catchment approach to stormwater management consistent with 
current DoW guidelines for stormwater management. 
 

B45 JDA seems to believe that WSUD is resumed just by infiltration for Aquatic Science Branch of 
DoW. This is not the case and we agreed totally with their statement that large scale infiltration 
BMP does not reflect accurately post development urban environment in which range of BMPs are 
all applied in a treatment chain. JDA has to remember that AQ was contracted only to provide 
comments on conventional urban development and large scale infiltration BMPs only. 
 

Noted 

B46 JDA is under the impression that treatment chain cannot be conceptualised by LASCAM. It is true 
that some work is required to transpose spatially distributed BMPs to subcatchment scale 
treatment chain BMPs, but this is still within the capacity of LASCAM and can be done in a 
relative short amount of time once the treatment chain has been agreed upon within each 
subcatchment. 

JDA was not under an impression that LASCAM could not model an urban development treatment train, rather providing comment that a 
typical treatment train which would be implemented following urban development had not been modelled to enable an assessment of urban 
development within the catchment to be determined. 
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B47 It has to be noted that both JDA and Aquatic Science Branch of DoW agrees on a certain number 

of results: 
 

B48 Conventional urban development will increase loading exporting from the Southern river 
catchment to the Canning estuary. 
 

B49 If everything remains the same, High density development will have a less impact in term of load 
increase than lower density urban development. 
 

B50 Use of conventional urban development type BMP such as GPT and WPCP, will not produce any 
benefits due to the type of nutrient which is mainly in a dissolved form. The modelling done by 
JDA indicate that Option 3 as little or no impact on the nutrient input rates used by the mode. 
 

Noted. 

B51 One of the other component of the study done by Kelsey and Zammit (2003) was to look at load 
and concentration reduction needed at the bottom of each of the 44 subcatchment to comply with 
short term and long term water quality target. As an example the water quality target chosen is to 
be the SCCP water quality target for TN and TP. JDA indicates p16 that the study done by Kelsey 
and Zammit (2003) cannot be considered to provide a constraint to development planning at that 
stage. However Kelsey and Zammit (2003) indicated that under a similar climatic scenario as the 
one used for the modelling, the area that ought to be developed will have to reduce its loading by 
at least 60% to comply with SCCP long term target in the case of the predevelopment. 
 

The JDA comment regarding the Kelsey and Zammit (2003) report not providing a constraint to development was stated in the context of 
the report being a draft report at this time and not having any statutory authority. This statement is still considered to be valid. 

B52 It has to be noted that an updated version of the modelling for Southern River is under 
development by Aquatic Science Branch of DoW. This development is done in collaboration with 
CSIRO and in particular with MODFLOW simulation done by CSIRO on the impact of the 
UWMS. The modelling results are expecting to be available by June 2007. 
 

Noted 
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WUNGONG URBAN WATER REDEVELOPMENT SCHEME 2006 ENVIRONMENTAL REVIEW EPA ASSESSMENT NO. 1647 
SUBMISSION No. C: Department of Health 

 
 
CONTAMINATED SITES 
 

C1 
 

A rationale for the selection of land with a high/low risk of contamination is not provided.  Although it may be 
inferred that the general classifications are consistent with DEC guidance (Contaminated Sites Management Series 
– Potentially Contaminating Activities, Industries and Landuses), documentation within the ER is not sufficient to 
indicate that full consideration of the potential sources of contamination has occurred.  Importantly, groundwater 
impacts and site contamination by remnant asbestos cement material does not appear to have been suitably 
examined. 
 

The text in section 4.9.3 provides the rationale for identification of contaminated land.  The approach taken is considered 
appropriate given the scale of the project and its current stage in the development process.  Given the lack of a published 
contamination database at the time the Environmental Review was written, it is not possible to adopt a more specific approach 
without completing a detailed assessment of each individual lot. 
 
A very conservative approach was adopted for identifying land as “low risk” and even then, a further site inspection was required 
to confirm the preliminary classification.  All other areas of land in the Amendment Area are required to be subjected to 
assessment in accordance with the DEC’s  published guidelines. 
 
It is the Authority’s view that the classification approach adopted is soundly based given the nature of the development.  
 

C2 
 

The site assessment protocol outlined in Table 18 lacks suitable definition and justification.  The following key 
elements of the protocol are identified for review: 

- the DOH does not believe that a simple site visit is sufficient to allow ‘confirmation’ of desktop 
investigations/results for low risk category sites.  Importantly, the site visit process is undefined and no 
justification is provided with respect to the manner in which site contamination issues will be elucidated.  
The protocol should therefore present a suitable rationale for the site visit process, outlining site 
inspection and interview methods that may provide suitable information to support prior site investigation 
outcomes. 

- Sampling regimes during preliminary site investigations should not be restricted to soil.  Where necessary 
a groundwater sampling program may also be appropriate.  This should be recognised within the protocol. 

- Sites categorised as having a high risk of contamination should be assessed according to the risk 
assessment processes recognised by relevant DEC and DOH guidance.  Simple comparison of results to 
assessment criteria is not considered adequate.  It is also appropriate that site remediation and 
management plans are established in accordance with risk assessment principles.  The protocol should 
therefore additionally specify that the development and implementation of site remediation plans is 
subject, as required, to DEC and DOH review. 

 

Assessment of Low Risk Sites 
In relation to the comments on low risk sites, and as indicated in the response to comment C1, the Authority considers that the 
assessment approach proposed for low risk sites is adequate.  Implicit in the advice and the context of the section of the report is 
that the site visit would be made by a competent contaminated sites professional and the Authority would be willing to and words 
to this effect. The development of a detailed protocol is not considered necessary if the site visits  are completed by a competent 
professional  
 
In addition, the Authority would be willing to include a requirement for a check of the Register of Contaminated Sites to the 
requirement for a site visit in order to ensure that any known groundwater contamination is also identified. 
 
The logical extension of the DOH comment is that no piece of land in WA should be developed without a detailed assessment for 
contamination.  This is clearly not feasible and hence some form of risk based approach is required in order to ensure that 
assessment efforts are directed towards sites and land uses that represent a significant risk of contamination. 
 
Sampling Protocols 
The comment requiring assessment of groundwater is noted.  Table 18 requires the completion of Preliminary and Detailed Site 
Assessments in accordance with published DEC Guidelines and does not suggest that groundwater will be excluded from such 
investigations.  Given the extensive and detailed nature of the DEC’s Guidelines, it should not be necessary to develop specific 
assessment protocols for the Amendment Area. 
 
With the inception of the Contaminated Sites Act 2003, all site assessments will undertaken in accordance with published 
guidelines and under the supervision of a qualified Auditor with sign-off the Auditor’s report by DEC (With DOH advice on 
Health Risk aspects).  As a result there is no need for  reference to any clearance authority other than DEC  
 

C3 
 

It would appear that all sites within the Wungong redevelopment area are intended for reference via the WAPC to 
the DEC and thus the DOH, for contaminated sites assessments.  This is not considered consistent with the intent 
of the Contaminated Sites Act 2003 and represents an unwarranted regulatory burden.  Amendment to the site 
assessment protocol, as outlined within preceding comments, is recommended. 
 

This comment appears to be in conflict with the previous comments which require greater oversight and involvement by the DEC 
and DOH through the assessment process. 
 
It is the Authority’s view that Preliminary and Detailed Investigations will only be required for those parts of the Amendment 
Area which are assigned as a moderate or High Risk of contamination being present.  The low risk areas, which comprise the 
large proportion of the overall Amendment Area can be managed by a competent professional working in conjunction with a 
Qualified Auditor to produce a certificate of Contamination Audit that classifies the land as either uncontaminated or as 
potentially contaminated remediation required.  It is anticipated that this work can be completed at a Superlot stage which should 
mean that only those areas identified as being moderate to high risk of contamination will require assessment and therefore  
impose a regulatory burden on the agencies.  In any case, this burden should be greatly minimised through the need to have an 
Auditor assigned for any assessment triggered by a Statutory assessment.  As a result, both DOH and DEC should only need to 
review the Auditors report. 
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ACID SULPHATE SOILS 
 

C4 
 

The evaluation of potential acid sulphate soil impacts provided by the ER is not considered appropriate from a 
public health perspective. The focus of discussion on relevant iron concentrations de-emphasises the significant 
increases that may be anticipated in groundwater concentrations of heavy metals such as arsenic, cadmium and 
nickel if the acidification of drainage water occurs.  Predicted concentrations of these metals approach or exceed 
the groundwater assessment criteria adopted by the DOH.  The health and amenity impacts of acidic dusts are also 
under-represented by the ER.  Regulatory experience in regions affected by acidified groundwater has identified 
acidic dusts as a significant source of community concern and impact on community well-being. 
 

This comment does not acknowledge the fact that a conservative methodology was used to assess the leachability of metals that 
would significantly overestimate the concentrations of metals that are likely to leach from soils in the event that acidification 
occurred.  Wherever possible data reflective acid conditions was adopted to ensure this conservatism.  Through this screening 
process, only Iron was identified as the only metal likely to be present in the groundwater at concentrations above the relevant 
Short Term Irrigation Value.  The methodology examined the likelihood of 11 different metals and heavy metals leaching from 
the soil under reasonably conservative assumptions not just iron and found that iron was the only metal likely to be present in 
significant concentrations.  This reflects the fact that metal concentrations in the soils of the Redevelopment Area are generally 
quite low. 
 
The comments in relation to the potential for acidic dusts to cause nuisance are noted.  However, given the low-lying nature of the 
land, broad acre disturbance for the soils in unlikely to be undertaken.  Instead much of the land will be filled with clean fill to 
raise it above winter flood levels thus the risk of significant generation of acidic dust is considered to be very low. Further, the 
ASS risk assessment suggest that the surface soils are at low risk of acidification as they have been subjected to a summer winter 
drying cycle in oxidative conditions over many years. 
 
Normal standards of dust control on construction sites should therefore be adequate to address this risk. 
 

C5 
 

Arguments concerning the conservativeness of predictable leachate concentrations presented in the ER are not 
suitably balanced by discussion of the associated limitations.  Although the supporting acid sulphate soil study 
recognises that pH and soil oxidation-reduction conditions may significant affect Kd values, the implications for 
Kd values in acidic groundwater are not adequately explored.  Similarly, there is no justification provided within 
the ER for application of the USEPA default dilution attenuation factor for soils.  It is considered unlikely that 
‘default’ US soils would suitably reflect the chemical transport and attenuation characteristics of dry, acidified, 
and sandy Western Australian soils. 
 

The ASS assessment work completed in the Environmental Review is necessarily preliminary in nature given the size of the area 
to be considered and the early stage in the planning process that this work is being undertaken. 
 
A protocol has been proposed in the Environmental Review where more detailed investigations will be undertaken of areas of 
land identified at being at risk of acidification at an appropriate stage of the development 

 
AIR QUALITY – DUST, GASEOUS EMISSIONS, AND ODOUR 
 

C6 
 

The evaluation and discussion of dust and gaseous emissions provided by the ER is not of a suitable standard and 
contrasts poorly with the similar assessment provided for odour.  Importantly, the potential impacts, and therefore 
management strategies, associated with relevant point sources of emissions are not well examined.  In particularly, 
the suitability of existing buffer distances and industry operating practices is not sufficiently or coherently 
discussed. 
 

A number of industries contributing point source and diffuse sources of air pollution have been identified within the subject land.  
Certain industrial premises with significant potential to cause pollution of air, land or water are known as ‘prescribed premises’ 
under the Environmental Protection Act 1986 and must hold a Works Approval prior to commencing any work or construction on 
premises that would cause the premises to become prescribed.  Prior to operating these premises a Licence must be obtained for 
some categories of prescribed premises.  Licences are issued with conditions that apply to specific premises and are intended to 
prevent or minimise the potential for pollution.  These conditions include, for example, source testing and air dispersion modeling 
requirements for the existing Armadale brickworks.  
 
Where industries are not prescribed, the (then) DoE for example has issued codes of practice on turf farms, piggeries, cattle 
feedlots, the poultry industry, vineyards and dairies that will assist in minimizing impacts arising from these land uses. . 
 
The ARA is sensitive to the potential impacts arising from these sources and the extended period over which development of the 
subject land will occur.  Accordingly all existing major point sources of industry have been excluded from the Redevelopment 
Scheme area, including all lands within the recommended generic separation distance as specified within EPA 2005(a) Guidance 
for the Assessment of Environmental Factors: Separation Distances between Industrial and Sensitive Land Uses.  Where the 
maximum separation distance has not been accommodated within the ER, an assessment of suitable separation distance has been 
made on the basis of throughput the management in place at the site.   
 
Separation distances are identified between specific industry and sensitive land uses to avoid or minimise the potential for land 
use conflict.   EPA 2005(a) notes that these are not absolute separation distances, rather they are a default distance for the 
purpose, amongst others, of providing general guidance on separation distances in the absence of site specific technical studies, 
and are intended to provide assistance to strategic planning studies and processes, consistent with the aims and objectives of this 
ER.   
 
Site specific technical studies will be conducted should land use changes be proposed within the excluded buffer areas in the 
future.   
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C7 
 

The brickworks, concrete factory and landfill are not considered as potential sources of dusts and particulates.  
Similarly, there is limited exploration of odour issues that may be associated with such industries. 
Evaluation of the operating licensing conditions for these facilities should be provided within the ER to support 
conclusions that risks are negligible if the licensing conditions are met.  Consideration of the public perceptions 
regarding emissions from such facilities and potential community responses would also benefit the ER. 
 

MOH comments in relation to the omission of identified dust point sources are noted. 
 
The response to C6 is relevant to this comment.  An assessment of the potential for impact of each of the identified point sources, 
including compliance with DEC Licence conditions was undertaken in the preparation of this ER.  However given the exclusion 
of these specific industries and surrounding buffer from the ER, it was determined this data would not be included due to brevity.   
 
  

C8 
 

As outlined with the attached correspondence from the Pesticides Advisory Committee (PeAC), the DOH does not 
believe that the WAPC Planning Bulletin 63 will provide sufficient direction for the development of suitable 
Agricultural Practice and Implementation Plans (APIPs).  The DOH urges that PeAC recommendations on spray 
drift policy are integrated with the APIP development process to provide sufficient protection for the health of 
future residents. 
 

The ARA understands that the WAPC in determining requests for subdivision applications uses  Planning Bulletin 53 as 
guidance.  The purpose of the Bulletin is to advise the WAPC policy to minimise the potential for conflict between market 
gardens and residential land uses that may occur following rezoning/and or residential subdivision.  The most common forms of 
conflict arise from chemical spray drift, noise, dust and odours. 
 
For this reason, the ARA has adopted the WAPC policy as a guideline for ensuring that land developed in close proximity to 
market gardens (including fruit, vegetable growing or cut flower production, turf farms, mushroom farms, plant nurseries and 
other horticultural uses) will be required to prepare a an Agricultural Practices and Implementation Plan to ensure that conflict 
does not occur and to ensure that existing farming practices can proceed and that the amenity/well-being of new residents is 
provided for. 
 
In the event that the WAPC changes its policy and adopts the PeAC recommendations on spray drift, then the ARA will revise 
their requirement to align it with the changed WAPC policy. 
 

C9 
 

Attachment 2: Contaminated Sites Reporting Guideline for Chemicals in Groundwater (November 2006) 
The attached guidelines for reporting and evaluation of chemicals in groundwater is intended for use in accordance 
with the Contaminated Sites Act 2003. The guidelines are adopted by the DOH to provide appropriate public 
health and amenity assessment criteria for chemicals in groundwater. 
 

Noted. 
 
 

C10 
 

Attachment 3:  Correspondence from the DOH to the WAPC concerning Planning Bulletin No. 63.   
The comments are provided for the consideration of the EPA. 
 

Noted. 

 
MOSQUITO MANAGEMENT 
 
C11 

 
Much of the proposed development site is seasonally inundated palusplain, dampland or sumpland and would be 
expected to support mosquito populations during the winter, spring and perhaps early summer months, leading to 
mosquito nuisance and the potential for Ross River virus and Barmah Forest virus transmission.  Clearly there is 
the need for a detailed mosquito management plan to be developed, with firm commitments to ongoing funding 
and resources for implementation of the plan. 
 

The ER recommends that in order to protect the health, welfare and amenity of future residents from disease vectors (mosquitoes) 
and nuisance insects (midges), landowners proposing to develop land in close proximity to seasonal Conservation Category and 
Resource Enhancement wetlands and waterways will be required to prepare and implement a Mosquito and Midge Management 
Strategy in consultation with the HDWA as a condition of subdivision approval. 
 
Management options for the known/potential breeding sites could include, but not be restricted to, any of the following:  
• Vegetation control when the wetland is dry;  
• Maintenance of drainage ditches is undertaken to ensure good flow rates are maintained;  
• Landscaping to improve drainage;  
• Encouraging predator species to help control and mosquito and midge larvae; 
• Larviciding using treatment options which specifically target mosquito and midge larvae but do not impact on the predator 

species;  
• Public education; 
• Building requirements which ensure that development does not take place directly next to mosquito breeding areas; and 
• House design to prevent mosquitoes entering dwellings.   
This recommendation is reiterated in the Scheme Text where it will be a requirement for the Plan to be prepared to the satisfaction 
of the ARA, City of Armadale and Dept of Health.  Land developers will be required to fund the preparation and implementation 
of the Management Plan.   
 

C12 
 

Baseline surveys 
It is commendable that the consultants have undertaken baseline surveys of mosquito larvae and adults.  However, 
without the details of the sampling frequency/dates and the actual survey results being provided, it is difficult to 
determine the extent of the current mosquito problem.  The review says an initial report with survey data for 
2005/2006 is included, but appears to have been omitted.  It also refers to a further survey to be conducted in 
spring 2006 and it would be helpful to see these results. 
 

Baseline surveying is continuing for a further 12 months and is being funded by the ARA. The initial annual report is currently in 
preparation and will be provided to the City of Armadale and Dept of Health for comment/discussion when completed. 
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C13 
 

The summary of the survey results indicates the presence of a number of mosquito species breeding in shallow 
wetlands on the site.  The peri-domestic container-breeding species, Aedes notoscriptus, also occurred at nuisance 
levels, presumably breeding in the aquaculture tanks and around the existing house on and adjacent to the 
development site.  No interpretation of these findings is offered. 
 

Noted.  Refer to response to C12. 

C14 
 

Management Strategies: 
An attempt has been made to fulfil the EPA requirement for disease vector and nuisance insect management 
strategies.  However, the list of options is superficial and lacking in detail.  The issue needs to be dealt with in 
much greater depth, following the guidelines provided in the DOH document, ‘Planning a Mosquito Management 
Program’. 
Issues to be addressed include environmental approvals for mosquito management strategies, design and 
management of constructed water bodies, ongoing funding and resources for management programs.  
 

Noted.  The ARA will provide advice to developers to address the issues provided in the Department of Health’s document as part 
of the requirements when preparing their Mosquito and Midge Management Strategy/Plans. 

 
OTHER NUISANCE INSECTS 
 
C15 

 
There is no information on the possible impacts on the new residents of chironomid (or non-biting) midges 
breeding in Forrestdale Lake or the development site.  While there is referencing to the larviciding program at 
Forrestdale Lake, there is nothing provided on midge productivity at the development site or possible management 
strategies for these organisms. 
 

Communications with the Environmental Health Services at the City of Armadale indicated that neither midges nor mosquito 
surveys had been undertaken in the Amendment area by either the City of Armadale or the Health Department.  The DEC 
continues to monitor and spray for midges at Forrestdale Lake where the midges were in high numbers and affecting surrounding 
residents.  However, it was considered by the City officers, that midges would not be an issue across the Amendment area and up 
to the time of correspondence the only area in the Shire where mosquitoes had been identified as a problem was in a small part of 
the City.   
 
The ER recommends that in order to protect the health, welfare and amenity of future residents from disease vectors (mosquitoes) 
and nuisance insects (midges), landowners proposing to develop land in close proximity to seasonal Conservation Category and 
Resource Enhancement wetlands and waterways will be required to prepare and implement a Mosquito and Midge Management 
Strategy in consultation with the HDWA as a condition of subdivision approval. 
 
Management options for the known/potential breeding sites could include, but not be restricted to, any of the following:  
• Vegetation control when the wetland is dry;  
• Maintenance of drainage ditches is undertaken to ensure good flow rates are maintained;  
• Landscaping to improve drainage;  
• Encouraging predator species to help control and mosquito and midge larvae; 
• Larviciding using treatment options which specifically target mosquito and midge larvae but do not impact on the predator 

species;  
• Public education; 
• Building requirements which ensure that development does not take place directly next to mosquito breeding areas; and 
• House design to prevent mosquitoes entering dwellings.   
This recommendation is reiterated in the Scheme Text where it will be a requirement for the Plan to be prepared to the satisfaction 
of the ARA, City of Armadale and Dept of Health.  Land developers will be required to fund the preparation and implementation 
of the Management Plan.   
 

C16 
 

Ceratopogonic (or biting) midges may breed at the site and this needs to be investigated as the nuisance impacts 
could be severe. 
 

Noted.  Refer to response to C15. 

C17 
 

Overall recommendation for Disease Vector and Nuisance Insects: 
Section 4.14 Disease Vector and Nuisance insects is a good first draft, but further work needs to be done to 
interpret the mosquito survey data and to make recommendations about management strategies.  Additional 
information and recommendations need to be made with regard to other nuisance insects, name chironomid and 
ceratopogonid midges. 
 

Noted. Baseline mosquito surveying is continuing for a further 12 months and is being funded by the ARA. The initial annual 
report is currently in preparation and will be provided to the City of Armadale and Dept of Health for comment/discussion when 
completed. 
 
The ER recommended that in order to protect the health, welfare and amenity of future residents from disease vectors 
(mosquitoes) and nuisance insects (midges), landowners proposing to develop land in close proximity to seasonal Conservation 
Category and Resource Enhancement wetlands and waterways will be required to prepare and implement a Mosquito and Midge 
Management Strategy in consultation with the HDWA as a condition of subdivision approval. 
 
The ARA will provide advice to developers to address the issues provided in the Department of Health’s submission with respect 
to chironomid and ceratopogonid midges as part of the requirements when preparing their Mosquito and Midge  Management 
Strategy/Plans. 
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DRINKING WATER 
 
C18 

 
DOH will not support or endorse the use of non potable water for any purpose that places the community at risk of 
harm.  The proponent must therefore demonstrate that it has the capacity to establish long term management 
strategies that will protect public health. 
 

Noted. The Health Department, the Department of Environment and Conservation and the Department of Water are all 
represented on the Water Steering Group and had input into the District Water Management Strategy (DWMS). Planning for the 
non-potable water supply is still underway. A preliminary design report will be prepared and used to discuss construction and 
operation with potential water utilities. Water Corporation is also a member of this group and is the preferred licensed provider of 
both potable and non-potable water. Discussions will be held with Water Corporation to progress their involvement over the 
coming months. 

C19 
 

The implementation of a ‘controlled ground water level to minimise large scale trucking of fill consistent with 
sustainable principles’ (p. 12) has merit and reduces associated carbon emissions.  However, no information has 
been provided on the means by which the groundwater levels will be controlled and associated long term 
environmental impacts of continually running pumps and their carbon emissions to lower water tables.  Similar no 
failsafe strategy has been developed in the event that groundwater may be adversely effected (such as from acid 
sulphate soil contamination or similar).  A process needs to be established to remove water and designated sites 
determined to accept any contaminated waters that may arise as pumping cannot be halted. 
 

It is not proposed to achieve controlled ground water levels by groundwater pumping. Conventional sub-soil drainage is the 
mechanism by which groundwater will be controlled. There will be constraints in locating sub-soil drains, including proximity to 
wetlands and risks associated with ASS. The detailed work to determine the location, design and management of the sub-soil 
drainage will occur at Structure Plan stage and be addressed in the accompanying Local Water Management Strategy. 

C20 
 

No reference has been made as to who will take responsibility for the continual maintenance and monitoring of the 
third pipe and water abstraction systems.  If the costs are to be borne by the residents in the area or by the broader 
community as a Community Service Obligation, then it is important that potentially affected communities are so 
informed. 
 

As discussed in the response to C18, although a provider has not been confirmed at this time, the preferred provider is the Water 
Corporation. The whole question of charges and CSOs (if applicable) will necessarily be addressed at the time the provider 
applies for a licence from the ERA. The preliminary design work presently underway will assess the costs and commercial 
viability of the non-potable scheme and these issues will be addressed in that work. 

C21 
 

DOH will not support the use of non potable water for hot water systems (p.13 second dot point).  Also DOH has 
several conditions for third pipe and non potable systems which the proponents must adhere to.  Information about 
these can be obtained from EHD (9388 4999). 
 

Noted. As mentioned in the response to C18 the Health Department has been represented on the Water Steering Group. Also the 
project’s consultants GHD are in dialogue with the Department over several other similar projects and the present position on use 
of non-potable water, including for hot water systems is understood. Accordingly the DWMS only refers to this as a “possibility”. 
The Department will continue to be consulted during the next stages of planning, and no proposal will go forward which does not 
have the support of the Health Department. 

 
WASTEWATER 
 
C22 

 
The proponent should be aware of the following requirements for disposal of wastewater within the Scheme 
region: 

- Subdivision and development applications must comply with the Government Sewerage Policy – Perth 
Metropolitan Region and the lot sizes proposed will require the provision of reticulated sewerage. 

- Domestic greywater reuse must be in accordance with the Code of Practice for the Reuse of Greywater in 
Western Australia. 

- Recycle water scheme proposals will need DOH approval and be in accordance with the Draft Guidelines 
for the Use of Recycled Water in Western Australia. 

 

Noted. These documents are referenced in the DWMS and well understood by the proponent. As noted in the DWMS 
conventional sewerage will be provided to all lots in accordance with the Government Sewerage Policy. 

 
SUSTAINABILITY 
 
C23 

 
The ARA is to be commended for its commitment as outline in the ER to the implementation of a Sustainability 
Action Plan to address sustainability and the development of the Wungong Urban Water Implementation Plans for 
Sustainability report (WIPS).  It is understood that the approach to sustainability taken by the ARA is limited in 
scope and does not apply all commonly accepted sustainability principles. 
However, while the aims and principles provided present an important foundation for the future of the region, the 
commitments within the ARA’s Implementation for Sustainability (2003) on Developing Community Networks 
have not been given much recognition within the ER and there is little detail on how these are to be implemented.  
Similarly, the involves of groups within the community in stakeholder consultation does not address the issue of 
equity and health and provide for means by which potentially disadvantaged groups within the community can 
have their concerns addressed. 
 
The ARA is referred to the DOH publication Public Health Consultation: A guide for developers for future 
community consultation. 
 

All Sustainability principles that can be reasonably applied as part of the ARA’s strategic and statutory planning functions will be 
implemented. 
 
The ARA is developing a Community Needs Strategy which will address theses issues and this will be implemented as a Planning 
Policy 
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WUNGONG URBAN WATER REDEVELOPMENT SCHEME 2006 ENVIRONMENTAL REVIEW EPA ASSESSMENT NO. 1647 
SUBMISSION D: Public Submissions 

 
 
GENERAL ENVIRONMENTAL ISSUES 
 

D1 
 

The general environmental investigations carried out and the proposed management of those various environmental issues 
are supported. (Greg Rowe for Satterley ER submission p 1) 
 

Noted. 

 
LANDOWNER MANAGEMENT PLANS 
 

D2 
 

The preparation of management plans by landowners to address site specific issues is supported.  This will allow 
landowners to undertake more detailed environmental investigation and flexibility for negotiation with the DEC. 
Specifically we support negotiation of: 
• final buffer of living streams between landowners and DEC as part of the Foreshore Management Plan 
• final buffer of Wungong River between landowners and DEC as part of the Foreshore Management Plan 
(Greg Rowe -Satterley Property Group submission on ER p1) 
 

Following discussions with the Department of Water,  In those areas along the foreshore reserve where there was previously a 
Foreshore Reserve alignment provided for in the MRS, the buffer will be aligned with that zoning.  Any areas along either the 
Wungong River or Neerigen Brook that are not covered by the MRS with respect to a Foreshore Reserve will require a site-
specific investigation to determine appropriate setback.  This is currently being undertaken by the consultants preparing the 
Foreshore Management Plan on behalf of the ARA. 

 
FORMAL ENVIRONMENTAL ASSESSMENT 
 

D3 
 

ARA should request and obtain commitment from the EPA that no further formal assessment will be undertaken if the 
proposed development is consistent with the Scheme. (Greg Rowe -Satterley Property Group submission on ER p2) 
 

Future proposals that are consistent with the Scheme and that are in keeping with the Ministerial requirements issued with the 
Scheme Amendment will not require further formal assessment as they will be deemed ‘derived proposals’.   
 
In instances where either new environmental issues not previously included under the Environmental Instructions prepared for 
the current Environmental Review are found to exist and are considered to warrant further assessment or if the proposed 
subdivision is not in keeping with the Scheme Map and Text requirements will the potential arise for further formal assessment 
by the ARA. 
 

 
NOISE 
 

D4 
 

It is pleasing to note that the environmental review identified transport noise as being an issue for the proposed 
development. With the Tonkin Highway forming the western boundary, it is important that developers properly 
manage potential noise impacts on noise-sensitive premises and satisfy all statutory requirements. (Denis Doak, 
Main Roads Western Australia) 
 

The ARA considers that given the prevailing land uses and potential separation distances, it is believed noise impacts can be 
readily managed by land developers by implementing the following noise mitigations measures: bund or wall construction, or 
internal house treatments, should they be necessary. 
 

 
REMNANT VEGETATION AND WETLANDS 
 

D5 
 

Redevelopment of the Brookdale area and the effect on remnant vegetation and wetlands is of concern. (Armadale 
Wildflower Society) 
 

Noted. 

D6 
 

The Hilbert Wetlands area though showing signs of being disturbed, still retains huge ancient paperbarks and other native 
vegetation and is well populated by many bird species. What future development is planned for the wetlands and what 
impact is this expected to have on flora and fauna? (Armadale Wildflower Society) 

The wetland is an EPP wetland having statutory protection under the Environmental Protection (Swan Coastal Plain Lakes) 
Policy 1992 (EPP) (wetlands are shown on Figure 6 of Environmental Review document).  This policy prohibits the filling, 
mining, pollution or changing of drainage into or out of wetlands without authorisation under the Environmental Protection Act 
1986.   
 
The Master Plan shows that the Resource Enhancement with indicative buffers with final buffer widths and landuses to be 
permitted within the buffers (eg drainage infrastructure) to be determined during the development of a wetland management 
plan to be prepared during Structure Planning for the relevant Precinct.    
 

D7 Is it possible that the river be able to follow its natural course through the wetlands? (Armadale Wildflower Society) Modification of the straightened section of the Wungong River to a more natural living stream and removal of trapezoidal 
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 drains to create ‘living streams’ are desired outcomes of land use change within the Wungong Urban Water development area.  
Areas of modification will however be limited by hydraulic, ASS considerations and the desire to maintain existing riparian 
vegetation adjacent to the watercourse which would otherwise need removal to facilitate meandering and creation of more 
shallow batters for the watercourse. 
 

D8 
 

We feel the 50 m buffer zone around the Hilbert Wetlands needs to be enlarged to suitably protect this site. v(Armadale 
Wildflower Society) 

 
Refer to response to D6 re final buffer width determination and landuses that will be permitted within the buffer. 
 

D9 
 

The nearby Banksia Woodland is a large area of relatively untouched native vegetation. Armadale Wildflower Society 
consider this area very valuable and would like information on any development plans involving it. (Armadale Wildflower 
Society) 

The Environmental Review acknowledges that while most of the vegetation in the Amendment Area has been affected by 
weeds and clearing.  I some areas (such as the two Low Woodland to Open Forests dominated by Banksia menziesii and 
Banksia attenuata over introduced grasses) there was moderate evidence of disturbance associated with these vegetation types 
and as a consequence the condition was considered to range from Good to Very Good.  Furthermore it was recognised in the 
Environmental Review that these areas are the only areas within the Amendment Area that give an indication as to what the 
original upland vegetation would have looked like before disturbance occurred.  In view of the substantial clearing on the 
eastern side of the Swan Coastal Plain, it was recommended in the Environmental Review that vegetation types BmBiBaLW, 
BmBaLOF and BaLW (when found in very good condition) are considered locally significant and should be considered for 
protection in POS in any future development. 
 

D10 
 

The suitability of locating the town activity centre with Area F so close to the conservation category wetland should be 
reconsidered. (City of Armadale p109) 

The wetlands in question are Resource Enhancement wetlands.  The ER recommends that a wetland management plan be 
prepared for each wetland during Structure Planning and that the final width of the buffer will be based on site-specific 
assessment related to the final landuse proposed at that level of planning.  The management plan will also recommend what 
types of infrastructure (eg drainage swales, dual use paths) will be permitted to be constructed within the buffer.  
 

D11 
 

It is doubtful whether native vegetation existing on site would be retained to a significant degree in Active Open Space 
Area (S 3.4.6 of Scheme). (City of Armadale p112) 
 

It is the intention of the ARA that where practicable any native vegetation existing on site will be retained.   

 
WATER MANAGEMENT 
 

D12 
 

It may be appropriate to engage an independent consultant to undertake an assessment of the Urban Water Management 
Strategy. (City of Armadale p111) 
 

Noted. 

 
WATER MANAGEMENT – WATER CORPORATION ISSUES 
 

D13 
 

The Environmental Review does not give any details of the existing hydrological regime of the various wetlands and how 
they will be affected by the change proposed by the Master Plan. This has particular consequences for the Water 
Corporation especially with regard to the interaction between the Neerigen Brook Main Drain and the Brickworks Drain, 
and the Hilbert Road dampland and the operation of wetland on the Neerigen Brook Main Drain South course. (Water 
Corporation p2) 
 

Information in the Environmental Review regarding the existing hydrologic regime of wetlands is based on details contained in 
the District Water Management Strategy (JDA et al, 2006).  Section 2.6 and Table 7 of the DWMS provide district scale detail 
of wetland hydrology, and Section 4.4 provides the framework for wetland management which will be required to be 
implemented at the local structure planning stage through preparation and approval of local water management strategies 
(LWMS) and wetland management plans (WMP’s). The district level detail provided in the DWMS is considered consistent 
with the level of assessment requested in the Interim Approach for Integrating Urban Water Management with Land Use 
Planning in the Southern River Area (Essential Environmental Services, 2006) which states a “broad description of constraints 
to total water cycle management” as being required at this level of planning in relation to wetland and other water dependent 
ecosystems. 
 
Ongoing monitoring and groundwater modelling currently being undertaken by the CSIRO will contribute to the knowledge 
base of wetlands in the Amendment Area prior to the development of the LWMS’s.  
 
Water Corporation was represented on the Steering committee overseeing the development of the DWMS. Discussions with 
Water Corporation have been ongoing since lodgement of the Environmental Review to assist the Corporation in its 
interpretation of the DWMS and its modelling of the proposed changes to its drainage system within the Amendment Area. 
  

D14 
 

The connection of the realigned Brickworks Drain into Wungong Brook still has to be agreed by the DoW. In the review of previous versions of the Masterplan, Water Corporation raised a number of issues regarding proposed 
realignments of the Brickworks A and B Drains. Then concerns were addressed and resulted in changes to the modified 
alignments to those shown in the current version of the Masterplan. 
 
The Department of Water (DoW) representative on the steering committee contributed to the development of the DWMS (JDA 
et al, 2006), and DoW provided review of the DWMS document prior to its submission with the Environmental Review.  No 
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previous concerns have been raised by DoW regarding the proposed alignment, or in review of this Environment Review. 
 
Formal agreement of the proposed alignment is through the Environmental Review process. 
 

D15 
 

An Arterial Drainage Scheme is still required for the Wungong area to the east of the Tonkin Highway (between Rowley 
Road and Thomas Road) which is served by the Birrega Main Drain. This is required to be carried out by the Department 
of Water. 
 

Birrega Main Drain is a Water Corporation Main Drain which does not have a current drainage scheme review document to 
guide drainage planning within its catchment.  While the Water Corporation are currently undertaking drainage reviews for the 
Neerigen Brook North and South courses and Brickworks Drains, it is understood the Corporation is not planning to undertake 
a similar drainage planning review for Birrega Main Drain.  
 
In the absence of this planning, information contained in the DMWS in regard to allowable discharge rates from development 
areas in the catchment of the Birrega Main Drain is based on advice by the Water Corporation as to the design capacity of the 
drain.  
 
Resolution of responsibilities between government agencies with regard to overarching drainage planning is considered outside 
the scope of this Environmental Review. The overarching Integrated Land and Water Management Plan for the Southern River 
Structure Plan Area will assist this process. 
 

 
CREATED BROOKS 
 

D16 
 

The width of the Created Brook/Parkland could be substantially reduced to range from 20 to 40 metres. (Chappell Lambert 
Everett for Mr M Di Florio item 2.3) 

Currently indicative minimum width for the created brook traversing Lot 2 is 60m.  This is consistent with modelling 
undertaken by JDA to ensure that the land take requirements for safe conveyance of the 100-year flood from upstream 
catchments through the Amendment area can occur. The minimum width allows for meandering of the stream as opposed to the 
construction of a straight trapezoidal drain to be built.  It is considered that this will enable the creation of ecological corridors 
that are of a sufficient width to enable fauna movement and protection to occur as well as general amenity for local residents. 
 

 
SUSTAINABILITY AUDIT 
 

D17 
 

It is not clear whether the City will inherit the obligation to complete a Sustainability Audit. This would have significant 
manpower implications. (City of Armadale p111) 

The Audit is applied under the ARA Regulations and hence not directly applicable to the City of Armadale. It is for the City to 
decide upon normalisation if it wishes to commit the same level of resources to achieving sustainable development outcomes as 
has the ARA 
 

 
LANDFILL BUFFER 
 

D18 
 

The basis of the landfill buffer is not apparent. The Scheme does not provide for how the ultimate buffer will be 
determined nor parameters for its ultimate removal. The buffer should be based on specific assessment or identified as 
subject to assessment. (TBB – Peet p8, p10) 
 

The Scheme is not an environmental impact assessment.   
 
The ARA’s decision making on landuses permissible within the buffer would also be guided by the EPA’s Guidance Statement 
No. 3 and the WAPC’s Statement of Planning Policy 4.1 that deal with separation distances. 
 

D19 
 

The southernmost primary school should be reorientated to include its playing field within the Hopkinson Rad Landfill and 
Recycling facility buffer. (City of Armadale p 110) 

Under consideration as part of impact analysis of DET advice. 

 
WESTFIELD WASTEWATER TREATMENT PLANT ODOUR BUFFER 
 

D20 
 

The Westfield Wastewater Treatment Plant Odour Buffer has a 500 m buffer. There should be no residential development 
within the buffer or other development which would be incompatible with odour. (Water Corporation p2) 
 

Noted.  The ARA’s decision making on landuses permissible within the buffer would also be guided by the EPA’s Guidance 
Statement No. 3 and the WAPC’s Statement of Planning Policy 4.1 that deal with separation distances. 

 
BRICKWORKS DRAINS A AND B 
 

D21 
 

The proposal to merge the two drains so that all their waters are channelled into the Wungong at one point is of concern 
because of the effect this might have on the sustainability of the environmentally significant wetlands particularly the 
Hilbert Road Swamp. The waters of both streams merge along the east side of 11th Rd to form a significant ponding. The 
considerable quantity of water spreads westwards filtering through the wetlands, replenishing surface and underground 
water reserves  and well as some entering directly into the Wungong River. What assurances have our hydrological and 

Ponding of surface water which currently occurs in the Amendment Area is largely a result of much of the existing drainage 
network within the Amendment Area being undersized to meet level of service requirements.  Much of the water currently 
entering the wetland is untreated urban stormwater from urban developments upstream of the Amendment Area.  
 
Urban development of the land will require upgrading of the capacity of these drains. 
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environmental experts given that nothing serious will happen to threaten the wetlands? Why is joining the two streams 
necessary. (K Fletcher p1) 
 

 
The role of surface and groundwater in maintaining existing wetlands within the Amendment Area are acknowledged, and the 
CSIRO are currently undertaking groundwater modelling within the Amendment Area which will assist in understanding the 
behaviour of the wetlands with the aim of informing and contributing to future stages of planning.  The contribution of existing 
surface flows to wetland hydrology is recognised in the DWMS and reflected in the key management strategies for wetlands, 
which aim to protect wetland through a range of measures including maintaining wetland hydrology post development, 
requiring the treatment of any surface flows which discharge to wetlands, and rehabilitation of wetland buffers.  
 
While changes to the catchment boundaries which discharge to individual wetland are proposed in the Masterplan, future stages 
of planning will be required to demonstrate wetland hydrology (surface and groundwater) are maintained.  By having wetlands 
not receive untreated stormwater from upstream developments (which the Amendment Area has no control over) this provides 
the opportunity to improve wetland water quality. 
 
A comprehensive predevelopment monitoring program withi n the Amendment Area over the last two years, ongoing 
continuous groundwater and surface water recording within the Amendment Area, and detailed groundwater modelling 
currently being undertaken by the CSIRO (of both pre and post development scenarios) will contribute to the knowledge base 
of wetlands in the Amendment Area prior to the development and the requirement for detailed wetland studies.  
 
Wetland Management Plans (WMP’s) and Local Water Management Strategies (LWMS) are required to be prepared at local 
structure planning stage and to demonstrate that wetland hydrology (both surface and groundwater) are satisfactorily 
maintained post development. 
 

 
GOLF COURSE SITE 
 

D22 
 

Has the golf course proposal been axed? A pity if that is the case as it can be planned to act as a superior wild life corridor 
between the Bush Forever site and the Wungong River wetlands than the narrow stretch shown on the current Plan. It 
could also protect the old lime pits in a unique geological area of bog limestone, and specimens of Eucalyptus decipiens. 
These are rare in the area due to the underlying geology. (K Fletcher p1-2) 
 

No decision has been made in respect to the golf course proposal.  The subject land is identified as ‘Design to be Determined” 
in the Scheme Map.  The environmental consequences of any proposed landuse will be assessed as part of a future development 
application. 
 

 
THE LIME PITS 
 

D23 
 

This site has not only cultural heritage value, but geological and special remnant vegetation significance and deserves to be 
seriously considered for preservation. (K Fletcher p3) 
 

Noted, will be addressed in any proposed scheme amendment for the area. 
 

 
ACTIVITY NEAR SOUTHERN BRANCH OF NEERIGEN BROOK 
 

D24 
 

The Town Activity Area and Urban Development concentrated shown south of the southern branch of the Neerigen Brook 
is of concern being so near to the highly sensitive wetland. (K Fletcher p2) 
 

The wetlands in question are Resource Enhancement wetlands.  The Environmental Review recommends that a wetland 
management plan be prepared for each wetland during Structure Planning and that the final width of the buffer will be based on 
site-specific assessment related to the final land-use proposed at that level of planning.  The management plan will also 
recommend what types of infrastructure (eg drainage swales, dual use paths) will be permitted to be constructed within the 
buffer.  
 

 
CULTURAL HERITAGE 
 

D25 
 

EPA Service Unit note: The submission by Kim Fletcher raises cultural heritage issues concerning the Congregational 
Church Mission Hall Site, Wungong, a potential rural heritage precinct and Davey’s Excelsior chicken hatchery site. 
(K Fletcher pages 3-4) unless the sites are considered to have natural as opposed to or in addition to built environment 
significance these issues probably don’t need to be addressed in a response to environmental issues, if they are 
addressed in ARA’s response to planning issues.  

This issue has been addressed in ARA planning responses with respect to the Scheme Text. 
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WUNGONG URBAN WATER REDEVELOPMENT SCHEME 2006 ENVIRONMENTAL REVIEW EPA ASSESSMENT NO. 1647 

SUBMISSION E: Essential Environmental Services (Ms Shelley Shepherd) 
 

 
GENERAL COMMENTS 
 
E1 

 
The overall strategies and actions in the Environmental Review to address water conservation, management of flooding, surface 
water quality and management of groundwater quality and quantity, are supported. 
 

Noted. 

E2 
 

The strategy proposed for a non-potable water source outside homes is commended. Noted. 

E3 
 

The strength of the actions proposed in the Environmental Review lies in the identification of appropriate requirements at each 
stage of planning and development (LWMS/structure planning and UWMP/subdivision). If the process is to work effectively a 
structure plan and its required level of planning and justification (including the LWMS) must be completed prior to considering 
applications for subdivision. 
 

The District Water Management Strategy (JDA et al, 2006) identifies the requirement for a LWMS to be developed at 
the local structure planning stage consistent with the process detailed in the Interim Approach for Integrating Urban 
Water Management with Land Use Planning in the Southern River Area (Essential Environmental Services, 2006) 

E4 
 

The scope in the Scheme for subdivision in the absence of a structure plan is of concern. The DWMS clearly states the requirement for preparation of a City of Armadale and ARA approved LWMS for each 
Precinct with the Amendment Area as part of the local structure planning process.  Urban water management plans 
(UWMP’s) are also required at the subdivision stage.   
 
The comment is not specific in how given the required approval hierarchy for urban water management documents as 
detailed in the DWMS and consistent with ESS(2006) that preparation of structure plans can be circumvented.  
 

E5 
 

A key factor is the management of flooding. Noted. 

 

STRUCTURE PLANNING 
 
E6 

 
The District Water Management Strategy is a really good district level strategy. However there is a need for additional 
information to be supplied prior to commencement of structure planning to inform precinct structure plans: 

• Completion of studies to determine the agreed option for non-potable water source;  
• Identification and agreement of Licensed Service Provider for non-potable source;  
• Completion of groundwater modelling and hydrogeological investigations to feed into the non-potable water source 

investigations and arterial drainage planning studies;  
• Floodplain mapping of Neerigen Brook North and South Course, and Brickworks Drain;  
• Arterial drainage planning of Birrega drain and completion of studies for Neerigen Brook and Brickworks drains; and  
• Provision of storage requirements and critical hydraulic information for each precinct.  

This information is a critical input for the precinct structure plans. Without it, development will not be able to meet the water 
management objectives of the Scheme.  
 

Noted. 
 
Studies to address non potable water sources are currently in progress. Modelling of proposed modification to Neerigen 
Brook North and South Courses and Brickworks Drain are currently being undertaken by Water Corporation.  
 
Provision of storage requirements for individual precincts will be undertaken at local structure planning stage through 
development of Local Water Management Strategies (LWMS’s). 
 
The need for government agencies to complete their strategic drainage planning in the Amendment Area to facilitate 
development is acknowledged. 

E7 
 

Studies to provide information should be carried out within 3 months, 3- 6 months or structure planning will de delayed.  Noted – Refer to response E6. 

E8 
 

A difficulty is that the planning precincts do not reflect surface water sub-catchments. (See Attachment 1 Stormwater 
management) 

Planning precincts have been selected to satisfy a range of planning and staging considerations including existing 
cadastral and land ownership boundaries, proposed land use, provision of infrastructural services, and transport 
considerations, as well as urban water management.  
 
Precinct boundaries are considered sufficiently robust in terms of their identified locations to enable planning of water 
management at the local water management strategy (LWMS) scale.  
 

E9 
 

A complicating factor is the lack of clear guidance over who is responsible for providing the above information. It is 
recommended that the agencies currently undertaking the work should continue to do so.  
 

Refer to response E6.  It is agreed current responsibilities for agencies undertaking supporting studies to assist future 
stages of planning be maintained.  

E10 
 

Of concern is the identification of the agency to undertake arterial drainage planning of the Birrega Drain and 100 year flood 
levels and storage requirements, and the peak flows for each precinct. It is recognised that arterial drainage planning is the 

Birrega Main Drain is a Water Corporation Main Drain which does not have a current drainage scheme review 
document to guide drainage planning within its catchment. While the Water Corporation are currently undertaking 
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responsibility of the Department of Water   However Water Corporation is ultimately in control of the volumes of water it will 
allow through its drainage system. 

drainage reviews for the Neerigen Brook North and South courses and Brickworks Drains, it is understood the 
Corporation is not planning to undertake a similar  drainage planning review for Birrega Main Drain.  
 
In the absence of this planning, information contained in the DMWS in regard to allowable discharge rates from 
development areas in the catchment of the Birrega Main Drain is based on advice by the Water Corporation as to the 
design capacity of the drain.  
 
Resolution of responsibilities between government agencies with regard to overarching drainage planning is considered 
outside the scope of the Environmental Review. 
 
Provision of storage requirements for individual precincts will be undertaken at local structure planning stage through 
development of Local Water Management Strategies (LWMS’s).  
 

 
COMMENTS ON THE DWMS 
 

 

GENERAL POINTS 
 
E11 

 
Table 1 provides a good summary of the principles and objectives. This needs to be linked to the development process so that any 
future planning or development will demonstrate compliance with these objectives.   

Noted. Guidelines and policies are currently being developed by ARA consistent with the requirements of the DWMS.  
These guidelines and policies will provide the mechanism for demonstrated compliance with objectives detailed in Table 
1 of the DWMS. 
 

 

EXISTING SURFACE WATER HYDROLOGY 
 
E12 

 
A DoE snapshot indicated that as much as 50% of the flow from the Wungong may be diverted to the Birrega Main Drain. 
 

Noted. 

E13 
 

The releases to the Wungong are via 2 release points (1 at SW Hwy and another further upstream). The flow rate of 5 ML/day is 
at its peak.  
 

Noted. 

E14  
The preliminary EWRs for the Wungong River may be unachievable given the land use and the infrastructure required. It is 
considered more effective to undertake restoration on the river so that the amount of water is more effective.  

Section 2.4.7 of the DWMS specifies current preliminary environmental water requirements for Wungong River at 
South West Highway based on the Swan Canning Cleanup Programs Caring for the Canning – A Plan to Revitalise the 
Canning, Southern and Wungong Rivers publication (Swan River Trust 2002).  
 
The DWMS notes that the preliminary monthly EWR’s are in most instances less than current median flows within the 
Wungong River.  Preliminary EWR’s are therefore not considered unachievable. 
 

 

WATER CONSERVATION 
 
E15 

 
The water conservation strategy is commended and supported.  Noted. 

E16 
 

Concerns about implementation of the non-potable water source. It is a “whole of area” strategy and so should be resolved prior 
to planning smaller areas. Who is responsible for finalising the studies and service provider and by when?  

It is agreed non potable studies require resolution prior to planning at smaller scales. 
 
Details regarding the continued investigations toward implementation of non potable water supply schemes are detailed 
in Section 5 (Implementation Framework) of the DWMS.  
 
Consistent with the framework detailed in the DWMS, CSIRO are currently continuing groundwater modelling to assist 
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in the technical assessment of non potable supply options, and a Technical Review Group established including key 
government agency representatives (including CSIRO, Department of Water) to assist this process. ARA have 
responsibility for these studies with GHD being lead consultants within the Wungong Urban Water project team. 
 
The process for determining a licence service provider was detailed in 5.1.1 of the DWMS and is currently in progress.  
 

 

STORMWATER MANAGEMENT 
 
E17 

 
Need floodplain mapping of Neerigen Brook North and South Course, and Brickworks Drain. This must occur prior to structure 
planning (not included in implementation section)  

The DWMS recommends reconstruction of these trapezoidal drains to living streams, which will significantly alter any 
existing floodplains for these drains. Post development floodplain will be contained within living stream POS corridors. 
The remodelling of Neerigen Brook North and South Course and Brickworks Drains based on the DWMS is currently 
being undertaken by Water Corporation. Statements to this effect are contained in the Section 5 (Implementation 
Framework) of the DWMS.  
 
ARA are also currently undertaking studies to determine the current floodplains of the existing drains. Information from 
this study will provide additional information to guide staging aspects development works and the reconstruction of the 
trapezoidal drains to living streams. 
 
Note that structure planning on the south-western side of Wungong River does not require floodplain mapping of these 
drains prior to local structure planning.  
 

E18 
 

Need arterial drainage planning by DoW for Birrega Drain catchment prior to structure planning.  Arterial drainage planning for Birrega Drain catchment is not required prior to structure planning for the majority of the 
Amendment Area which is located outside the catchment area of the drain (eg. the northern side of Wungong River).  
 
In the absence of any detailed arterial drainage planning by Water Corporation or Department of Water in this area, 
studies to adequately determine drainage capacity and allowable discharge rates from the potential development area 
discharging to the drain would need to be undertaken as part of a local water management strategy (LWMS) for the 
relevant development precinct. 
 

E19 
 

Need environmental water provisions for the Wungong River and a description of how these relate to the drainage system.  Section 2.4.7 of the DWMS specifies current preliminary environmental water requirements for Wungong River at 
South West Highway based on the Swan Canning Cleanup Programs Caring for the Canning – A Plan to Revitalise the 
Canning, Southern and Wungong Rivers publication (Swan River Trust 2002).  
 
The DWMS notes that the monthly EWR’s are in most instances less than current median flows within the Wungong 
River. 
 
GHD are currently undertaking studies on behalf of ARA toward the refinement of the existing Environmental Water 
Requirements of Wungong River. Groundwater modelling currently being undertaken by CSIRO for the Amendment 
Area in assessing water balance implications of non potable supply options will assist this process. Maintaining and 
improving the  post development flow regime within the Wungong River will be used as a key modelling indicator in 
the assessment of non potable supply options.  
 

E20 
 

The indicative storage requirements may not be sufficient to allow precinct planning. Need flood storage areas required for each 
precinct. Difficulty is that the planning precincts do not reflect surface water sub-catchments.  

Refer Response E8.  
 
Detailed flood modelling will be required with development of local water management strategies (LWMS’s). 
Given the innovative avenue linear POS system, the additional delineation and allocation of all distributed flood storage 
areas at the Masterplan level is considered to be too restrictive for developers in terms of the provision of drainage 
management detail.   
 
The Masterplan provides flexibility in the application of its POS, wetland and other areas for drainage purposes subject 
to the outcomes of more detail local site specific investigations.  
 

E21 
 

The peak flow estimates are fine but do not relate to planning precincts. How will individual precincts be designed?  
 

It is not considered within the scope of the Environmental Review or DWMS to specify how precincts will be designed. 
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Current (pre development) peak flow estimates specified in the DWMS for various regions within the Amendment Area 
are provided as area rated flows (litres/sec/ha).  This enables calculation of allowable flow rates at a variety of scale 
independent of planning precincts. Water Corporations current modelling for Neerigen Brook North and South courses 
and Brickworks Drains, will update area rated flow estimates. 
 

E22 
 

Must ensure that development upstream of the area meets the criteria for attenuation of its own stream flow.  Noted.  

E23 
 

DoW has calibrated a version of MUSIC that is available for use in the Brookdale area.  This should be used as a component of 
the overall assessment of future planning stages. 

Noted. Use of the MUSIC model is discussed in Section 4.5 of the DWMS. It is understood calibration of the model has 
been undertaken hydrologically, however calibration of BMP performance to local conditions and local stormwater 
quality has not been undertaken. 
 

 
GROUNDWATER MANAGEMENT 
  
E24 

 
How will the CSIRO modelling results be incorporated into the strategy? CSIRO modelling forms an integral part of the development of the viable non potable water supply source for the 

Amendment Area. Outcomes of the modelling will be incorporated in the Strategy through adoption of its recommended 
non potable supply source. Implementation will be through the ARA’s Urban Water Management Guidelines and 
Policies for the Amendment Area.   
 

E25 
 

Need to better understand the difference between the winter perched water table (soil saturation) and actual groundwater levels. Sections 2.4, 2.5 and 2.6 of the DWMS provide a detailed interpretation of the existing hydrology of the Amendment 
Area, including groundwater and surface hydrology. Groundwater mapping as part of the DWMS, mapped the winter 
table table near natural surface over much of the Amendment Area. This water table was found to be regional water 
table rather than perched.  Some localised perching however may naturally occur due to recharge exceeding the 
infiltration capacity of soils in certain areas.  
 
The submission does not specify why this additional understanding is required and how this additional information 
would impact outcomes of the urban water management strategy.  The DWMS provides the level of groundwater 
investigations and predevelopment monitoring consistent with typical agency requirements, and at a level considered 
necessary for key criteria and strategy development at a district scale.  
 
Further detail in localised perching will be provided as a result of CSIRO groundwater modelling and site specific 
investigations conducted as part of the development of wetland management plans and local water management 
strategies.   
 

E26 
 

DoW advises that there is currently no groundwater allocation available. How will the POS be irrigated? There is an existing 
allocation for the area (approx 1GL). Is there a way to ensure that this allocation will remain with the development area?   

As stated there is an existing allocation for the area of approximately 1 GL within the Amendment Area, which is 
expected would remain within the Amendment Area post development through licence transfer with property ownership. 
Based typical POS irrigation rates this could provide sufficient water for irrigation of an area in the order of 200 ha 
(based on a broadacre rate of 5000 kl/year/ha considering areas of grass, native vegetation and exotics).  
 
Other non potable supply options are currently being investigated. 
 

 

WETLANDS 

  
E27 

 
Table 7 provides good information to aid development of drainage strategies as it identifies the average maximum wetland level 
and seasonal variation.  
 

Noted. 

E28 
 

Some of the resource enhancement wetlands are actually EPP wetlands. This should be reflected on Figure 22.  
 

EPP wetlands are shown in the DWMS in Figure15: Wetland Mapping.  

E29 
 

Table 13: Summary of proposed water management strategy identifies a key strategy as “existing wetlands to be rehabilitated, 
revegetated and retained”. This is commended however will not leave much land to develop if it is implemented. 
   

Noted. 

E30 
 

Modelling for Forrestdale Lake looked at a comparison of conventional development vs the water sensitive development and 
found no difference (or impact) on Forrestdale Lake. Shouldn’t it have looked at pre-development vs post-development 

Modelling of Forrestdale Lake described in Section 4.4 of the DWMS appears to have been misinterpreted.  
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scenarios? Results are presented in Section 4.4 of the DWMS to show Rockwater (2005) modelling found no change in water levels 
for Forrestdale Lake if subsoil within the Amendment Area is located below AAMGL.  Section 4.4 also details water 
level changes pre versus post-development (DWMS, final paragraph P47) for the whole of the Southern River Structure 
Plan Area. 
 

 

IMPLEMENTATION PLAN 
 
E31 

 
The implementation framework does not reflect the ARA process. There is no MRS or TRPS Amendment – just the Scheme 
Amendment.  

The ARA Scheme Amendment is the statutory planning process relating to the Amendment Area.  Following 
finalisation of the scheme, the MRS and the City of Armadale’s TRPS will be amended to align those Schemes with the 
ARA’s Amendment. 
 
The ARA’s Scheme Text incorporates a table that provides for the regulatory process requiring the landowner to 
implement the various water management strategies/plans at the different stages of the planning process. 
 

E32 
 

LWMSs should be developed in consultation with DoW, Water Corp and the City of Armadale. Engaging these stakeholders 
during public advertising is not sufficient.  
 

Agreed. 

E33 
 

The process for review (S5.4 and Table 14) is not correct as there is no MRS or TPS process as it is all under the ARA Scheme.  The ARA Scheme Amendment is the statutory planning process relating to the Amendment Area.  Following 
finalisation of the scheme, the MRS and the City of Armadale’s TRPS will be amended to align those Schemes with the 
ARA’s Amendment. 
 
The ARA’s Scheme Text incorporates a table that provides for the regulatory process requiring the landowner to 
implement the various water management strategies/plans at the different stages of the planning process. 
 

E34 
 

Table 14 – add “agency comment only” in the subdivision formal comment period box.  Agreed. 

E35 
 

The work identified to accompany the MRS Amendment needs to be done now – to accompany the Scheme Amendment. Will it 
occur prior to any structure planning? What is the mechanisms to ensure the studies will be completed and translated into the 
Strategy?  

Agreed, and specified works as detailed in Section 5.1.1 of the DWMS are progressing. Implementation will be through 
the ARA’s Urban Water Management Guidelines and Policies for the Amendment Area.   

E36 
 

Who is responsible for finalising the conceptual water cycle and when will it be done?  ARA is responsible, with GHD the lead consultant for this work Consistent with the framework detailed in the DWMS, 
CSIRO are currently continuing groundwater modelling to assist in the technical assessment of non potable supply 
options, and a Technical Review Group was established including key government agency representatives (including 
CSIRO, Department of Water) to assist this process.  
 

E37 
 

An LWMS should also identify if a water body will be constructed, clearly outlining its justification, design and management. 
This should not be left to the subdivision stage.  
 

Noted.  LWMS list of issues to be amended in Section 5.1.3 of the DWMS. 

 

MONITORING 
 
E38 

 
Need to identify clear responsibilities for each stage of monitoring.  The DWMS cannot currently provide clear guidance on responsibilities for regional monitoring as the DWMS requires 

completion of the regional Southern River Integrated Land and Water Management Plan (SRILWMP) to provide agency 
responsibilities in this respect.  The DWMS is required to be consistent with the overarching SRILWMP. 
 
Monitoring requirements at a local subdivisional scale is to be detailed in the development of LWMS and will initially 
be the responsibility of developers. 
  

E39 
 

If ASR is to be implemented, the proposal must be assessed and approved by the DoW.  Agreed.  The Department of Water is currently a member on the Technical Response Group which is involved in the 
assessment and technical review of ASR options. 
 

E40 Will the surface water sampling program monitor flows/levels as well? This is not clear. The DWMS states monitoring data is required to provide estimates of annual load, but it is deliberately not prescriptive 
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 in the extent of flow and water level monitoring needed to provide these estimates.  
 
The extent of monitoring which will be required in this regard will need to be established in the context of the 
requirements and extent of regional monitoring and responsibilities defined in the yet to be completed regional 
overarching  Southern River Integrated Land and Water Management Plan (which the DWMS is required to comply 
with). 
 

E41 
 

The frequency of sampling is unlikely to be sufficient to obtain statistically significant (or “real”) results. Is it possible to install 
auto samplers at the “ins and outs” of the development?   

An extensive pre development monitoring program has been undertaken over a period of several years for the 
Amendment Area which is described in the DWMS and includes the installation of over 25 bores, surface water 
monitoring at 20 sites, and includes monitoring contributions from government agencies including the Department of 
Water and CSIRO. The amount and extent of predevelopment data collected for the DWMS far exceeds the amount of 
predevelopment data usually associated with predevelopment monitoring for urban development. 
 
Monitoring data collected for the Amendment Area is considered “real”, and has been extensively used in the guide the 
interpretation of Amendment Area hydrology and development of its urban water management strategy. 
 
Post development monitoring proposed in the DWMS (Section 5.2) already exceeds typical requirements of government 
approving agencies with respect to post development monitoring requirements for urban development.  
 

 

FIGURES 
 
E42 

 
Figure 13 should have numbered contour lines.  
 

Agreed.  Contour values appear to have been inadvertently removed from Figure 13 and also Figure E4 of the DWMS. 

 

OTHER POINTS 
 
E43 

 
This is the first DWMS which is implementing the process agreed for Southern River. Need to be supportive of the document 
but also ensure that it contains sufficient information for the next level of planning (precinct structure plans)  
The environmental conditions on the Scheme should address the following:  
• Need for further studies prior to structure planning  
• Need for implementation of the DWMS and framework for planning and managing urban water  
 

Noted. 
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